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Officia^ Announcement From London Extensive Move of fojititition from 
European Centres is Most 

Probable

Owing to Recent Dèeth of Mànaging 
Director, Board Thinks it 

Better to Disband

CAPITAL WAS $2,167,570 /

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest...................

. $15,000,000 

■ 13,500,000not b© able to send a 
Saturday. iâx;^sr ffiEBsS6
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Morn Favorable Comment For Marksmanship of 
Naval Men—One Shell Said To Have Wiped 

Out General Von Trip and His Staff 
—Russian Successes.

London, October 23.—"In both, the northern and 
southern spheres of the eastern theatre of war, the 
results attained by the Allies have been entirely sat
isfactory,” says an official announcement, issued by 
the Government Press Bureau.
. /This

This Country Will Pcobtffcly Not Welcome Empire’s 
Enemies—British ^jrlouKunsts Will Probably 

Fsel Disappointment jDvsr Lack of Pro
gress in Social Legislation.

Company, Aelds from ita Head Office in Vancouver, 
Had Twelve Branchée, Tan in Canada and 

One at London, Eng., and Antwerp, 
Belgium.

:
NATHANIEL MIU5

Managing Director
and one for the three PüsM-0- i: «"'CS Sa

Robert Stuert, Esq. 
Alesender Leird, Esq.
G. G. Foster. Esq , K.C. 
George W. Allen. Esq.

(Special Correapondèht W, E. Dowding.)
London, Oçtqber Bp-(By mail) —Some of 

world-stirring Influences that .Will emerge from the 
war are now beginning , to (Some into view.

How. for example, wifi tite war affect emigration? 
The answer to this ,question may be considered in 

a two-fold aspect—first as regards the United King
dom, and second, as, regards other nations.

In ,the United Kingdom; fhefe will rise a feeling 
of bitter tilsappointment;. among agriculturists 
through the frustration oÇ their hopes of social im
provement. At the outbreak of the war we were in 
the midst of a great campaign which had for its ob
ject legislation to remove obstacles to land develop
ment, to improve the relations of tenants with land
lords, and to better the conditions 
all round. The prospect of such great improvements 
had aroused immense enthusiasm. Even the Oppo
sition knew not how to prevent, even if in their 

"In the southern sphere where we have been en- hearts they wished to prêtent, the carrying out of 
gaged, our right wing has been maintaining the pres- the programme. There was therefore a certainty that 
sure without actually moving forward while in the the discontent of agriculturists would be speedily 
northern sphere our left wing has advanced a con- removed. Hopes were high, and you may remember 
siderable distance in face of strong opposition. that I said this knowledge that better times were in

• Along the Aisne since the repulse inflicted on store would check the emigration of that class of
the Germans on the 10th and 11th, there has been men.
no serious fighting. There has been less artil- Now all the conditions are altered. It is certain
lery firing than usual. On the nights of the thir- that such great reforms cannot be entered on for
Çeenth and fourteenth the enemy commenced an at- some years. It is certain that political life will not 
tack which was not pushed vigorously and which for a long while resume such a state as will enable 
might be considered more of a demonstration than the "Land Campaign’ ’to be taken up with vigor, 
anything else. Tactical events continued until the Nobody has made any announcement to that effect, 
sixteenth. But it is clear that there will be intense disappoint-

“In the north the fighting has been mainly of a ment. Indeed, instead of the proposed 
preparatory nature.” checking the outflow of population, the denial of

The British warships along the coast have been them may intensify emigration, 
reinforced by a squadron of French warships and it It is quite true that a very large number of men 
is believed now that the Intention of the allied naval who work on the land in times of peace are now 
commanders is to continuously sweep all parts of with the colors. That does not alter the argument, 
the coast line held by the Germans. The warships The men who are left are not the vigorous men of 
are evidently bombarding the neighborhood of Os- youth and middle age. When thefce return they will 
tend with their heavy guns, for despatches from Am- be less than ever in the mpod to settle down to the 
gterdam tell* of terrible damage being done around old life of semi-poverty. If Canada wishes to have 
the city. them, she can make arrangements to get them. They
. The Germans have brought up, their heavy, artil- will have saved no money; but they will be willing
lery in several places along, the coast in an effort to to emigrate.
reply to the warships Are, but have been unsuccess- In other industries there are many idle men to- 
tul- Ih places where the range suited ifee guns, it day. You must remember that*‘when you see a figure 
was impossible to mount them because of |fre marshy giving the percentage of unemployment, it is the av- 

Naval fire is said to have 
caused heavy loss, particularly among the German

The Dominion Trust Company of Vancouver has 
gone into liquidation. Word to this effect was re
ceived V>y the local manager to-day. the directors de
ciding at a meeting held in Vancouver to call a meet
ing of the shareholders and advise that the company 
be liquidated. The necessary proceedings In regard 
to the winding-up process will take considerable 
time, as all the shareholders have to be communi
cated with, and as many of them are located in Eu
rope, and especially in Antwerp, this wll Hnvolve 
considerable delay.

A few days ago Mr. W. R. Arnold, the managing di
rector, met his death throbgh a gun accident, and 
this probably had something to do with the decision 
to liquidate the company’s affairs, as he was the 
organiser of the company, and its active head.

Mr. John Pitblado. of the firm of Messrs. Pithlado 
and Co., members of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
is now in Vancouver looking after the interests of 
the local shareholders.

The head office of the company was in Vancou
ver, B.C„ and there were twelve branches, located 
at the following points: New Westminster, B.C.; 
Victoria, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Calgary, Alta.; Re
gina, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man.; Montreal, Que.; Halifax 
N.Ô.; Charlottetown, P.E.Ï.; St. John, N.B.; London. 
Eng.; and Antwerp, Belgium.

The Board of Directors was composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : William H. P. Clubb, president; 
W. D. Brydone-Jack, M.D.; F. A. Stewart, vice-pre
sidents ; William R. Arnold, John R. Gray, James 
Stark, E. W. Keenleyslde, William Henderson, H. 
W. Riggs, M.D.; James Ramsay, E. P. Miller, T. R. 
Pearson, G. E. Drew, M.D.; R. L. Reid, K.C.; Ed
mund Bell, Vancouver; C. W. Twelves, Antwerp, 
Belgium; John Pitblado, Montreal ; David W. Bole, 
Montreal ; John A. Mach ray, K.C., Winlpeg.

The chief officers were:
General Manager—E. P. Miller.
.Managing Director—William R. Arnold.
Secretary—A. H. Bain.
Treasure—G. L. McArthur,
Advisory Committee, London, Eng.—J. G. Colmer, 

C. M. G. ; Sir Gilbert Parker, C. W. Twelves.
The company had been paying dividends at the rate 

of 8 per cent, annually.
In 1912, there was earnetl 19 per cent, on the capital 

and In 1913, 10.88 per cent.
The authorized capltAI was $6.000,000. Of this $2, 

600,000 had been subscribed and $2,167,570 paid up.
The reserve amounted to $800,000.
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WAR SUMMARY. ,lTo3
announcement _from., PftsoÇW1

are In full retreat from Warsaw.

bill granting credit of

fo1-™ tis&j?i5s,rasr,„.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TUB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

says that announcement takes the form of a supple
mental narrative dealing with £he progress of the 
British expeditionary army upon the Continent up 
to October 18th.

Van- : Official
Gennansto head-

courage that
It says:

"Since the fighting on the Marne, there has been 
g gradual progressive extension northward. This 
has been oiie of the chief features of the campaign 
Ijn France, and until recently was 
French alone.

will not 
on the firing une

If he is half as
1 is with the stick, his 
the Ally-German contest.

accurate with 
scoring average Diet passedPrussian 

$T6,000,000.

w that
..... In lighting in Belgium and Northern

,bât the Allie» are slowly retreating 
^the whole line. ____^

carried out by the 
During the past few days the allied 

troops have been engaged along the Belgian border 
as well as along the Aisne.

> “I” the former sphere the allied force extends from 
Nleuport
spheres the results attained have been entirely satis
factory.

eet to-morrow to count 
te them long, but they carelmly 
hey intend purchasing several 0. R 
It the same time they hold out th, 
1 organized ball saying that while they 
fight to a finish they don’t want to 
nal and American leagues and would 
insider a peaceful settlement or dlHer- 
atter will probably take a chance on 
urchase or competition.

their profite.

of (aim laborers
on the coast of the North Sea. In both Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
mu» vessels destroyed, German, submarine base 

Hn.lntoblted.rock of Shetland Islands In North Sea. 
jjjTrtick of oil. battery plates and torpedoes was

\ found.
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I Wholesale and, jobbing firms <>f; Arkansas subscrib- 

* nMOOO tp the $3.009,000 Arkansas.
' land, yesterday. The firms pledged not 

pr cent, of their capital stock.

cotton pool
less than 10

i universities will revise Canadian hoc- 
fiey also undertook to revise football 
and went on revising year after year 

ed the game to a matter of 
per second, 

men to coach them in the Canadian 
s not strayed so far from the 
system.

X
ounces, 

Now they are sending
K . «■‘fcitiil tv r,>i•
E Mlgsd's. jsporss to Germans, whlçhHnorma)ly ççn- 
■: name s? pe. cent. 9t her tola! exports., have been
■ FMtW*! r*1 °ff EfBOrtB 10 th”
I. United States, amounting normally to 10 per cent, of 
I Holland's total, dropped from $13,700,0Q0 for August, 
I „is, to approximately «2,500,000 for last August.
8 ■’ ■-----■ ■ l -e
I William Marconi, retprpjpg to. England
I thB P** b.u»..St,pu.b:llc °pl"‘0"
I lirltaly„toM.^yor of the Allies, and there is a very 
I kjge.an^tJJnj? party .in favor of active participa- 
r tion on the side of the Allies.

I . Modilirapcn. of French moratorium is needed to 
Ipprplt.colleettgDot bllle. A Chanymgna merchant of 
MMUni.W rl|h,ed by the Germans, has found 
I ot.bls .fWents.fn Nan^e,. Bordeaux, Mar-

fW'fl crowded and grocers and wine 
t; Hjiem .doing ,n.excellent business, but none of them 
b wsegrilling to meet his bills, all pleading the mo;a- 
Hpw. '*r
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TheIndeed the western unlver- 
some years quit the scientific pound- 
skin for the dashing play of the orl- 
lch is the lineal descendent of Tom 
ger Williams days in Rugby. Hockey 
8 perfect but the Americans should 
n N. H. A. experience which goes to 
mge is more liable to be for the 
tter.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

reforms

after six

iman in the first leg of their billiard 
iterday. It was at the balkline style 
?an champion outscored the English 
,000 to 140. Montreal

Pai^-up Capital 
$500,000.00

is to return to the American con- 
remonta have been all but completed 
th Jess Willard in Juarez on March 
ich tempts Johnson to risk the loss of 
I his title is $32,500. 
f he gets too close to the border, but 
ife enough as far as Willard Is con-

nature of the ground. erage of many industries. In some of them there 
may be over-Employment, In uomc under-empioy- 
ment. If there is no unemployment intone indus
try and ten per cent. In another employing an equal 
number of men, the average is five. That is an illus
tration of my meaning; but it makes it possible that 
there are now some trades where men have actually 
no prospect of work for many weary months.

Nor will the sfringency in the domestic servant 
supply be so marked as it has been. Many people 
have had to reduce their household staffs, and many 
have had to do without » servant altogether.

6 Mexican Coal and Coke Company, of Jersey City, 
I ' hte decreased its capital stock as a New Jersey cor- 
i pomtion from $5,000,000 to $50,000.

I American Hardware Manufacturers ’Association, re- 
[' presenting invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, will 
L hold Its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29 and 
\> 30th.

Johnson may
cavalry.

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust oapa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

It was reported to-day that the fire of the British 
warship^ at the beginning of the coast battle caused 
the death of General Von Trip and all his staff at 
Middelkerke. It had previously been reported that 
a British naval shell Çad demolished the house oc
cupied .by the General and his staff, but no mention 
had been made of the General’s death.,

It is evident now that the attempted German in
vasion of Poland is already a failure. The German 
forces now retreating are described here as the best 
tropps that Germany has in the east, and two crack 
German corps, t$ 17th and 20th, have suffered 

They formed the rearguard of the 
army during the retreat, and bore the brunt of 
fighting against the pursuing Russians.

The statement of the fighting Issued by the Gen
eral Staff, it Is noted the word victory does not 
pear, it is seen that the German, attack reached its 
height just about the time that the Russian line was 
fully reinforced, and prepared for a general advance

GERMANS LINE CUT.
Amsterdam. October 23. — Unes of communication 

supplying the German troops near Ostend and Nleu
port have been cut near Eecloo, It is stated in tele
gram to the Telgraaf. Eecloo is half way between 
Ghent and Bruges. The message says the battle In 
West Flanders in Belgium, is still undecided.

F Guatemala has placed with Çounçjl of Foreign 
H". Bondholders in London S 69,0(10 sterling to pay cou- 
| pons on government bonds due in December, 1914, 
| Md June, 1916.

I Berlin War Office announces that Krupps are mak- 
I ^ oyer.t°r German army 500 cannon captured from

BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, $47,414,242; decrease $3,582,946. 
St. Louis clearings, $10,775,987; decrease, 62,633,463.

But^ the other aspect of the question Is even more 
attractive to the student of world

mization Has Been Approved by 
» Interests Connected With the 

Receivership.
movements. It is 

impossible to measure, or even to conceive, the awful
German RE-OCCUPY LILLE ACCORDING TO DESPATCH,

London, October 23—The British troops re-occpled 
Lille on Tuesday, according to a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

ily. dislocation of Industry that will grow on the Con
tinent of Europe. In Belgium, all industries are de
stroyed, and even the factories are out of 
of the things that will have to be done in settling 
up the war is to get from Germany an indemnity 
for the damage she has done in Belgium. Historians 
tell us that indemnities are a doubtful expedient; 
and It is demonstrable that all the millions Germany 
got out of France in 1870 were more or less a curse 
to the victors. But Belgium is in a different 
Here is a diligent and prosperous country which has

THE STEEL MARKET.ober 22.—Receivership of the North- 
Way Co., the California corporation 
urts recently took charge, involving 
)0,000 of outstanding securities, Is 
be of long duration. Steps already 
for a reorganization and meetings 

creditors have been held to discuss

the
New York, October 23.—There is little to the steel 

Ball buying is confined to few thousand
gear. One

ÂLÙES MAINTAIN POSITION.

Paris. October 23.—German violent 
ünue, but the Allies maintain their positions, it is 
officially announced.

market.
tons and sales agents have failed to interest rail
roads. Sheets are weak and concessions of $1 a tonattacks con ap-

are reported from middle-west. As a matter of fact, 
prices of nearly all classes of steel are weak in ab
sence of demand.

ATTACK ON BELFORT SUCCESSFUL, SAYS 
BERLIN.

London, October 23.—A Copenhagen dispatch to the 
Star says the report has reached Stockholm from 
Berlin that the German attack on Belfort Is succeed
ing, that the southern forts have surrendered and that 
heavy siege guns are being employed.

. TÀKÊ RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
•Menna, yia^rlln, and Amsterdam, October 28. .— 

the Au^riana have captured 3,400 Russians, 26 offi
ce» and 15 machine guns, it is officially announced.

movement.abilltatlon of the company.
ric Railway was promoted and fin-
)ss interests and the financial em-

The right wing of the Russians protectihg Warsaw 
was not as strong as it should have been 
ginning of the operations, and at one time there 
was danger that the German advance to the city 
çould not be stopped. At this critical time, however, 
the Russians rapidly brought up reinforcements.

The Siberian forces were flung forward to protest 
Warsaw, they arrived in time to force back the 
strong German line, which was about seven miles ought to be used to restore Belgium, and to Germany 
from the capital and to do most of the fighting which mu8t be left what is left.
routed this wing of the German army, and prepared Ifi the meantime there are non-combatants In 
the way for the great Russian victory. France and Belgium who would welcome the chance

of setting themselves up in a new country.

BAR SILVER.
New York, October 23.—Handy and Harman quote 

New York sliver 4i%. London 22 ll-16d.

at the be-
placed the railwayhe Sloss firm 

Ition where a receivership could not
had the means of its livelihood ruthlessly 
away. Factories will have to be rebuilt; raw mater
ial replaced; railways and bridges re-constructed; 
the dwellings of the workers restored ; and 
other essential reparations made, 
capital. If any can be squeezed out of Germany, it

is for the reorganization have been 
trustees of the Sloss interests and 

rtce of a relatively small amount of 
secured that they may find •

LOST 200,000 MEN.
October 23.—A message received from 

goçtd says military headquarters in the Rus- 
capital has been advised from th*. fropt that the 

w»i Gorman losses in killed, wounded and prisoners 
■ operation in Poland to date is 200,000 men.

- —

All this will need
BEST AND CHEAPEST FURNACE FUEL.provide the money so urgently re- 

ued operation of the property.
the present underlying GAS COKE:o rearrange 

ake them a general lien on the «y*- 
for temporarily deferring payment 

issue of in- “‘S.Mi-.,
lie TH SI5ÏÏ BETBUT

Rtf/WS $«SI ,«j m™iv.

As the
draws to a close—as it must, of course, in days 

NEW CORPS FORMATIONS. to come—there will be men In Germany keen to get 
out of the mess Into which the Kaiser Wilhelm has 

Paris, October 23.—The three o’clock statement plunged them. I do not suggest that Canada will 
says: ... ^ ^ „ welcome any Germans to her shores. What I am sug-

"At oui* left wing forces of Germans in great num- gesting is, that there will be many Germans anxious 
bers, whose presence was noted yesterday, have to leave their own country. Some may wish to settle 
continued their attacks most violently in the whole ln Germany. Others may seek to place their capital 
regioa Included between the sea and La Bassee out of Germany. It is for Canada to say whether 
Canal. she shall take these offers. I doubt if she will.

"As a whole the situation of the Allies forces is There is another class of potential emigrant to 
maintained. If they have been compelled to yield be found among men bearing German 
at certain points tfièy have advanced at others. now or latçly engaged in business, in other countries. 
The enemy has shown equal activity on the rest of There are lots of them in England, finding life utter- 
the line, more 'particularly In the region of Arras lY unendurable.. They will havê to move somewhere 
and on the Somme to the north and south of this ¥ tbeY cail- T^ey. w,îl not ?o^ back to Germany, 
river. for mo8t of them are onlY too glad to be out of it

“We have made progress especially in the region to-day. Àçaln, these may not^bc thought desirable 
of Rosieres and in Santerro. In the region of Ver- emigrants to any part of the British Empire. But 
dun and in that of Pont a Mousson we had some what I am considering is not solely emigration to 
partial success. ' parts of the British Empire. Whàt I wish to point

“Along the rest of the front nothing of importance 9ut 18 tbe war will cause a great movement
has occurred. ............... of population. Some .<* It may be just what Canada-

"To sum up, the enemy appears to be making a wants pnd somé of i( may not. 
new effort along the greater part of the front, and 
notably between the North Sea and the River Oise, 
utilising new cprfie formations, composed of men only

rn z *.* m ^ «.-a m ^
there with veteran». , >" forel»" «ïchànge market with demand aterling at

"In Russia to the .oath of the Pllica the airmans <-95 and cable transfera af 4.95*. Contributing to 
still hold the Vistula except on the line from Ivan- the better tone was payment in exchange of a part 
*orod to Oreillde, where they abandoned, pursued of Instalment on city loan. Anotheh cause of atlffen- 
by Russians. All attempts of Austrians' to cross ing tendency l« the decline of cotton bill offerings. 
River San to the north of Jaroslav have been re- Francs were tM for checks and sA« for 
mess iied have taken the olfehaive In thi Marks were freak at 90 tor checks and 9014 for

cables.

GERMANS ARE ADOPTINGjoupons. To create an

Why pay $8 26 for coal when you can buy OAS COKE for $6 60 per ton.
Why not save $1 76 on ead$,ton of fuel you burn this winter?

OAS COKE is much easier to handle, requires less attention and U ABSOLU
TELY SMOKELESS.

We will send our DEMONSTRATOR to show you how to burn tt.
Phone LaSalle 397. .
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The Aristocrat of 
Watches

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY À gentleman wants a gentleman's watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 
he jtnpws to be thoroughly reliable. Our new:model extra thin watch is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and ! 
is recognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom.
We invite your critical inspection.
Price S20.dO to $78.00.

*A",_*itndEyftand Hermann U"•“

92 i6-ied.

Iand will bere equally welcome.
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J. Bricker, of Vancouver, and Mr. J. R 
fz johrl| MB, were introduced on 'Citai 

4r Mr. K- Nelson.

Release of John D. Rockefeller Taken ae Significant 
of Great Britain's Intentiene Regarding 

Brindille Alee an Oil Carrier.
i

is*
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh 

easterly winds, fair, not much change In tempera -

Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. Lawrence, Otta- 
wa Valley and Gulf—Moderate winds; fine awfl cool.

Superior— Moderate to fresh southeast and south 
winds; warm and showery.

Manitoba—Northwest winds, fair and a little cool-

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Farthing to spending a few iWashington, October 23 —Issues arising from the 
selsure by British cruisers of three American oil ships 
will soon be satisfactorily adjusted, in the opinion 
of the State Department officials. The release, after 
a short detention, of the tanker John D. Rockefeller, 
with the accompanying explanation by the British 
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring Rice, that the vessel 
was detained only because of doubt as to the destina
tion of her cargo, was construed as an admission by 
the British Government of the right of vessels pro
perly under American registry to carry on without 
molestation between neutral ports.

Oil Not to Reach Germany.
The fact that Great Britain released the ship only

toronto-detroit-chicagoCANADIAN SERVICE ’ Hr. Hush 
Ureal»'ORDER Klff Film Ml%v. :n

|3|sl

[Jj.l
From

PORTLAND. 
.. ..Dec. 12.

The
LONDON.
Nov. 25...............AUSONIA......................

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates: Cabin (11.). Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA. *61.25 up. Third Class Eastbound, $32.75. 
Westbound, $32.50.

THE ROBERT REPORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
4iS St James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street West.

Canadian No. 21 
10,00 PJKL*. MONTREAL.......................... .......

Ar. CHICAGO..................
Claude Hanna baa Just returned from, 

■bury, Vermont.m■ Huge Liners Must Retain Crews Until They Can Re
turn to Fatherland.—But Are Unable To Earn 

A Cent Owing To Activity of British 
Navy.

7A5 SSB1 9.05 PA'll
R Hr W. Arthur Cooper, of Westmount. has 
| Toronto, where he «pent some monl

[ Captain W. D.
0 past season

Beamed to town.

F „r >rthur Cooper, of -Westmount, has r

Toronto. .

I' Optalo J- Amphlett, Who has "been for son 
I'adfllBg In Western Canada left for Eng Lai 
^ week, having gone

Greys.

m QUEBEC SERVICEm :

New York, October 23.—The Hamburg-American 
Line at New York has returned more than $2,000,000 
in passage and freight money since the breaking 
out of the war, and. Including the maintenance of its 
ships and crews, has paid out thus far a total of 
$8,600.060.

The line Is still under tremendous expense, for the 
German law does not permit the discharge of crews 
without returning them to Germany, and at present 
they cannot be returned. However, steady reduc
tions are being made, as employes are able to find 
situations in this country, and the crew of the big
gest ship in the world, the Vaterland, has thus far 
been reduced from 1,200 to 800.

. Captain Ruser sent home for his wife and Is mak
ing the
than two years on the South Pole Expedition and been 
isolated from his country and the whole world dur
ing the South African war and the invention of 
wireless telegraphy and airships, he can get along 
pretty well interned in New York City.

The Hamburg - American Company had 205 ships 
at the outbreak of the war. Fortunately all the big 
ships were in or near ports, and 43 were interned on 
this side.

The only valuable ship endangered was the Cincin
nati bound for Boston, which, under Captain Schaar- 
chmitd, successfully eluded all the British cruisers, 
landed its passengers, and is now tied up beside the 
Amerika at Commonwealth Pier in Boston.

6 pjn- cancelled-after Oct. 23. 
Service then in effect: 

t® am, *1.30

B ire hall, St. Mark street, wh 
at his country place at Don-

i Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Due out Dalhoueie 
Acadian—Left Colbome 2.30 p.m. for Montreal. 
Hamiltonian—Up Soo 5
Calgarian—Leaves Montreal to-night for Colborne. 
Fordonian Montreal loading packing freight.
D. A. Gordon—Due Fbrt William to-night. 
Glenellah—Due up Kingston for Colborne.
Dundee—Leaves Montreal to-day for Colborne. 
Dunelm Up Kingston 2 am. for Colborne. 
Strathcona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Mont-

P-m, and *1130 p.m. 
tExcept Sunday. •Daily.m

m
for. Montreal.

tIffr after it had assured itself that, through the Danish 
embargo, there was no opportunity for the oil to pass 
Into German hands, was looked upon as concerning 
only Great Britain and Denmark.
learned that the State Department has been inform
ed that all of the neutral countries in Northern Eu
rope have now placed embargoes upon the exporta- 1 

i tion across their borders into the belligerent coun- I 
tries of any commodities that might be used by the J real.

TICKET OFFICES: ,*omDONALDSON LINEm wiJS'&fiV
Moreover, it was

to Join his regiment, theGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. grand trunk RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal -- Toronto -- Chica

'
§|':
!â

From Montreal. 
.............. Oct 31

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main 
6652.

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound 352.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 81 James Street. Uptown Agency. 530 St 
Catherine 8L West.

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................ Î Second Lieutenant the Hon. Donald S. P. H 

' .uest son of Mr. R. J- Bliss Howard and 
i- j^ftconn, has been promoted lieutenant In t 

Own) Hussars.

Gibson will be in town next weeh

LETITIAm

É
This, it is believed, will reducearmies or navies, 

to a minimum the chances of interference with the'«I Donnacona—Down Kingston 8 a~m. for Montreal. 
Doric—Due down Kingston to-night for Montreal. 
C. A. Jaques—Left Hamilton 10 p.m. 21st for Canal. 
Midland Queen—^Duc Toronto to-morrow 
Samian—Left Fort William 11.30 a.m. 21st for Col-

A. E. Ames—Due Montreal to-night.
H. M. Pellatt—Due up Kingston for Colbome.
J. H. Plummer—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal.
Rosedale—Left Montreal 4 p.m. 21st for Colbome. 
Neepawah—Arrived Montreal 5 p.m. 21st. 
Wahcondah—Due Montreal.
Blckerdike—Arrived Colborne 3 am.
Beaverton—Down Port Huron 1 a.m. for Quebec. 
Tagona—River loading westbound.
Kenora—Leaves Montreal to-day for Colbome. 
Arabian—Up Kingston 11 p.m. 21st for Colbome.

gobest of the situation. Having spent more
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 
Leavds Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00

l (Kiflf'sAmerican carrying trade.
■ m Suggested Solution.

To facilitate uninterrupted voyages by merchant 
vessels carrying foodstuffs, oils, metals and other 
semi -contraband material, it has been suggested that 
the manifest be vised by British Consular officers in 
American ports, which would insure the ships against 
detention by British or F'rench cruisers, even tem
porarily to make searches, 
der consideration by the officials, 
the State Department against the seizure of the 
steamer Brindllla and her detention at Halifax, with 
the demand for her release, was not in the nature

a.m, arrives Toronto | Sir John 
I Toronto.a m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 pan, arrives Toronto 
Detroit 1.46 p.m, Chicago 8.40 p.m.

I and Mrs. Lawrence Bogart have rel 
and are staying at the Russell.

lir. Adolphe D. Caron, has returned to the 
New York. f\

jtejor 
\ 60» QuebecClub Comparti 

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.
This matter is now un- 

The protest of 1*2 St. Jamee St, cor. Frsncoii
Windsor Hotel —Phon^Up" JJJJ
Bonaventare Station -Main 822)

■
Mr. Archie Stewart has left to spend a few 
British Columbia.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

13I
TRIBUTE TO C.P.R. AGENT.

A tribute to the Belfast agent of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is paid by the “Belfast Daily 
graph” of October 10th, which reproduces a photo
graph of Mr. W. M’Calls, the Belfast agent of the 
Company, together with his staff, all in regimentals. 
“The C.P.R,” It says, “has placed the benefit of its j 
widespread organization at the service of the Em
pire in the present crisis, and has developed itself I 
into a great recruiting agency for the British army. 
Every office is a centre of patriotic activity, and the

>

■

■
■ II
I

B;?

CANADIAN NORTHERN
of an ultimatum, according to State Department offl-

gir Joseph Pope has received a cable froi 
William Pope, announcing his aAfter saving their ships the Hamburg-American 

officials
The Department itself is ignorant of many 

of the facts necessary to deal with the case, but the 
protest was lodged to save all legal rights, and the 
reply will be awaited before any further action is !

L'ion, Captain 
lit Salisbury Plain.

turned their attention to finance, which 
was not an easy matter at first when all mail, cable 
and wireless communication was severed or in the 
hands of the Allies.

Direct Service to

L'EPIPHANIE, JOLIETTE, SHAWINIGAN FALLS, 
GRAND MERE AND QUEBEC.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Down Soo 3 p.m. 21st for Col- I* jjr g c. Grant, who has been abroad for a 

ç pie of years,

■ Mr. J. A. Clayton is occupying the resides 
I Hyn. and Mrs. George H. Perley.

is returning home shortly.
Now, however, communication by mail, cable and 

wireless. Is suflclent for working purposes and the 
officials on this side of the Atlantic have only to 
conserve their resources and make the best of the 
situation. They have several hundred thousand dol
lars on hand, are meeting all obligations promptly 
and have $27,000,000 of unmortgaged property which 
they have full authority to pledge or sell. And they 
prefer to sell. Neutral shipping rates are rising al
most daily, and Dutch, Swedish and other vessels are 
reaping a harvest, while American commerce to the 
ports other than Europe is languishing because neu
tral ships cannot be chartered.

The rush of American dollars to buy German or 
•ther ships has not yet begun.

Emperor—Fort William discharging.
Midland Prince—Fort William.
Midland ing—Due Fort William to-night.
Martian—Colbome discharging, leaves to-night. 
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Arrived Colbome 10 pjn. 2lst. 
Emp. Midland—Up Port Huron midnight last, night, 

j Winona—Due Colbome.
j by the British auxiliary cruiser Caron la off New j Stadacona—Due up Port Huron.

York, and towed to Halifax. It is not known whe- i 
The dis- ther the question rais: <l by Great Britain concerns !

ssel. which was changed :

9.30 A.M.—L’Epiphanie, Joliette, Shawinigan Falls, 
Grand Mere and Quebec, dally, except Sunday.

4.46 P.M.—L’Epiphanie, Joliette, Shawinigan Fall* 
and Riviere a Pierre Junction, daily, except Sunday.

and St. Jerome

!The Brindille.
London, October 23.—While active negotiations are 

company's employees have given an excellent lead proceeding between the "American Embassy and the 
to others in joining the King’s forces in large num- British Foreign Office over the seizure of the Ameri- ; 

The Belfast office, so capably managed by Mr.

I11 At the Hotels.
K: ^ the Queen's: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Droge, Bi 
ï lyn NY.; C. B. Price, London; W. H. Hill, Boi 
B ura. A. E. Hughes, Philadelphia; J. M. Lavoie, 
[ tawa; M. S. Conery, Saratoga; Mr. and Mrs. r 
■ Wyatt, Sherbrooke ; E. L. Shay, Greenfield, Mi 
R C. H. Bird, Boston; T. B. Williams, Ottawa; Fn 
■, McCable, Waterloo.
I At the St. Lawrence Hall: T. A. Hyde, Boston 
1 EL Glover, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Devlsy, 
I tawa; L. A. Gladden, Cornwall; B. E. Brown, 
f trott; G. G. Postelwaite, Vankleek Hill; A,. G. I 
I ward, Ipswich, Eng. ; T. H. Coffin, Sutton.
| At Freeman’s: H. G. Good, Toronto; W. T. ( 
f dard, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Brien, Chathi 
t J. S. Roblln, Detroit ; Edward Thompson, New Y 
I A. B. Barnes, Berlin, Ont.; W. J. Mason, Toroi 
I 'Charles L. Wood, Montclair, N.J. ; Gavin Browne,

I At the Place Viger: T. A. Hiam, Toronto; Mr.
I Mrs. R. R. Gough, Toronto; Miss G. Gough, Toro 
f I. E Beckett, Memphis, Tenu.; L. J. Furoir, Ç 
F bec; J. E. Notebaut, Stellarton; Gavin Browne, 
I ronto; Chas. Greer, Oakville; J. D. Caron .Quel 
I J. S. Grenier, Quebec; Capt. W. P. Haines, Lon

5.30 P.M.—L’Epiphanie, Joliette6i tank steamship Brindilla, the. case has attracted 
The Brindilla was seizedI daily, except Sunday.

9.30 A.M.—L’Epiphanie and Joliette, Sunday only. 
For rail and steamship tickets apply to City Tick*!

’Phone, Main 6 570.

W. M’Calls, is no exception, and of the group of little public attention here, 
the chief and his staff, shown herewith, no fewer!..
than six are now preparing for the front as recently- 
joined members of Lord Kitchener's army, 
play of pictorial posters in the windows of the Vic
toria Street offices is very fine, and certainly it can
not be said that the Belfast staff has been deal tu, 
the stirring appeal under one of the most effective ui

1 M: , Scottish Hero—Up Soo 10.40 Office, 230 St. James street.

He- Turret Court—Arrived Montreal 5 p.m. 21st. 
Turret Cape—Goderich.'■Si 'he nationality of t’.e 

from German tn \- • : 
’•-siination »>f Its 
the Brindilln an. 
the German *.«•

! the British ' 
yarding its atti*

r r. f:■L CONCERNING THE PURCHASE OF
A THROUGH RAILWAY TICKET,

tu registry, or the ultimate !
at!

ships were changed fn»m Colbome.

Turret Crown—Due to Pave Ashtabula to-night. 
A. E. McKinstry—Up MontrealThe statement is noon to-day fori.■m

: • ivan flag with t )..• sail-.:
: :u‘-nt. whivli v. as consult- <1 re- 
!1 ward the transfer.

Renvoyle—Down Montreal 0 p.m. 21st for Quebec. 
Saskatoon—Due down Montreal to-night for

Washington, October 28.—The Inter-State Com
merce Commission has ruled that

• m Lads of desk and wheel and loom 
Noble and trader, squire and to- 
Come where the bugles of Engia-.d p’uy, 
Over the hills and far away.

a passenger may 
not leave a train at any point he chooses, and thenCANADIAN SHIPPING ESCAPES6 Mapleton—Down Colborne 2 a.m. for Quebec. 

Haddingloii—Down Colborn#» 4 p.m. for Montreal. 
Cadillac—Due Montreal.
Natirdnco—Down Colbome 11 pm. 21st for Toron-

reeov'ef from the railroad on the whole of the unused 
portion of a through ticket he purchased.

T. C. Kennedy, of Chicago, bought a ticket from 
New York to Chicago, on the New York Central. He 
left the train at Syracuse, and tried to collect fare 
from Syracuse to Chicago. The Commission decided 
a refund should be made from Elkhart, Indiana, the 
first stop for which a ticket can be purchased, and 
reparation from Elkhart to Chicago was awarded.

. An important Precedent.
m Not a Single Canadian Owned Vessel Has Experienced 

Loss or Suffered Capture as Yet.
îreat Britain ■ ■ ■ rally desires t.> afford all facili- 

ion of oil into■I VIA 8AYVILLE.
Berlin, by wireless, via Sayville, October 23 —Tt 

Is announced that the Reichstag fyas been summon
ed to convene early in December, ^t is officially un-f Brize < 
pounced that the Austrians are gam.ng ground
against the Russians.

ties for the imp- •' The
final decision, v. ’,i- h is hkely to mske an important •

Latest reports—D. A. Gordon up Soo 10.40 
Bickcrdike, left Colbome 4.30 p.m.

precedent, it is t--i.light, will ran) w:th th- Br tish;
with the For. i£,n - -ffice. It 

beli-- » » • 1 fhat th' Government will press fm- a de- 
t ‘ a' pf-t r -lffum is bon lit inn ;1 contraband, 

since it is ..sed ar fuel for motor • n^ir.'s.

1I Ottawa. October 23.—That not a single Canadian 
I ship has suffered capture or loss as a result of the 
and that the total effect of the outbreak of hostilities 
on Canadian shipping has been small, was the state
ment made by Deputy Minister of Naval Service Des- 
bo rats yesterday.

im
The Russian’s fortified positions near Felsztyn are 

if f being attacked. The heights north of MIzyniec.
■ | *cupled

Austrians have re-taken the ia^t pass through the 
f ’ Carpathians held by Russians, called Jaboniea Pass,

■ I J mid Hungary is now free of invaders.
Germany still has plenty of reserve troops. A 

great number of Lanuwehr still available, have 
been needed at the front.

m SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal. October 23. 1914 
In 7.00 a. .m.

" There is a gH" r • ’ f-eline, based 
i •• from several sources.Theby Russians were stormed on Tuesday. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER.

New York, October 23.—International Harvester 
Corporation declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on preferred stock, payable December 
1st to stock of record November 10.

present Great Br itain has been i r iiy lax in allow- j 
ing Au.'i .<■ i n «u! to reach Germany tar-uigh neutral 1 
countr:-s. if more stringent step, are raker it would- 
. , , . . , Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west. Out 4 00 am Oner-hanily !-r< --ine Ant-rica, which rightly expresses hor- 1 a.m. x^uer-
ror at the infliction of Injun up- n nen-combatants
. , . , . „ . Father Point, 1 f>i—Clear, calmby Incf n nary bombs and flying mac.-,to com- , , .. .. «
....... . . .. Little Metis. 17a—Clear, north castplain if it is prevented by the a,lies from supplying \. ...

...... ° Matant-, 300—Ctcar, north ea«t.Germany with the petrol necessary to effect these ^ n„. ..
dastard,,- odjects." Cap6 Chatte' 234-C,'=r' ra,m-

P. Maquereau, —Clear, north east.
P. Escumlnac,—Clear, strung north.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, strong north east.

Quebec to Montreal.

it p to the The greater part of Canadian shipping is engaged 
in navigation on the Great Lakes or the coasting trade. 
However, many Canadian vessels voyage between 
Canadian and South American ports and also 
in the fish trade with Portugal.

Crane IslSnd. 324—Clear southwest
Caspeslen.

1/Islet. 404—Clear, calm.ft

:
engage

The effect of the 
on all this has been comparatively small and, as 

stated. Canadian ships have so far escaped damage 
from German cruisers, either on the Pacific or At- Real Estate andThe general commandiug 

not yet ne-
New York, October 23.—International Harvester 

Company of New Jersey declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
December 1st, to stock of record November 10.

the 7th army corps announces that it is !cessary to call for volunteers. Some 6 000 ocean-going Canadian vessels
enter and, clear at Canadian ports yearly. They 
run the risk shared by British vessels, but the war 
risk insurance scheme of the British Government, 
in which they participate, greatly m|nimlzes the ef
fect of this as a deterrent.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal IPennsylvania steel co.
Philadelphia, October 23.—Pennsylvania Steel Co. 

bas received an order for 4,400 tons steel rails flora 
Southern Railway.

Not Headed For Neutral Port.
Washington. October 23.—The British Embassy 

nounced last night that official reports from Hali
fax said the crew of the Brindilla attempted to scut
tle the ship when she waa about to be captured by 
the British auxiliary cruiser Caronia. The Embassy 
officials said there was reason to suspect that the 
ship was not headed for the neutrabport mentioned in 
her clearance papers. >

* ini III LONDDNm Bid. Ask
I Aberdeen Estates 
' Beaudln, Ltd. .. ,

12
As far as can be learn

ed, Canadian shippers are generally availing them
selves of the scheme under which they are granted 
Its benefits on condition that they follow the direc
tions of the Admiralty as to routes to take and 
cautions to be observed entering and leaving port.

Nothing definite has lately been heard of the Leip
zig. Karlsruhe, Nurenburg and other German cruisers 
which were recently in Canadian

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light north east. In 5.35 
a.m. Quebec, 7.20 a.m. Storstad.

Vercheres, 19— Clear, north east.

19
I "Bellevue Land Co... .
r Bleury Inv. Co.........................
|Caledonia Realty, Com... .
^ Cut Cons. Lands, Ltd...
i Cutler Realty ..................... ..
I Central Park, Lachine...........

^ Corporation Estates .. ..

(Wring Cross Co., 6 p.c. .
rf Of Central Real Estates, Com.................
L.Oty Estates..........

S St Luc R. &

70 7| The Charter Market fm-
s In 8.25 a.m. 

Rockferry, 7.30 a.m. Canobie, Out, 8.30 a m. Gladstone. 
Sorel, 39— Clear, north west.

97 10
15 1

Criticism of His Action In Relief of Antwerp Still 
Goes On—Hint of Disagreement With 

Kitchener.

Arrived 7.16 3
Sin-Mac and tow.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, calm. Arrived in 7.00 
Alaska and tow.

7
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 100 10

55New York, October 23.—Steamer rates, continue 
strong and buoyant, and advances were paid for 
early November boats for grain to European ports. 
The demand for tonnage holds steady and continues 
to come principally from shippers of grain and 
eral cargo to various European ports. There 
few inquiries for boats for deals, timber, coal and 
cotton for trans-Atlantic account, and also a limit
ed Inquiry for boats in a few of the West India and 
some trades, but very little chartering is being done 
in any except the trans-Atlantic trades, 
ply of boats available for fairly prompt delivery is 
limited, and owners of same are offering their ton
nage sparingly. Three good sized boats were closed 
for grain to various European destinations, and one 
large carrier for a period of six months on time char
ter in the irons-Atlantic trade and sail tonnage char
tering
at the low basis prevailing for some time past.

The general demand for tonnage continues light. 
Is is in excess of the current

P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, calm.
St. Jean, 94—fc’lear, calm.
Grondines, 98—Clear, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north. Out 8.40 a.m. Canada 

(G.L.)
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north.
Bridge, 183—Clear, north.
Quebec. 139—Clear, north. In 9.10 a.m. Hochelaga, 

Arrived down 3.10 a.m. Masaba. Out 3.20 a.m. Stick-
1 es tad.

NEW PJL0TAGE REGULATIONS A close London. October 23.—The London newspapers are 
taking sides for and against Winston Churchill. First 
Lord of the Admiralty, 
has been made because 
force to aid in the defence of Antwerp, it being al
leged that this force was totally inadequate for the 
work expected of it.

The Morning Post first attacked Mr. Churchill and 
the Times and Daily Mail took up the charges against

Times again attacked him to-day, pointing out par
ticularly the raids of the German cruiser Emden on

6
watch is being kept for them. i:

Criticism of the First Lord 
of the sending of a naval

55 6!
Recommendations of Empress of Ireland Commission 

Will Be Put -Into Effect at Opening 
of Navigation.

tc- Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
(tait National ....

60 61C. P. R. STEAMSHIPS RELEASED.
17With the release of vessels which the Canadian 

Government had chartered for the 120
carrying of the 

Canadian contingent the Canadian Pacific Railway 
have now five vessels which are back, or which 
shortly will be, in the service.

,«mal Spring Land Co. 
;kuost Realty Co. 
tais Land Co..
’tata Land, Ltd.

68 61
Ottawa, October 23.—New regulations governing the 

movement of vessels in the St.' Lawrence will be put 
into operation at the opening of navigation next sea
son as a result of the recommendations made by the 
commission which enquired into the sinking of the 
Empress of Ireland recently, it was announced yes-

The change which will be made will be a# regards 
the taking on and dropping of pilots by in-going -and 
outward-bound v 
has been that inward-bound ships take on pilots and 
outward-bound ones drop them at Father Point. As 
a result of the Empress disaster, however, this is 
sldered a dangerous practice, 
opening of navigation next season new rules will be 
put into effect which will provide that the places for 
taking on and dropping pilots in the St. Lawrence 
be four or f!Ye miles apart, 
mediately, as it was considered Inadvisable to change 
conditions in the middle of the navigation

, Ltd........... 45 6(

76 93
These are the Vir- Othef papers rushed to his defence, hut the 15 2(The sup- glnian, the Lake Manitoba, the newly 

steamer Mlssanabie now on its
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8—Clear, east. Eastward 12.45 a.m. Plum
mer, 1.30 a.m. Ames. 3.15 am. City of Hamilton, 7.15 
a.m. Port Dalhousie, 8.10 a.m. Carleton.

Cascades. 21—Clear, east. Eastward 6.50 a.m. Der
byshire, 7.50 a.m. Waccamaw.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, east.
Dakota and Dunmore.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, east. Eastward 6.45 a.m. 
Robert Wallace, 7.16 a.m.,^Doric 7.45 ajn. Dalton.

P. Dalhousie. 298—Eastward. 8.00 a.m. Acdin. Yes
terday 9.00 p.m. Mapleton.

P Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday 9.00 p.m. Toil-

constructed 
way to complete its 

first round trip from Liverpool and back, the Ruthenia 
and Tyrolta. The Virginian left Liverpool last night 
on its way to Montreal and the Ruthenia and Tyrolia 
are expected to sail shortly.

fc wunmond Realties. Ltd........................ iop
| tatmount Land Co............
■ ftrview Land Co. ....
f ftrt Realty .......
• (tater Montreal 
|: ta. pfd..........
i'HWilaiid Factory Sites, Ltd.................

dTT Realties’ Ltd” Pfd...............

: * R. Realty Co......................... ....  .
Co®PMgnle Montreal Est. . ..

l j* Tema Ciment, Ltee......................
tahme .Land Co. .. .

of Montreal.............”
JjrtaMer* Co., Ltd. .... ..

Dock Land> Ltd..................
Hir Blvd” p,e IX.......................
k^nle des Terres de Ciment, 
g. °”Wnie National de L’Est .. 
hâ&TP&8nle Montreal Est.................
j*S»IieRealty ..............................
UcZPOgnie d Itnmeuble Union, Lte.

" w**>Pa8nie Immobilière du Can-

ie Industriel et d’Immeu-

101
90 97

100 126British commerce in the East.
•There is a tendency for the Admiralty to be too 

of the criticisms of
25

Land, Com............ 174 190diffuse In its activities, is one 
the Times this morning. - 

The Star takes the Times to task for its criticism* 
stating that the attacks against Mr. Churchall are in
spired by those who are opposed to the system by 

on November 21 at is which the navy department is now conducted, tbs 
withdrawn. It is anticipated that it will go ln»o is having a civilian head responsible to Parliament. 
Boston service, but no information as to Its disposal The newspaper also praises Churchill for his ability 
has been given out as yet. The Allan liner in urn* - and devotion to duty.
dian sailed Saturday for Montreal, and Is expected In view of the criticisms of Winston Churchill for 
to arrive here next Tuesday. The Canadian North- the sending of the British naval force to aid in the 
ern steamship Princlpello is leaving Bristol to-day for defence of Antwerp, reports which have reached here 
this side with passengers on board as well as ca*go hint at a difference between Mr. Churchill and t «

B backed by General

100 118
Eastward 4.26The practice in ‘the past;1b. 25:• 39limited, with rates holding fairly steady

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. 60 60
The Cunarder liner Ascania which has been 

vertised to sail from Montreal
16ad-
76 100and the supply of y 

requirements. Consequently, at the 80 99
55Charters—Grain—Norwegian steamer BJome- 

fjord, 24,000 quarters, from New York to Scandina
vian ports, 6s with options, Novembe.r 

British steamer Castlemoor, 24,000 quarters, from 
the Atlantic range to Portugal. 4s 3d, with Mediter
ranean options at the same rate, November.

British steamer Olive Grove. 30,000 quarters oats, 
from Baltimore to Avonmouth or London, 2s 3d, No-

68
125
100

This was not done im- 98
: uDENIES PRE-ARRANGEMENT.

Paris, October 23.—A Bordeaux dispatch to the 
Havas Agency says:

•The Belgian legation has Issued a note replying to' 
recent allegations in the North German Gazette, the 
official German organ, regarding the discovery by 
the German forces in Brussels of documents indicat
ing a pre-arrangement between the Belgian and 
British armies, hostile to Germany.

The note says that if the German newspapers will 
in future publish the documents found when search
ing the secret archives in Belgium, there will be dis
covered new proof of the correct and loyal attitude of 
Belgium during 44 years.

•The note declares It is perfectly natural that the 
military agent in Brussels of a power which 
tees the neutrality of the state'should confer with 
the Belgian staff regarding measures to be taken to 
prevent the violation of that neutrality.”

67
I . G4:

40 65Secretary of War, Lord Kitchener,
Joffre, the French Commander-in -Chief.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
yesterday were several persons usually well inforffl 
ed on English Parliamentary matters, and they >» 

the real story of the Antwerp

KARLSRUHE HAS DISPOSED OF
THIRTEEN BRITISH STEAMERS.

80 . 99hocking valley railway.
Columbus. Ohio. October 28.—Ohio Public Utilities 

Commission approved Issue of 14,000,000 Hocking 
Valley Railway refunding one year note Issue to be 
sold by the road at not less than 97%.

the Adriatic 90 92 <(
Coal—British steamer Rio Blanco, 2.680 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Ria Janeiro, p.t„ November.
Norwegian steamer Haakon VU. 1,279 tons, from 

Baltimore to Tampico with coal and

97
Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, October 2k—The Ger

man steamer Crefeld has arrived with crews of the 
British steamers Strathroy, Maple Branch. Highland 
Hope. Indranl. Bid Iguaesl. Faro, Nlceto. Marla de 
Larrinaga, Cervantes, Cornish City. Pruth. Condor 
and Ivynroman .si lof which had been sunk by the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe.

Nearly all the merchantmen

66 68
f Ltee. 
■k^apign 
f ** Ltee

what was alleged to be 
expedition. 40 73coke, p.t.,

Antwerp commenced. Ml- 
have found

Just before the attack on 
Churchill was in the city, and is said to 
that the Belgians were preparing to dismantle 
fortifications to save the city from bombardmen 

promised bis Bri<

G. T. P. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
The officers and employees of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway have decided to form a Grand Trunk 
Pacific Rifle Association. At an enthusiastic meet
ing, In the banque't hall of the Port Garry Hotel, 
Winnipeg, over 140 of the local staff signed the ser
vice, roll. The President, Mr. È. J. Chamberlin, the 
Vice-President and General Manager of the 
Morley Donaldson, give the movement 
support and arrangements were at

Schooner John B. Biemilier, 868 tons, from Phila
delphia to Porto Rico, p.L 

Schooner Alicia B. Crosby, 1,011 tons, from Phila
delphia to Portland, p.L 

Schooner Winegance, 251 tons, from Philadelphia ®°uth American trade, 
to Lubec, Me., p.L 1

" U^PQ6nie Montreal Ouest 91 84tthe
m.

de N.
^fc**** Ce .

” 48 1'Est .,
Stent" Sl,e8' Lt»' '..

■■................

: 2 “.XT - •

91 95r were engaged in the

ii
Then Mr. Churchill is said to have 
tlsh aid on the strength of which the Belgians c 
ed their plans. ,i
.When Mr. Churchill' returned to England an ° 

Earl Kitchener, the British War Secretary toldin 
that such a plan was a bad policy, and refusea 
carry out Mr. Churchill's suggestions.

General Joffre, the French Commander-in* 
likewise refuse<Vo adopt the plan. Then Mr. 
chill on his own initiative assembled his tor*' 
ordered it to Antwerp. It was said that the t 

sent-was hurriedly brought together, and poorly 

ed and equipped.

100
100
85 89MODERN MILLER SAYS.

October 23. — There
creased movement in the middle-west of wheat 
sas and Northwest Farmers are busy plowing for 
but a large amount is being held on farms In Kan- SURPLUS OF IDLE CARS,
wheat and looking after the corn crop ànd a material New York, October 23.—American Railway Asfto- 
increase In deliveries of wheat is not likely, Large dation reports net surplus of idle freight cars on 
sales of wheat for export were made and market United States and Canadian lines totalled 151,982 on 
accumulations are light considering sise of crop.

J. Howell Leeds, 39$ tons, from PUlladel- 40
Pfala to Gloucester, p.t

- Lumber—British schooner C; D. Pickets, 399 tons, 
from Moss Point to Havana, $6.78.

British schooner Evadne, 361 tons, from Pensa
cola to Sagua. $5.76.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Vellore, S.lfi tons 
trans-Atlantic trade about six months basis, about
6s, prompt

Mne, Mr. 10 10*
their warm 

once put in hand 
to complete and equip a private shooting gallery for 
the association.

45

I 33
... 89 u. n h®I»d t» extend the «rope

of the aeeociaiion over the entire ayatem. Between 
forty and fifty of the Winnipeg staff of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are serving with the Canadian Contin
gent at present training in England.

B- 90
Co... 96

52Uar»"
65October 16, an Increase of 20.966 over October 1st

- n., Ltd. = 5 101t
. -v.
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PROMINENT INSURANCE MAN 11 °*,ü*

1

PERSONALS

j; Brlcker, of Vancouver, and Mr. J. Pritchard, —------- -----
i 8t. John, N.B., were introduced on 'Change yes- Marty Fires Are of Doubtful Origin but There Has 
* hr Mr. B- Nelson. Not Been a Single Arrest During the
teW7 --------------- Present Year.

railroads Sfp n,|0|up fj^*********H*H#«**«o**H*H*«i*w

estate tfessta formally rs«etei*d y«*t«r««y 
nurobered tnirtlr,tW(1^ the largest s*I« w«ui that t>y 
Joseph Sltn^rd to Joseph Horace Danlei *na others 
of lot 710 st. j,»ry WsPtJ, mttaeuUnS 1$ feet by i20 
feet, with trie hulldln^s Itnowtt as Ttoi, 748 arid 766
St. Cktuerthe »tfe«t e»st. «The price paid wa» $82,gé<.

Mo«ee purchased trot» t>AVi» shspen \ot
1150-ia St. Antoine w*fd, measuring 24 feet by ill 
f*et, with building» on MetcAlfe street, for $37.600 .

DcajanUn, s0id to B. *. Du/r«en« lot, Bj.gf 
and 2. Hocheiae^ ward, with too*. 670 an» 610 Deeery
•treet, for ^ 6,8o<>.

mWm. FEE IE III MB is**■“*"! It!...................... .. : '

ADIAN PACIFIC
hcago express
'«ONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO É1

;

F
«OiijMtal Imwuim c*miw*y privy*, LeelUw. ,„d

Other Flran 6„t«it,inh,nt k»r It. CI,rKl 
During M%#l Hours.

.
Farthln* la spending a lew days InHr. Hugh

jwonlo.

Ur Claude Hanna has Just returned from. the Inn 
Witerbury. Vermont.

i'
To fire underwriters interested In the number of 

fires occurring in the city the month of September 

was a most encouraging onb. During that month 181 
fires took place, 47 investigations

The
NTew York, October m»ny month* the Pru

dential insurance Company in* provided no0n-hour 
enterttioment for its Urge m-yny of home oftic* 
clerKs- Theee entertainments been education»! 
U» mahir ways and h%vi also been #. d<&i!«htful ih, 
term 1 salon between the Wur»*ng aha afteruo0n 
slot** of work.
Assembly pail in

mCanadian Na 2] 
*•">. 10*1 M..............,gA6

0................... ................... ..
9-05 PA were held and 

185 witnesses examined, end during the same month 
Iaat year 208 fires occurred, 64 investigations 
held and 162 witnesses were heard. The decrease in 
the number of the fires is very marked, and the 
sent month, from all figures obtainable, looks as if 
it would show a still further improvement. Up to 
date this month there have been 148 fires, 57 investi
gations, A4 witnesses heard.

This is a very good showing as the winter is com
ing on and already most people have ; 
furnaces, which means that the element 
from fire is greatly increased.

The number of fires of doubtful origin, however, 
are still very numerous, and although 
cion centres around « many of the

Ifi w Arthur Cooper, of Westmount. has return- 
■ jtrom Toronto, where he «pent some months.

• dptali: W. !>•
past season
ied to town.

Arthur Cooper, of Westmount, has returned
Toronto. _

QUEBEC SERVICE were «68- mi They hkve been held lu th* large 
the north building at the hi, .tfru, 

dential err°ut>. *bd have had a ••*tan,jinif.eroon1 only»'
attendance-

In furtherance „f this entertainment the eomp<w 
has now announcpd that it ha» seeded tu® «ervlce* 
of a number of noted lecturers tod Uiusicti arti.ts tor 
s series of monthly tuns and concerts. There will 
be two Of these each day, one in th. let. slt.rnnop 
sfter office hours ttna the other th, «me cvenliw, 
the eethe lecturer or performer, appearing „„ .ten 
oeoeelon. The entertainment, w-m beell, November 
20 end Mil end April 16. The tlr,t wlll be n leCtlirr 
by John Kendrick Bongs, the hu„,otiet. 
hie talk on "Salubrities I have met."

B ire hall, St. Mark street, who spent 
at his country place at Dorval, has

•VPJ». cancelled-after Oct. 28.
Service then in effect: 

■•«*, *1.30 p.m, and *1140 
tExcept Sunday. •Daily.

Mr.
„ . U A- TMllon *ol<) to M. Bloom iota i7S*tgS
and 84 P*rltfh of Montre^ witb bunding, in 
avenue, Notre baJno Qraaca. for $i5,B(K>.

»fdZ,ird.nu,r,,nt',0,d 16 L D«J»min. lot. ««»
h’o 21, B, 1 *>" 0f "It» 'he te.ld.nc
ho. 28, Blnemfleid Iv.nue, Outrrm„nt, lor lly.««o.

I>. $. GCbffrlon sola to a. -w. slmurd lot 22-86 P»,- 
i«h Ot Montreal, conteinlrg «,706 
butldltigs in, Mantewbod uvenu.
I'DO.

ticket orricts,

blKsrîsr... w,.7.°.;*sSu;ii?Umi OXfoydstarted their 
of danger%'Captain J. Amphlett, Who has "been for some

In western Canada left for England last 
to Join his regiment, the Scdts«•*»

:>vee)(i having gone
YD TRUNKS much suspi- 

cases there has 
not been a single arrest resulting from Investiga

tions held by the Fire Commissioners this

Greys.
p<

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

I -- Toronto -- Chica
(«OTd Lieutenant the Hon. Donald S. P. Howard, 

of Mr. R. J. Bliss Howard and Lady 
has been promoted lieutenant In the 3rd 

Own) Hussars.

MR. ROBERT BICKEROIKE,
Manager of the Western Aeevr.nce Company end 

marine iniuranoe expert, who oensidir, th. present 
situation In iniuranoe at highly let iilactory.

"ho "111 give
, .. . ..... This will be

followed by an Illustrated ta-in eho"lng th* Wonders 
of the QrsUd C«tiy,m as well le picture, of .outhl 
eastern Indian lirP. on January 22 the,, win be a 
concert by SaJ'iitcrrc de Stefttno end the Colonial 
Quartette, and m, February 1», Profeaeor 

.Green, ot the Vfeat <'heater Tforpral scho,,!. 
his lecture on "Lire's Musical Scale." 
tertainment will i.e „ traveloeue by In, a
van AVagenen, mr,i„ ai dlrsctor „r the Mm,ml henetit 
Lite Insurance r"m, iuiy, tvlille , nr ,iiHt 
be the Home office

,Mest son 
gyathcona,go Nqiiftr© fee|F with

OUtremont, for lU.-
4TERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Train of Superior Service, 
eal 9.00 am., arrives Toronto 
m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
’ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
sal 11.00 pan., arrives Toronto 7.30 aja, 
m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m.

m un EU
USES EEE III KITES E EE BICKE1I

TH IKS HIJin RISK DATES LOW

l (King’s

gir John Gibson will be in town next week from 

Toronto.
*111 Fi\-r
J*ftri 011-and Mrs. Lawrence Bogart have returned 

and are staying at the Russell.
r; Mtior 
i 60» Quebec Emden Has Destroyed Many Vessels and Coverage 

Against War Risks to India Hava 
Advanced to 5 Per Cent.

Club Comparti 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

THE HOP MARKETK Mr- Adolphe D. Caron, has returned to the lcty 
! fjQjo New York. ^

F yr ^chie Stewart has left to spend a few weeks 

I h British Columbia.

Well Known Marins Insurance Underwriter js of the 
Opinion That Matters Are Satisfactory and 

Rates are as Low as Possible.

concert Win 
employees Under the direction of1*2 St. Jamee St., cor. Prancoii X»Ht.

Windsor Hotel —Phon^Up" JJJJ
Bonarentare Station -Main 822)

Frederick M. Ye<>n1:11i9, PaXffl 1 "rt' 0,,'-l,,r Wtu»rv p„ln„ on ,h„
. c to,“"' h”» in Rood dentknd *t,d
«1.VU,, ffi„„ ,lo 1((4 „rs. to„. h.„ In <,'«h
fofnta, wh'l» 1 lii-to I» deround tor the beat i„t, at 
«ht» to till, «ut». Mth *ro"or-i holdlh*
»t5 urn odm,.d m Idtvsr Dmccs withubt ft„dl„e Wly. 

<L>. *u tnal the tltarkPls there »te Inactive. Washlne.
»l»n lull, tn N,w York Sent. 

e;l" lh'' '«I» »fo mere »mi,ie t„ h ,

« " aTC I”'“,e8 that dw*«r' urr willingte pay, while 1 nier,or growths »re u,terly „ri,le.c«tl 
Se« sole, the United St«tce for the numtli of 

S womher. 1914. aere.r,,817,071, which compare, with 
r.7lT,a» k-ellnr.» during ge,.tomber, 1918. %„
>«t|<,n« belotv are between dealers In tl,e N„. y„r|" 
uuirKct. «.nil „r, ;itiv«.nyti i« usually obtained 
ern to br**WoVF :

New York, October 23.—Rates for war risk insur
ance were firm yesterday on the confirmation! of the 

J losses in the Arabian Sea, caused by the German 
cruiser Emden. Coverage against war risk to India, 
Japan and China by way df Suez, which had been rul
ing around 4 per cent, advanced to 5 per cent, yester-

The destruction of five vessels by the Emden, four 
being cargo steamers and one a dredger, will not af
fect American importers to any great extent, 
vestigation yesterday indicated that the 
Troilus was the only steamer bound west, 
lus is reported to have a cargo of 1,500 tons of crude 
rubber, valued at almost $2,000.000 and 700 tons tin 
valued at $420,00.

It was reported yesterday that the London rubber 
market was excited by the loss of the cargo.
York the prices on rubber went up three cents a 
pound, 
market here.

Ki

Év
m

Rates are about as low- as they can go, %ald Mr. GRER8 ORgAN|/E.
, Robert Bickerdike, in Y«ferrinK to the war risk rates San October 3$.—'HoP Rro«ts In Cali,

on vessels sailing between Montreal mid porte. The f°rni* ar® n state aesociat ion, the vein*
rate is at present % of 1 per cent. Mr. Bickerdike teken Up *epara,''l>' '»» the differem districts, 
stated that the condition of affairs in the North At- *lr8t t0 or^RhiZ1' the Mend0clnu 
lantic was entirely satisfactory. Reperding the rates Gro',<rcr8, A««oclnti0n. which alhi0et (xVcry grower l„ 
in the Indian Ocean sind other Places the German th® colinty hilî1 The officers (,ic(,tp<| ar,, - |>
cruiser Emden. which had already destroyed many E' BlaCk* ot H"Idaml, president; nnrt (lo0rgo iicw. 
vessels was keeping the rates up. Iett an^ GmiuinshaO*. vice-presidents

Mr. Charles Bickerdike, son 0f Mr. Robert Bicker- 8°n<>ma County gvcwçre Will iheet at Hania R0„a t0 
dike, stated that he vas trying to liave the prevalent comt>,ete their ork'a nizntiofl, arid Teprteentiit 
rate of H of 1 Per cent, still further reduced \ of 
1 per cent, on the steamer Iona, which is to load here 
with a cargo of cheese on October 3oth.

DIAN NORTHERN ! ' Sir Joseph Pope has received a cable from his 
William Pope, announcing his arrivalL'irai, Captain

ill Salisbury Plain. The 
L\>unty HopDirect Service to

, JOLIETTE, SHAWINIGAN FALLS, 
AND MERE AND QUEBEC.

’Epiphanie, Joliette, Shawlnigan Falls, 
d Quebec, daily, except Sunday. 
Epiphanie, Joliette, Shawlnigan Fall* 
’ierre Junction, daily, except Sunday. 
Epiphanie, Joliette and St. Jerom* 
unday.
Epiphanie and Joliette, Sunday only, 
steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 
James street. ’Phone. Main 6 578.

ftg* jjr g c. Grant, who has been abroad for a cou- 
ç pie of years,

■ Mr. J. A. Clayton is occupying the residence of 
I Hyn. and Mrs. George H. Perley.

vis returning home shortly.
In-

Pisteamer 
The Troi- m, . l vn llt- th®

Mendocino Association wil| present at th<- ,,,eou
ing.At the Hotel».

I j^t the Queen's: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Droge, Brook- 
i lyn, N.Y.: C. B. Price, London: W. H. Hill, Boston ;
1 ura. A. E. Hughes, Philadelphia; J. M. Lavoie, Ot- 
E tawa: M. S. Conery, Saratoga; Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
K Wyatt Sherbrooke; E. L. Shay, Greenfield, Mass. ;
E c. H. Bird, Boston; T. B. Williams, Ottawa; Fred P.
L McCable, Waterloo.
I At the St. Lawrence Hall: T. A. Hyde, Boston; W.
[ E. Glover, Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Devisy, Ot- 
f tawa; L. A. Gladden, Cornwall; B. E. Brown, De- 
■ troit; G. G. Postelwaite, Vankleek Hill; A. G. Hay- 
i ward, Ipswich, Eng. ; T. H. Coffin, Sutton.

At Freeman’s: H. G. Good, Toronto; W. T. God
dard, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Brien, Chatham 

[ J. 8. Roblln, Detroit ; Edward Thompson, New York ;
A. B. Barnes, Berlin, Ont.; W. J. Mason, Toronto ; MAY VALUE ASSETS ON JUNE 30 PRICES. 
CbariM L. Wood, Montclair, N.J. ; Gavin Browne, To- New York. October 23,-Insunmce companies may 
cnt0' , value the,r securities assets for the year ending

I At tto place vl8er; T' A' Hlam. Toronto; Mr. and December 31st, 1»H. on prices existing June 30 of this 
Mrs. R. R. Gough, Toronto; Miss G. Gough, Toronto; year under authority granted by practically all St 

I D. H. Beckett, Memphis, Tenu.; L. J. Furoir, .Que- insurance Departments in the country with norsilV 
\ k=: 1 E. Xotebaut, Steilarton; Gavin Browne, To- exception of Massachusetts, June 30th price 
I «“tto; Chas. Greer, Oakville; J. D. Caron .Quebec; I from 1 to 3 points higher » ore
If S. Grenier, Quebec; Capt. W. P. Haines, London. 1013.

A similar thoVPinent ifl °h foot in me Ravrorn^nto 
vralley, and it i.-< the intrntlon of th» rallr,,rnhlne t0 
carry the cahlpniRi, into Oregon and lV»shlnpto, 
a view of organizing ev-ery hou
the pacific coast

from deal.

mZ; IW,° ............... ...In New

SUERS OR ROME SEW CE
RUN ME SEVERE RISKS

with
gr°\y jnk eouiity OnThe loss of the tin cargo strengthened that ’T» 1 3-Noun,,»!- old ids, g 

‘li-rmiinH, l<* 1 * Nominal. 
1'a.rin, l|)j 4 |>riniv

to primp, 13 ,,,
191 3 10 in

t° 10.
THE PURCHASE OF 
A THROUGH RAILWAY TICKET,

.The steamer Clan Grant, which was also sunk by 
the Emden. was bound to India and would have had 
a large cargo of Jute for Dundee If she was bound for 
England.

t.) ciioiee, it to i,_ roçdnin,Christabe! Rnnkhuret snye thetniWan< 
heartily approve Of the war. 8ee «'hut liainl», will

auffi’ierttoe
1 3. cjld i.jdfl. 9 to |0 .

Uuh fin I an. i PH- N"ihlnnl.
Volunteers For Home Service in British Isles Can 

Take Out Special Policy Issued by
do!

October 28.—The Inter-State Com- 
ion has ruled that The loss of a Jute cargo would have affected 

bagging market.
thfea passenger may 

In at any point he chooses, and then The renewal @f activities 
"Cruiser Emden led to considerable

! CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

by the 
apprehension

London Guarantee.
There can be no doubt that Territorials ande railroad on the whole of the unused 

>ugh ticket he purchased, 
y, of Chicago, bought a ticket from 
tiicago, on the New York Central. He 
; Syracuse, and tried to collect fare 
:o Chicago. The Commission decided 
be made from Elkhart, Indiana, the 

hich a ticket can be purchased, and 
Elkhart to Chicago was awarded.

2c per Word for rhc Ibers of Lord Kitchener’s Army run considerable risk« 
in connection with their duties in England. The “few 
instances” given by trie London Guarantee 
leaflet it has just issued, recalling mishaps of vari
ous kinds recently reported—territorial killed by 
mature explosion, accident to motor lorry, territorial 
shot by mistake, soldier drowned, etc.', etc.—are quite I 
enough to indicate that even on home service It is ! 
no carpet game they are called upon to play.

among consumers of bagging.
;

Ii First Insertion

t X lc 1>cr Won! for Each§• • I Subsequent Insertion t
****** *-f****f.***.***o^*o^H**^,o*t^H

WAnTEo.

****++.i+****+»e.*i.e.+i.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

The j
than on December 3ist, | °PP0rf unity of offering a useful scheme of Insurance 

applicable to the requirements of these volunteers 
has been seized by the control of the London Guar an 
tee, which now intimates its willingness to grant 
policies at reasonable premiums covering -risks for a 
period of one year, on the following terms :--Annua I 
premiums, foot riflemen, £ 1 ; cyclists, mounted 
artillery and engineers, £i 10s. 
event of death, loss of two limbs

NATIONAL HARVESTER.
ictober 23.—International Harvester 
lared regular quarterly dividend of 
i preferred stock, payable December 
ecord November 10.

SUM OF $7,00o TO $l<J,oO0 oN l-’jRSf MOftTClAGU | V'ANTF{,, |$y 
reai estate Valued $25,oOO.
2*4 St. Catherine East.

a HftfGHr fityjr, conversant"*7 mM ei«wjwn »ion.,g,^h,r

k""'| he c“" m*i<- Hm««lf
L«»t hie positjofl through « reduction qm 

1,0 f,,l|t hi-. Ifo„w. bookkee,.,,,, 
g,,",l Ai» int^rvlov

; «h**ran be inched by Jetter w.
t'ornmoi-ce,

Address L>r. Hamlficld,
Fast 7279.

ijReal Estate and Trust Companies |
............................................................................... ........................ Ill ,,,,,,7

Quotation, for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc.,

ictober 23.—International 
iv Jersey declared regular quarterly 
»er cent, on preferred stock, payable 
stock of record November 10.

Harvester
Benefits: in the 

or two byes, £loo;
loss of one limb or one eye, £50; temporary total'PoH saLE.-HAILWAY I'IutUHeH IN CotÆUlt- 
dlsableroent, £1 Per week up to 28 weeks. Larger A„ counties—all railways 1-roOlpt attention, 
amounts can he insured at irroportione.te premiums. I B. I». Co. VZS uarlcton A venue. »esl-

The London Guarantee certainly ought to secure!
Plenty of customers for this liberal ami inctpemlve1 ____________ -_____ _____  . , W kTKb ** A flltlGHj-, tV'Ea-BDrjCATKD

RR'A I policy. It will cover the assured both in t ho rTnit*. 1 , _ lady of 18 ye/irg living a#• hnvv* — .
18^4 j Kingdom and throughout the British Empire whilst | Cut'wdwT 3 Miu*H1i?cW. " f»"««Bher lh nun vet, office «here ,he*oI,”'
78^4 ; on or off duty, but will not cover injuriefl sufdained in ' load. >ieloj»cuit" lor nurseü. J. C. Mcv^'Uiid. rn he r°iitln(iof I'UginUg, »n,j at the iann umi 
20 (he course of hostilities by or against on en<mv n«,r 4^ \Viluom t«reet. Tv.- 462- ^ « treated gen<-r0uS|y. Ha< jUat Rraduatcd from

the risk of transport in vessel» nor or aeronauts ,,, ! bTuXTa *"d f*n ^"«‘lerably a..r ,
aviation. On the other band, it afford, a fairly ex- *'*V ^ fo every Pnruru.ar. 'Si. peter Street, I 1 T

12% 0tlW r« “ ^ comer ». J-»-' A»„,„ The Baashr, True! Co-i
1216 gathered from the list of contingencies UUoted ln the , Life Bulldlns- C >

leaflet, all of Which are Intended to he covered by ____ - . ...____
These are garrison duty throughout the I " TuSINeSS PREMISES To Let.

British Empire; duty on railways and at harbors and____ ____ - _ __________ ____
docks; all forms of camp duties; drill and field eaer- ! VBF.Ï CHOICE! SUITE «»' Okp-lCEs Off T0pj COMMCTEr,-T Wt>Y sTtogoOfCuTyM 
clsces ; embarking on and disembarking from troop i floor of Eastern ToWf-h ipt Hank Building, over-, lan6uatos), experienced In financial Law a ,, r” 
shipa and trains; despatch and patrol dudes; isolated : looking St. James Street, an be had lhr«e n-oiuhs, merdal work, desire. Position; Or *'o„id tjl i"™'
attacks whilst on sentry duty by aliens or others i fre6 by assuming baJam e or lease «’itti -’i years Porary Position. Oooii references Adtlr "m 
After a perusal of this list it will not be called In j ' to run. ’Phone West. 1100. Mr. J. H shetrnrd. It, 12 98 Cartier Street, city. res,: A
question that the Volunteer on home service is exposed 1 --------
to .unusual hazards, and that he will be tyiec to In- ! WE HAVE some very fine offices, show moms, lntha 
sure now thm !h„ ,, „ , Windsor Atcada Building, corner of peel and 8C.sure now mat the oppoitunity of doing so at low rates I Catherine, «reata, anu Southern Building. 12S

Bleury atre«L For furth|,r particular* anq boo^- 
l«t, apply The Cro«n Truwt C0mP*oy, j45 6t- 
james street

for sale or exchange:. nnd ha.e a 
w°uïfi be bbj>re* 

L> i Journai of
or »t bis home. 488 Grtone aveniie h«- 

ItVoen St. l«nirt and 8t. Antoine street».were aa followa:—

FIRE IN LONDON Bid. Bid.
I Aberdeen Estates.................................... .
I Beaudin, Ltd..............................'.............. .
F Bdlevue Land Co... .. .....................
F Bkury Inv. Co........................................... .
I; Ciledonla Realty, Com.............................
I Cw. Cons. Lands, Ltd..............................
I Cutler Realty ................. ......................
r Central Park, Lachine.............................
F Corporation Estates ..............................
F faring Cross Co., 6 p.c.........................
r'Clty Central Real Estates, Com...........
|;Qty Estotes......................... ................ ..
|r* St Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..
EC? C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............

National ...........................................
ItCrmal Spring Land Co...........................
|.kuQ«t Realty Co.
|®*l« Land Co..

Land, Ltd.........................
| Dnunmond Realties. Ltd............
p îtttttount Land Co.....................
; Mrview Land 
| Realty .,
; C«ater Montreal
UK Pfd..........

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...................
-, “proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................
r Com............................

Mtosny Co............................... ’■
j.. Compalgnle Montreal Est.............
, Terei Ciment, Ltee........................
’"hine .Land Co. ..
Um «2 Kontrenl .. "• ............

......................

Mont. Westering Land................ .... ,,
Montreal South Land Co., pfd........... 4q

Do., Com............................................... .......
Montreal Welland' Land Co., pfd...............

Do., Com......................‘.................................
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd., 

Common

125 75
198

70 77% 10
97 104
15 18 10Action In Relief of Antwerp Still 

-Hint of Disagreement With 
Kitchener.

3 6 75
79 95 An Inter* 

to H 927. Journal cl |
107%

10
»r 23.—The London newspapers are Nesblt Heights .. .. .. ..

13-, North Montreal Land. Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre . .
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ..
17M ^ Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...........
... Orchard Land 
61 Pointe Claire Land Co.
60 Quebec Land Co...................
93 Rivermere Land...............
20% Rlverview Land Co. .. .

101 Rivera Estates.................
97% Rockfleld Land Co. .. .

126 Rosehlll Park Realties, Ltd... .. .
... Security Land Co.. Reg................ .
190 Summit Realties Co.................................
Ug St. Andrews Land Co...............................

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co........................ .
60 South Shore Realty Co....................

, _ _ St. Paul Land Co................................
100 St, Denis Realty Co....................... ....

99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. .... 35

125 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd..
100 St. Regis Park ..
98 Transportation, pfd. .
97 Union Lana co. .. .

•64%

60
tnd against Winston Churchill. First 

Criticism of the First Lord 
of the sending of a naval
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because
be defence of Antwerp, it being al- 
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05 70
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65 miscellaneous.70
27 34 is offered.~Pollcy Holder.Co. ....1 in the East.

idency for the Admiralty to be too 
of the criticisms of

!

UKlbg. Xl»Pbin & Webb, Jeweller», ^ C*!!>•««« 
9t. West. Montreal.

16
75 am <890.80 The importance of written notice being given of ac- ,_________ L

j cidentB in respect of which claims iintler th- -,,rk- feront cOMSTRuCITON Bbll-PIIJG, COM- 
I men 9 Compensation Act may be rhade is illustrated 1 tntninir four floor* Mid cernent ha«einent. eppro^i- 

so I by a case reoenuy heard at Salford, England. The 
3 ü fact of the accident having happened In this particular 

689 case Was not In dispute, but Its alleged m-effects 
97 did not manifest themselves

Land, Com... .ivitles, is one 60
oming. •-
the Times to task for Its criticisnA 
ttacks against Mr. Churchall are Id* 
vho are opposed to the system by

conducted, tbit 
Parliament.
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ma.tely 1600 squ^e feet each. *o rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. XVindo^e tw» sld»». 
Modem. vlth Elevator 
Apply P-0. B»* "No. 840. Montreal.

a position to make proper enquiries HIGH Cl-ASS APARTMENTB.

102Ü the formal notice In wmlng^mrea T'ttl 

62H , was not given mu that representatives of the era- Bl°'* S‘"e!e lnd 001,1, 6 r°°'nm- *“**" Utot-cW
^87 ployer» hid knowledge of the mishap at the time. k'ar'1: eVenlnS dlWer.
149 fodee Garner, however, held that the employers had SûîTîsÎDEinÂcBràgrîoB^coiLÎrOoïÂEGE^

T7 : =ding *ga‘n-t the Clalm«'' »»» ™ supported by ^pfiy 8„t „Sj.
11 hl" ,rade *>ve the respondent turn coat3 ' PHC ' *

the higher scale. Litigation Is doubtless fencum- BUSINESS FO^ LIgHT MAbrüFA,<7TllftiN(î,
l.ered by many vexatious formalities; but this par- low rental to *°o«S tenants. Apply j^nie» Bagrerley, 

j tlcular rule about written nouce la framed in the JanWor. Bed» Building. on pfeml»eB, 46 ^ote *treet,
interests of employees and employers alike, and ne-1 or B- E. plchtenbeio. i?3 Common street

■ Sleet to observe it by the former ought not to pre- *---------------------------------------- -------7------------ ------------------
I judice the latter. CORNER PaBK AMD BEHNARX>-®pLH:^Dlt>

■ —----------- — --, _ new 8tor«' cement Cellar, heeled, ^atef t»jc, »uitabie
for »ny k^d of buetowe- APpiy flgl Park Avenu». 
’Phone st- Lort1* 678$. Evening, Rockland 639.

fatcnt For Rale.

650
HAÏ JklARhJU't* t>I'e^cti-LS,°n fortification jAne. !CoWfEU ryff a>r-

t»wa ana Nazareth Struts, ope block »out^ t 
Hay Market. h»a been remoaeiiea *n„ rebuiu 
one 0f th® flheat Sales ajid Couumaelon St^pi#, 
the dty X>rg49 and '0o*ny st»blmg for 0tte hun
dred horse» and <">• of trie be»t wu. yAnle ln . 
city u> «how horse». Ai*o Ivs* offlees and wait* 
iflg rooms. Will opetx for fcUsjnea* Monday autxieS 
24th, with large «took of choicely selected 
eulUble for an PUrpoae». We will hold régner 
»uctlon «aies «very Monday and Thurwday. 
v*te gale* at ail titnee. T. W. î'œter * Cu_ p|^__
prietor»- 68 ,0 76 Oft*tv», street. Telephone Mojo 
7X0. >ir. Tom W t'oeter, who oxidated a* Kin*-» 
a.uCtlorie*r for the i».te Boer war hore»», and au» 
h+* officiated |n dnclaosti. Chi^o, r- 
&€. Louie <and Nev York. Auctioneer, MoqtrrtJ» 
greatest horse *uction<0r.
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in head responsible to 
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until a considerable 
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95Co., Ltd..................
Dry Dock Land. Ltd. .

?ri plete Blvd-. Pie IX................................
Ik (Z™*1* dee Terres de Ciment. 40 

± ompagnie National de L’Est ..
jhtopâgntg Montreal
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Viewbank Realties, Ltd. .. - - 130
Wentworth Realty......................................
West End Land Co.. Ltd.....................
Westboume Realty Co.............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus...........................
Bonds:—

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds .. e 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c...
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1 Commander-In-Chief.
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the real story of the Antwerp
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ReeT. HBCUSWMOm An-D soLtoive the city from 
1 is said to have 
mgth of which the Belgians chang-

inaCity R. and Inv. Co. bond .. ..
* City Central Real Estates .. ..

100 Mardi Trust Gold Bond............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.
Transportation Bldg., pfd................

Trust Companies:-—
Crowrv .. ..

4° Eastern ...
Plnancial ..

89 M Mardi Trust Co. ___
90 Montreal ..... ...

National ....
52% Prudential. Common...............................

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up . . 
Eastern Securities Co.............................

comfobl—
Th«e krt tfre attractions ot Oray Hock» mn. The*» 

_ - , strenuoap tim*», 
businee, men 

I 'heir famille»
V- «t the 1W 
Mth every hot**#

A few months ago the idea of insurance against ! 
bombs dropped from the air would have 
fantastic to be seriously considered.

seemed too ;
But manu-

facturera, warehousemen and other* In the vicinity ! —___ . — _______
of London cannot now Ignore the Zeppelin BerU an'l AJ1 iNDBarBUBABM! KtTCHSK 8tNK STüppEtt 
it is not astonlehlng that there I» n- ««nana for in- converting an ordinary «talk into . ,et tub, al»o
aurance—which, perhaps, needle»» to any, being preventing the eacnPa of to* JuA petented. f'. \
met by the eaterprlatng operator* at Lloyd's. > Ro<yi Cote, "i Ann*» street. Montreal-
deal of bualnesa, we are told, haa t»en donaat ployd'» "  ___ _ „ , - -— —  -------- -
in the Interest of traders and property owner, at rmm i p’>TBr,T F0$t SAM-'>N DB.
la. 3d. to 3s. «d. per cent, premium. It I» alncerely “ F *Wry kontoi ""vonln* On ord,n»r» atol,
to be hoped that the money paid M premlum» for !”to Prw«'tl"S «h» «»mpo of ga,
thlB indemnity WU1 be clear profit to the t l to,ted

unuer lnd Canada. Write or cap for P-nlculora. Q*o1»» 
A. Cate. «8 Agile» Street, pontrtai.

100 mÉË
«3shill returned to England and told 

e British War Secretary told b 
was a bad policy, and refused 
-chill's suggestions.
the French Commander-in-Chie
adopt the plan. Then Mr. Chur 

nitiative assembled his force, an 
said that the force be

brought together, and poorly
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«a» « Po»«. Th,.
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place ,* hue*. *rrat o« fire-place, running wet*r 
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I need be, more ■WtanllM uolataoce would*» giww. 
But there certain!?- *o*»H be |W* blndll» ,1»«WWr 
ment. . end there would be pb brebeb of faith It. I» 
the event o! trouble, either tpf the partie» teIt un
able to render aaiintaiee te the other. That «Berne 
to have been t>t«clael? tie aUoatlon between the 
Bnilah.in<l..tie French »utboritje».-,lt wee .undoubt
edly to their mutuel advent»** th»t ^ejr .«^ould 
consult with one another «1 ntl(|nte(n the beit pci 
Bible friendly relatione. It *es not uarennonetle 
hone that oinof sncb pelatlpne meyP mJ«ht. In, tin,» 
Of jtreej,, serins osf » cicsor oaoclntlon, But -dtp 
abifdeeof any engagement, TOgthe.ftee<Wn of, both 
Parties.,pe to fitturo action, wou)d,aesn> to be hej-ond 
Question, lathe epd, Great Britjln gnd fttftc^camn 
together, not because there tree any . binding.ob|l: 
Sa-tlon qp;the part of .either, NUjw*au»<ybey found 

common interest In fighting the battle of 
civilization. ______ .

. : H «ORTKR.KIN&

Æsïr.-ïï-ssîrss.’ss
ajsrraw".
lint confronted Mm. He said, in recalling hie career, 
th»t he had desired to te^ up A*wP«WS work. be- 
— be ^ ~

teiCT—u- fljV" V‘~rV“VV~- ‘
tbnt hes^^^a.^^oecrsno^nyotbo- 
eanne he wu enwlau, favored bX «be -.BtpprWors : -
becauseh* -bnad.gto*-", He W.unerilr|n:a,,a kmr. 
encept to on, or wo gbpee*. and h«wa».* Ml, fellow 
well «et. ..Hint life. In a. unae. brlngs honor to a pn>- 
tonlon thgt, bulida or te*m #r»m tha lienor of 
mankind, arid W:knoW .that .nfwe»o»ybWS- If Can
al» an# «II* United, Staten are |!v«»n .«ample tbnt 
will not be met. tor on Ad-ertunr are two men who 
worked at . one tl»e- W.-the, eanje -»fPi»#e ,tlie 
kins, and we kxtow the* w«re vulbly atfseted na _ . 
reed the aowuntof .1,1» aotlvlien in ths.,r«nr,.b«u„te 
they had ccM* ,to:kaio«. themselves.,, T.bl* .bell-neat 
catastrophe illogiceM* realties , tbcuna.ndclcar Ughte 
of honor and cour**« upon the world—f-ondon Ad- 
vertiaer.

_______________________HH

the »h««n« o( thrift uno„,a large pox-t or American,, 
S- IHM*»»!# «.few cpntmctln«>u«lnee., with

widespread redaction» In,a niunjber ef men employed, 
to.artsrb*.aBalthy.reaction toward econornyand »av. 
|0S. The.nendantty *r . «auUiüdn* xupradieiireM 
much more carefully, çhgjybfe», bupueht home to oor- 
(locations and municipal»!®* eg .well «ate Individual»,

»• KÏS?«2Sl;'£‘SSSS,S
dlfricnity of raisin» new capital, and ,am spending 
only rhatsum» aie needed to. maintain, thn proper. 
U«w„already.; owned to «soePlei» work wMmh b«4
tee*, entered. ,pon betore .wy- .»*•>,8» Investment 

Alagjn number or.cwih le.bclpK accumplat. 
l4,«$r,lnve«,tpuot «g.aopn as fOnd|tloiu;ams£rii!fht. 
ened out.—San ITrandaco Joiicml. of Commerce,

aeMÀTpMPM mTooueo....

JBvtfjr MtknrSed»; the prew, la deserves. German? 
has ions been content with anpoonfedpreit,, aiid: <*e 
result la that.in tie. ho«r ot her hitter hunUUntlon, 
"hen her dreyna .of wrtcl.ponriuMit are shattered 
tor ever, tps tllrtnen «(nomment, through the obee- 
dttloue newepapera, bavg; befooled tlje.t>eople, .^Iheffl 
(atnnct .de eo.,for *y«r, ,pd shen OeroMi);,s.-wil[BiM 
to. rnllae that Patio, and Franc» • m* heysnd 
bec. «yuan, ttue imur pf retrlWUcn .wui ngve struck 
-phe..»ffkenln« should come very goon now.—lemdon 
Tlmci, ............. ......
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PATRIOTIC WORK PROPOS!Current Cornaient

Journal of Conunsmca: *0nuüj» nPPwently die. 
likes reciprocity. In any form." Anri why should It 
not! Reciprocity never did anything but
Omirto.-Beliertlii Intelligencer,,, _.

The, eartlçu!»r kind of reciprocity referred (t> In 
the article .fruffl, which tbe pe»«piMl W»N* W re
ciprocity between Srept Brlleln jind.pptarlo In the 
matter of the registration of medical practitioner». 
A much respected citizen of Oatarljk residing in 
England, gave evidence which m ,quote'1, as to 
vbnt be regarded aa the harm don’», not by reel. 
pmdW. tut by the lack of It- «■WlF FijNS 
IntelllKencer |«-thinking of « broagl.sr htad °( re<H- 
protlty, 9n<a feels .that "it .-.ever illd anything but 
ban: to eptorlo." be might step;|yto.(he next room, 
and ask the yrtcrau chief editor- Sir Macbenzi» 
Bo veil, how .it happened that çvjry. govirnniMt ot 
w-hicii he «vas a Member, during , hi», long otlclal 
careqr, rgn. after that reciprocity and lamented their 
failure to obtain it.

1,8
™»*a, October 21—Tpa Dominion ,Bank, 

- refueling thé Onanpinl con-Mlos ,cgt I 
E „„ firm real JDonib oH.tbe fa*. Jg. devoid ,< 
I Mm if a startling character end shown «■ gt 
I kyealthy situation. - ... , - 
I \j, ucrease of eleven millions, in. l|abi!Hlea » 
I compared with August,In recorded.
8 A „« feature Is the Increase ot. sli mt|li 
f clrcubitlon, made necessary hy the mol 

of the Canadian crop», ,,,
; .Therf Is >l»o in, increase.»f .|hlrteen.,tnlM.lffl 
• (hi, average Issue tor die montp or Doninkir. 

r Tgte,, Thin I». up doubt, accounted pr »y„t*,e. 
E taken advantage ot, the,recent- flominit
B ei.au whereby Botninloh notes may be ,I 
@ igainjl approved securlden.held by. t|ie. :bnnka 
I antral gold reserve hud sir. million dollars ml 
r n In September than to August 
p ..wirilt savings deposits for-the tir»t time in. 
f ^ntbi.bavc fallen. a»»y . h)T orp million. doAlâri 

representing tlKSC cf buslnesi

$1 SubBcrlptton price, tl.lKl per unua, 
Single copies. On® Cent. 
Advertising rates on ip plication. harm to

«*fe wf-wib

Here in England we are watching the doing» of the 
Indian contingent with an interest alttiojt a» affec
tionate »s thât w bestow upon our own men. Sikh, 
Ohprka and ftajput h»ye vyon jpelr <am%on ntatw a 
bardrtopgbt «*M(, and their presence., 
proof or A new and gnore y|vtd iPFae»«;our, -Igiberlnl 
brolherheod.,, URnoh in he.regrretted that at, such 
a time, "hen Indl» 1» Being moved IP. tb» very etonl 
by « great wave ot loyalty, that, trouble, .ban b««p 
caueed by the narrow-view, ot British clU^enahlj) takep 
on tha west coast of . Canada- The. trouble among 
t^,.returned WHD.uldribie injqiigTtinte report^ at Cal
cutta to-day may do .paucli tiarm- It is certainly 
calculated ta.lnsp^ with- s.IeelintR tiiftt .tbe
boasted ,e»uaUtat, dt .British citizenship, la a., «how of 
Up-homage rnere^-r-Torltahjre’a Evening post,

MONTREAL, FRlDATf, OCTOPEH 23, 1914.
Ctosda md tondoo, England, for

Doginioii Government

b MBwroWDL»r«D,
British Diplomacy - “v. iHfcyifl

wSpwiiCqyW M:
“What strike» our aoptln^nUOm trpop» .-.ttipit l» out 

Soldiers* gaiety/1 say» Mr, Oooftrey TounA. an English 
wHter who tiae had «ood opportunities of observa- 
ÜÜBBK - Several illuatratloiis are .glv^n of Tonuns^a 
Jollity on the field, . Qertnan. guns are called t>y 
Dlc^natnofl stichfJ* "Jack Jobnaor/’ /‘Old CoM Box/' 
and “Black Marlû-V , , A deep .tpned gun Is called "Old 
CouKhdrop," and Wl)en the soldiers covered an arm
ored train with cables for protection they' called It 
“Hairy Mary-** A soldier #T©të After an offer of beer, 
“I almost fainted at the name,"—New York Sun.

;

In bis «cnrrettt Events" article In the Queen’s 
Ouartorly. Professor W I,- arsntiottern. a:,pnticlsm 
of. Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, 
Which hardly aeemi to be iviirranted.

ot the diplomatic service seems to be

la G BEAT BRITAIN,

X» EtBiieoi,. MBX1W. b, e\

K2S-'SS®
Jbe pro

fessor's idea
in harmony with a very old definition of an arenas- 

is gent abroad to lie Tor hissad or—“a person who 
country.** While in domestic affairs dreat Britain 

democracy tinder parliamentary rule. Professor 
affairs are atlli carried

is a b pood deposits.
f U the Dominion, show an Increase. of 9% pUlUci 
t l conceivable that the decrease in. sayings mi 
g pjrtiajly accounted for by. the withdrawal of h| 
" held bï men who.have .gos9- tp the fxofll

Grant thinks that "foreign 
on by an oligarchy drawn from a narrow circle," a 
circle from which all candidates are excluded who 

fortunate possessors of an income of 
-Tbe diplomatic tradition»” he

Visit of Sir George Paish

-«ierar-sfl
«W ABUSHSr» 1872i M* »

BANK OF HAIMLTONgold mining a.nd the war,
• investors In gold mines should appreciate the fact 
that of all couhtriea producing gold some 62 per cent 
of total t> reduction is furnished in countries - of, tbe 
British Empire, and the rest by countries witH none 
of whom we are àt war, Eurther, they have te re
cognize that srold getting Is stimulated by the desire 
of all countries,* including especially those engaged 
in war, to increase supplies of the royal métal- Ex
cept Russia, none <jf the countries - producing gold 
are in the zone of the sphere-of conflict, and condi
tions of working are but slightly affected.—The Stet-

are not the Sir George paish, accompanied by an officer of the 
British Treasury, la In the United States and Is cred
ited with being the representative of Great Britain 
and of- the Bank of England in negotiations with the 
Government of this country. "What these »re 
n»t been stS-ted. but there have been intimations that 
the object of the trip is to "offset American against 
English credits.” precisely what these statements jQu,rn£U 
may signify Is far from clear, and there has been no I 

subject, although it 
is admitted by the authorities in Washington that 
the visit has a distinct object.

These seems to be no need for mystery about this 
subject. The United States is .Indebted to Great !
[Jritain in a- sum which Sir George, in published in- 
:ervleWa, estimates at $:'60.000,000. Others place the 
gum a good dea.1 hie her. but whatever it is the 
amount i^ considerable. This, of course, is.all on cur
rent account and has no relation to,-the securities Is
sued by American corporations and owned abroad 
that mieht be offered for sale here. It is an imme
diate liability. On the other hand, there ha-s been 
subscribed something over $100,000,000 for the pur
pose of , meeting dtnnmds tor exchange. The sum is 
not enough, but with the Increasing merchandise bal
ance It may be expected to afford the means of liqui
dating what is due for the next few months. With 
reasonable care and forbearance on both sides, it is 
logical, to expect that all these obligations will be 
cleared off at a»" early date. England needs Ameri
can grain and other supplies. and will need co|tonu 
Th« other warring countries will need these commo
dities in even greater degree. AIL countries will be 
our buyers and we may expect that the balance of 
trade will shortly* run decidedly in our favor. Pre
cisely how long it will take to brins about this ad
justment cannot of course be stated, but it will be 
some time, Sir George 1‘aish and those who have 
sent him ma.y aid in the adjustment by securing a 
freer moyement of cotton ajid by removing such ar
tificial obstacles, if any* as have been placed in the 
way of the movement of our goods. In like manner 
he may assist in bringing about a better understand
ing <jf foreign conditions on the part of American 
bankers- His arrival is an earnest of the good faith 
and readiness to adjust matters that is being- ahoW'n 
by,. tjie English Government, and he should be wel
comed accordingly. The settlement of matters now 
open will .beSreatly by the closing of the. mor
atorium whose termination is expected within a. very 
sbo**t time,'-New "York journal of Commerce.

W- W «VI* yrtially by unemployment. There ia an increa
|_;,jfe millions In deposits, outside, Ca.na4a.
P"'Current loans in Canada, representing: the ,ac 
E-’ eodatlon by the banks to bus.i0.e3s conporiis,. etc, 
If jjtlonary and show no change from, the fiarup 
e-‘ August, Current loans outside Canada hays :dec] 
E «I by six millions while C4UI loans_ lnrNe-wTork 
I e|iewhere show a falling.off of -seven millions, thi 
I „ll loans In Canada have increased a.milliqn., 
$ Loans to provincial government* have incre 
f two millions and loans to municipalities, cities,

£400 or more,
"rites "is » tad tradition of suspicion end Intrigue, 
dating from the days of Intense national and per
sonal animosity, For the diplomat foreign relations 

game in which each seeks to Put the onus TO 
the other. The ot>iect of [lie diplomat I» not to geep 
the peace, tut to prove tie otter man a liar," etc.

la reading the speeches and White papers which 
tell the story 01 the events leading nj to tie w. 
Professor Grant says, **«ve are in att atmosphere of 

lies ot omission and of commission.

%
00»

Hetd Office: . HAMILTON

Capitil Authorized - -
Capital Paid lip . -
Surplus . -

Deciding. Touad between Bertha KTupP-Upfl the,.«nll|: 
tant suffragette» sounds attractive--—W®-11 Street

- $5,000,000

- 3,000,000
- 3,750,000

official announcement on the Northern Spies, ahe all right, but not German ones. 
—Kingston Standard-international

as unaba-shed as those of the meanest Canadian or 
American 'grafter* and ma<ie the more nauseating 
by the consummate politeness maintained through- 

prom participation in this diplomatic men
dacity Sir Edward Grey cannot be wholly acquitted.
Nobly as he played for Peace a losing game tu which 
his enemies held the higher cords, he cannot be 
wholly absolved of suppresslo verl. 
the beginning of his tenure of office—If indeed be 
did not merely tafce over a legacy from Lord Lana- 
down e-he had secretly committed England far more 
definitely to FTance than the country 0r than Par
liament bed any idea.'V

It is true that the British Foreign Office service 
la still hedged about by conditions which are de
signed to shat out the candidates who are not for
tunate enough to i>ossesa substantial income»- But 
If from 0l democratic point of view there be some 
ground upon which to object to the regulation in 
question, It cannot be said with truth that the effect 
of the rale has been to produce incompetent men, 
or that the efficiency of the public service has been 

.adversely affected by it- Undoubtedly it would seem 
more consistent with the democratic spirit of the 
age that thp public service should be open to all 
classes wtlhout restriction; yet there is something 
to be said for th? rule that is applied to the Foreign 
Office. It I» perhaps most necessary in that breech 
of the service, in which men'a dutle» are to a largo 
extent performed in foreign countries, that they 
shall maintain a position having soipe regard to tb® 
dignity ot the service in which they ara engaged, 
and the compensation allowed by the Foreign Office 
will hardly suffice for such a purpose. Therefore the 
possession of private income Is helpfuL

Sir Edward Grey» explanations to Parliament 
and to tbe country respecting Oreat Britain'» rela
tions vlth France were, in effect, that while such 
relations were close and friendly» they did not com
mit Great Britain to any particular action, but ieft 
the British Government free tp do whatever might 
be deemed best In any condition that might arise.
The published correspondence gee ms to entirely jue- 
tify that contention of Sir Edward. It had been 
agreed that the naval and military authorities of 
the two nations should consult together; but that 
this.did hot aecessarilf involve an engagement to 
assist one another with armed force was clearly 
understood. The following letter was addressed by 
Sir Sdward Grey to M. Paul c'ambou. French Am- , commands respect.
baasodor In London, nearly two year» ago: ----------- —

“London, ForelKn Office» Nov. 22, 1912- There could not be secured better men to cqm-
"My dear Ambassador:-—From time to time m»ud,our next two regiments than Col. F- W. Risbsr

In recent years .the F'rench .and 0rit|gb naval and Major J. A. Ounn- 0oth are good soldiers, the
and military expert» have consulted together. . latter especially belof a, meet efficient officer, as
It haa always been understood that *ucb. consul- well as being popular with both his ipilitary and
tation does not reatrict the freedom of either business associates. They will both show up well 
Government to decide at any future tine «the- at the front.
ther or not to assist the ather by armed force. I --- - - - - ^
We have agreed that consultation between ex- j Portugal, which will ^probably cast in her-jot, with 
perta is not, and ought not to be, regarded as an the Aille*, bos a population of about five and a lplf 
engagement that comtnita either Government to million, and a. colonial population, of over - eight mil- 
action is a contingency that hoe not arisen and , H0n- in Africa she has over 792,000 square miles 
may newer.arise., . The disposition, for Instance,
ef the F*rench andi JBritiah fleets respectively at ( ^ _ , e__ __ ... r4t^m
the present moment le pot based «hou au en- Beadeker, publisher of the famous Guide Book, boa 
gagemeot to cooperate in war. been killed m battle. A* »n authprlty <,» pfocseaud

“You have, bower, pointed out, that, If : positions, one would >ave.: thpught that he would 
either Oovern meat bad grave reason to expect have been able to avoid the dangerous spots'. The 
an unprovoked attacK by a third Power, U Ejpddeker who has just been killed is . a grandson of 
might become essential t*o Know whether it coaid the founder or the firm, 
lu that pvent depend apon the armed assUtaoce -^.~r .. -r
of the other. The Germans are a till working hard at thija "booze**

"I .#gr^e tbnt, if elti>er Goyera dent ha^ grave . end of their campaign., Six thousand bottles of vine
have been demanded from Ostend. Aud it wouldn’t

rl
*1^ 1st. r by five millions. - ^ 1-

Tbe statement compares a» -folipiVp:r-
• Bet>tçpih,cr. tAtugii

.......$120.366,736 IU4.S6I
11$. 386,761 113. $8,1

.... 848.284,206 338,981

.... 658.401,501 659.395

.... 1(11), 901,564 95,764
....1,328,266,074 1,317.169

61,829,20 7 60.386
101,008,155 , 88,367

Albert andThe chief difference between King 
Kaiser William is that the lutter does most of his 
fighting orally.—Ottawa Citizen.

. _ i PACK6F18 WORKINO b»Y AMD MIGHT.
. ÇhiciKo tne*.üaçiiers tor the. tint, time Jn «l^jéëjn 

years are working day and night to fill ortierp- ^Three 
th^ufiand extra men have been put at Work-in the 
canning factories,alone. It i8 reported, that the visr 
Ible , supply of beef has been, so depleted that the 
dealers are, sending to Canada. Mexico and South 
America f,çr catti^ suitable for pa-cklng purposes. 
Aa. the, wpr gocg on a heavier demand upon the re - 
sources,of the cattle yards may be expected.-Buffalo 
Coihtnercial,

A CHANT of HATE AGAINST ENGLAND.
By Ernst I>lssauer in “Jugehd.”

(Rendered Into English verse by Barbara tienderson) 
French and Russian, they matter not,
A blow for a blow and a shot for a shot;
"We love then» not, we hate them not.
"We, hold the Welçhael and Yosges -gate,
"We have bijt one and only hate.
We love as one, we hate as one,
We have one foe and one alone.

ÎÜÉ I; Circulation ............

I Demand deposits ,,.

|: Deposits outside ...
I Total liabilities .. .
I Current gold, etc.,..
; Dominion notes .... 
j Greatest amount of Dominion,

notes at any time .... 124,618,1^1
Central gold reserve • . .. 10,950,000

The .latest Boston story l& aboiit a small child who 
fell out of a window. A kind-hearted lady came

Almost from hurrying up with the anxious question, "Dear, dear! 
How did you fall?"

The child looked up at . the questlopev, .and replied, 
In a voice choked with Sobs.

' èwêüâfiidp •
Ktsene-Buncl
Undivided Profits.

. .Head Office : TORONTO

$1,000.000.00
,250,090.00

182,547.61

1
1“Vertically, ma'am.*'—

Tit-Bits.
115,304 

4.160 
69, 2 29, 
96.495, 

836. 574, 
47.314,

S.L UdORB. W. D. ROSS
- Preildent,.. . General Manage:

A CEHIRÀÏBAMIIVP BUSINESS
UR AN SAC TED

---- -

A clergymani having performed - the marrlage c^rei 
mony for a couple, undertook to write, «cuit ibe.psvaj, 
certificate, but being" in doubt. as to-the day.of . the 
month, he aàke<t: “This la - the ninth, is It .Rotf, 
“Why, parson," said the blushing bride,, -you do .all 
my marrying, and you ought to remember that this Is 
only the third." I

Call loans (Canada) .... 70,063,414
Call loans (Outside) .
Current loans (Canada) . 820,514,621
Current loanp (Outside) 41,847,281
Loans to provinces..........  6,042,864
Loans to mnulclpalltles., 44,338,873
Total assets ..................... {1,577,927,202 $1,666.0 58,

89,521,689

4.760,
39,664,

11 - i
NOTHING STRANGE.

'
“Now see pfwat yez have done!" howled Capey, as 

Hogan accidentally upset, a hod-of bricks, sending 
them crashing to the ground four stories below. “Well, 
the boss has ordered wurrk stopped, aa, ye c'udnt 
have used . thtm aiiyhow,**-"replied Hogan. ..“Ht-, 
tie you know about it. There I» an Or-angetnan's 
parade coinin' by here In tin minutes,1' retorted

“Roosevelt's, Baugh ter XV ill go to War With ilus- 
bapjd,” rei)4s. tl)e heading on a news item, 
nothing. unyauaL .Lo^s of worsen go to war with 
their husbands every da>'. irrespective of the world’s 
crisis."—Buffalo News.

, . ...BANK .CLEABilMGS,
Bauk clearings in the Jlirger .Canadian cille» w 

th.fxcepdqn of St. John oiio^- declines for the Weeh 
I Bf the small decrease In HaHrar.and the Increl 
! In Jo Ini the Mfiritliriç province^, appear to be « 
r ducljng a normal business,
I
Î
! Tpiteto
I Wtijilpeg „ ..
I;
j,AriWtF
I
Wfc
j. St., John . „
I, a Increase,

il
bi flp la jmpwn -to ypu aU. 40. Is khoryn to you all, 

He cruoches behind the dark gray- flood,
Full of envy, of rage, of craft, pf gall,
Cut , off by waves that, are . tbjeker than blood. 
Gom.e let us stand at the Judgment place.
An oath to sweat to, face to face.
Ah oath of bronze iio wind can shake,
An oath for our sons and thetr aons to take. 
Çpme, hear the word, repeat the word, 
Throughout the Fatherland n-iqke it heard,
We will never forego qyr hate,
XVe have all but a single hate,
"We love as one, we hate as, onç,.,
We have ope foe and one fo® alone—

ENGLAND!

THE DIFFERENCE.
Jriælagt

• -W,381,180
• •.««

-
.... 1,55^185 ,

kvetm
.......

f. -s tieetfu
................ 1,558,268

Deerek
{9,967,1
2.552.1
1.903.1

. ï«3,i
254.1
738.1

It. ls .slmpiy, a question of standards. Defenceless 
misfortune arouses In Germans the desire to trample 
an^.-insult, «4nd in Rri.tons t|ie desire to succour und 
befriend. will take an aeon at least 1» educate 
them in such matters up to our level- We could 
never, thank Heaven, be degraded to theirs,—London 
Daily Mall-

“Nigger,” warned one,“don’t mesa wid n»«v 'cauw 
when you So you sure i8 flirtin' wld dc hearse.*' '.'Don’t 
peatlcate wid me, nigger,” replied) tho other.- ehaking 
his fjst. “don’t fo’ce.me to press dis» upon.yo.V'cause 
If I does 1*11 hit yo so ha'd I’ll separate, you' -turn 

‘omazla grace to a floatin’ opportunity," “If you mess 
wid me, nigger,” continued, the -other, “I’ll, j os make 
one pass an* dera’llbe a man pattln* yo In de face wid 
a spade to-morrow mornin*,"

■ -:8,9
X47.4

WAR VICTIMS.

conditions in states,’The War haa deafCd ut> tpe real estate pcdcilers in 
0.C. There is not one left to tell his hull con tale.— 
Greenwood Ledge,. - - . . - .

tS'EESffiLES'; 

i5E5t»HES
t **^C6, w-as In J-- ~

An Msh recruit was engaged- for the first time in a'Vice-Admiral,Sir David 
that—the British tars are not wanting in courage or 
fighting qualities The spirtt of Nelson still lives in 
tbe fleet.

Beatty's report shows
field manoeuvre on outpost duty.. The -sergeant- told 
him to look out for the Colqnet. coming to inspect the 

An hour later he returned and asked the sol-

In the Captain’s Mess, in the banquet-hall.
Sat. feastl ng.the officers, one and all,
Like a sabre-blow, like the swing of a sail,
One seized his glass held high to hsUi^,,. - * : «, 
Sharp-«napped lilce the stroke ot a, rudder's play, 
Spoke three words only: "To the Day!"

XVhose glass this fate?
They had all but a single hate.
"Who was thus known?
They had cue foe and one alone—

ENGLAND!

post.

“Has the Colonel been here 7**
Receiving" an answer in the negative, he went away, 

returning later with the same enquiry.
Later tbe Colonel appeared, and aa the recruit did 

not salute, the Colonel naked:
“Do you know who lam?’!- 
“I do not,” said the recruit.

SHOULD BUY M ApE - IN-CAN ADA GOODS,

We hope this war will-continue, till the scamp re-
bliide

The Germans are developing a wholesome respect 
for the Long Toms aboard the British, fleet off the 
Belgian coast- The business end of a big naval gun

gponsible for the “made - in-Germany" razor 
used this mornlhg uy the present writer shall be pro
perly PunlsHed.—-Orillia Packet.

dangçraua_poflüLtiûa,.. _

Trai

a.*-~tr543ifc,ssi;
’ rtltUry c°uld !M& aggregate obtj
Wm of •o^ore!-.t¥n...n.2,0MP^,

ch Would come from passenger traf

a censorious world.

It is a censorious world- For the first time in ten 
years à prominent and Irreproachably solvent Wall 
Street man inadvertently left his watch and chain 
hanging on the book beside his bed. On bis firs 
forenoon appearance, passing through the N'ew »t- 
crowd, ,one„of the permanencies there noted the ab
sence, and asked him sympathetically If he had hock
ed it.—Wall Street Journal-

“I ahfi. the Colonel-”
“Faltb, then, you'll catch it!” said the soldier. "The 

sergeant’s asked twice for you already.” TaHe you the fplk of the Earth In pay, 
"With bars of gold Vpur ramparts -lay,
Bedeck the .ocean With bow on bp.w,
Ye reckon ^well, butt not . w»W enough now. 
Erench and Russian they matter not,
A blow for a blow, a shot for ft shot;
We,; ««ht the battle with bfague, and stpel. 
And the tinnc thftt ts conning Peace wUi seal, 
Yop will we ha.te with a lasting hate,
We win never tç^s<o our .hate, :
Hftte by water and bate by land,
Hftte of the head ftnd Irate qf the band,. , 
Mate of tbe hammer au<i hftte of the crown, 
Mqte of seventy miiilpns, choking down,
Wç love as one. ye hate as one,,
We have onç foe and one alone— 

ENGLAND!

•*v
LAOS AV THE AISNE.

I see he tbe pa-apers 
Thot ,»ver hey»nt.

While Wilyjio awelis oop 
Like ft Zeppelin plant,

Thot .the rave» is- all down.
Gettin’ -soaked ,be the rain, 

An', wlnther ’ll soon camp 
On the banks av the Aisne.

Sc.

CRUISER EM ben.

The Germa-n cruiser Braden, which is still sinkinff 
British stearn8hlpS’-four more have just been a 
to her tally by admission of the British Admlralty-- 
Is not a ghost for spfced, 24H knots being her ma" 
mum, and her facilities for coaling are growing e 
every day. Of course she can’t last forever, 
when her career is over, either by gun fire or > 
ternrtient, th^ story of her adventures vUl 1,6 mis 
interesting.-—Mew "York Sun.

l « u* Company area aHe«

«eC,:r,ar ra,e"

of territory.

Aw, nujsha-! I wondher 
If these be the same; 

The lads av the summer, 
A-Playin' a game :

They athepplt so proudly, 
As atJlKr a» a cane!

But Wlnther Is elntinel 
Now on the Aisne.

Uift, cotjjp^ny, _vli 
Of 5 per cent. on the com-

f^îew York Times.
--rr -(St

l$*eia»i*aBeBem«<eee«.aiM®iaii«iwt«ma«Baasiwiwt«liee8mii<awaitf!a5iiiaBiii$aia8ffl9i$aE*$aÉï$®aEijreason, to ,e^ppet- an UDproVoked ftttacK. by. » uv—
third Power, or #oqjet-hlng that threatened the be bo bad if your average German really knew bow 
general pe^e,. it ab»uld Immediately «lactias to drink wine. 
wlUa the other whether both GoveflAtneat» 
should act togetber tA-. prevent

1
a

:

ft catch of Fish '
p V,„S ,AT PRINC£ RUPERT.
I iK flNi.Je lo * Z Qaare are i,
r * eo,of ,,, *>ï-the S^PtrilMwri

l ^‘fieteal -Mot»Irtal, The «retd,
* 11.1!» "«rie,, during we BTOtH, oompri,.
,Kl ^ « 

, Wid The catch at ten -
ft I» bamn ? Proiuce 1200,120. Prelate riUDer, ’ *
| * Ire*b ^ ‘0-teer -»«• -F Bp,.

I- * UK.Ocutore Sl°T ^ Wn‘ Tnsk ****
1 ffikttv. ,l*,n‘ ‘=,,*er,|oree exited

en ^r catQbe^. ,

:If JOU tfi it iK-e.Jy , SiMibarto thaJOSNiU OF CO-VMERCE-tb 

B mincis Man’i Daily—fill in the Couj»n

yon «re «iitborised p send me THE OF COMMERCE
1er One Veoi fro» datte at a cost of Three Oollarj.

:aigreailOtt and | Ttoera I» «0 coanur Ja Ihe world «o apathetic and
to preserve taeaca. arid, If m, what meauhre» ; ludlfTerertt aa Canada aepeM-s to be in regard to tbe
tier aooOd he prepared to tale U common, ti j Oermam aid Ajatriaiis within our borders. Hardly
these. memaureeJavolTed acUeo, theplai» of the a day paasea x-ltlionl «utraKea being perpetrated by

HI Ceoerai Staffe wpulri at ppep be tatoh Ipto cTO- œen . from.ileso couatrtea, wbjle_,t ill times they
sidaralien, asd Ihe GieerpTOeit* would Hk.b de- a«m to regard oar laws and regulation» In regard 
dde ehat effectahould he *tveo t0 the». to tbe war a» s Joke. Canada U at .ear with (Jer-

-Yoiirs.etc., «nany and Auetrla. an» should résilié that-faut Add"
-, - "(Signed, !•!, 0 FtH'i-'- make the eltiaen» ol ttaope conn tries resident, here

; 4t b dlllcult to pay hexv tbe poaitipn deicHbed In realize It aa well. Imagine two Canadian reamrwjata 
data letter, the acpmracy o| which la coailirne» ty in Seraany actlnr ae Uoee men did on ,thp train 

O . IJ-ÇMrtoti. «an be retarded aa to easement. „ tron «nebec yeeterday. or tola* allowed to blow 
P tn« peart of great Britain to asilet France. Ji- two up whole rows of tenements or hold meetla*a at

iW I>crMn*' Uetng neighbor®, have the good »c«ie to will or do a eltgle one of tbe score ol tblnets we
'•Irate Irleadly relations, vfaitinB one another am, allow tie German» and Apntriana to do here. If we 
gWjt- 4>“f .1^1 Preeent , or possible [nture were , to «hoot a few of tbes-. hl*K.haLndeti ewaggeo; 

mcnitlee, they might eetaHUab sncb relatione ti tng aausago cater» If,Would to a whalcnotna lecion 
°™ luMfy either of them In hoping that, If to their teller* countrymen-

The at-rmy io .wlnther »
The shnow like the ibmlle 

On the fâce av the dead 
Thot til, resthin' bewhlie;

The ar-nny In wlnther i 
Tho wind like the cry 

Av the mother whose lad 
Left her, shmilln*. to «aile I

Ah' l*|b thlnkin' to-hiipbt 
Av the mii»therlrv day,

Av the roll aV tjhe <1 brums 
As the lad» *nar-retied awny;

Av the ey^e.thot wlu nlver 
Be shparttiln* again,

They stheppit eo, nrouaiy !
' Poor jaffé av the Ainu© !

—Oilh L. Lyman, in N"ew York Sun.
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m«nil* ; rt—r-r^ 1pua Miff Him ME.

y Doing Bali mi. Mult I. Provided 
F.r.l-VViil Fallev. Lead of London 

t® Seme Extent.

nr1 i«IK

BETTER 1*1Dominion.
£>’ #" si. i« 1 ..
Tito net sain hi, branch bonks ln Canada tor the 

month of September *ae one. ten being hpcrf and 
nine closed.

TW branche, opened were:—
Athalmer—Imperi.l Butt »t Canada 
Calgary Alta—Home .Bank of Canada .
Qentllly, Qje.—Banque Provinciale dû Canada.
At tnt mal. Que., Beaumont rit.-.R, ,3a; Hank Can.

<»ue- McGill at.-Bank Ot Montreal.
• Montreal. Que.. Weaunougt-—Quebec Bank, 

ste. Henetilne, Que—La Banque Nationale.
MU. J nag UçAlatha, ««^.-lea Banque Nationale. 
Tadoueaac, Que.^f-* Bnfi<|Ue Nationals 

. Tpmntq Oct. College «and Balhuret Sts.— Boyil 
Canada.. ,

Branches -Çigsed were;—
Crystal Ont.—-Imperial Bank of Cane da.

iBh=Ft>n»hc, .Clus,.—5niitu Bank or Canada. 
«o»roSr, ,B,Ç.-Bank ot. Montreal.
■ * Biytoq, Aata—psiutilan Bank of comindree
rrentona. N.S^yeui fie.nk of Canada 
V^içArtier military,,CaiflR. .ôf Montreal.
VJCtorla, B.Ç,. Femwood—poaplnlon Ben».
Weft, St. John. .JX.B.—Canadjin Bank of Cofnmerce. 
IVsinter. B-tl. Imrerla; Us,» ot Canada.
The branches at the end of September were die- 

tribu ted as follow»:—
In Canada ........

Ontario..............
Quebec . . ....
Nova Scotia .. .
New Bru nevviok 
PriHoe.Edward Island
Manitoba ... ..............J
Albert^ . - 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia

:
'RATED-Bt ACT Of 
ARLtAltCENT W.ddAidlaiïfacWritdÜiderhke

Project* of SenewUt Spetnlibw
; CSItietlr

Increased Net Earning» are Dee to 
Garittéf Efficiency in 

Management

TAXATION IS HEAVIER

IT»... - «Reee.we.il
New York. October *1—one of Nev York's most 

prominent bankers makes the following Btstement:
A *Toat deal of damage has been done by the 

"J****^ ^0J"1<et-' which must now be squelched. Un- 
fort|inR.tely tlie time has not cqme top unrestricted 
trading Nef York Stock Exchange, 
order that the market which has

I
, : «--------—-

M nlto c<t Cepitsl F.er ths .lirtallAtion ef.ll» N.w 
plant. Requimslite |"«W« Ttis-o in,*isrw- 

Speciel ClFs.ee .of Glenda H liberie 
Produced b*Jhe jDerm.n..

V ■ wontreaiice fnctuf*

f
but jn

. «row* up on New
Itrrnt «nay be snuffed, 0pt of existence, a better one 
mue.tb* provided.

|M>_O^JOIR*CTO*§» 
»emr», to*.,

y*Dm«srl.n, pg.
»■ r”t“ An«o,t,q. 
dir Willi* », Mecdenels

I. Bs,. Diwtd Horde*. In.
II. K,j. <£ ». dor-din. k„.

ÎSV *“•
;VlIrLlA kN-TAYl* oh, Osh. Mu
IVTaM*. Mat Gen. Man.

MSfS&a^sar-
,ro' cY/SB?IigRUNG-

■’ftI PATRIOTIC WORK PROPOSEÜ
B ft -' “I.*" . >»*»!>,■

R«tures on Caillai Invaded in «hi hist Five y an 
Ha, Slightly Increased, Meal le Still Too 

Small to Attract Investors.

Now York, October 28.~l*t an analysis or the atatls- 
tics of the electric railways 0f the country a* com. 
Piled by the Bureau of the Oneua, Frank R. F*ord, of 
Ford, liaeon A Davis, I■» the Electrical Hallway Jour, 
nal. discusses the progress of the Industry over the

piHI!Mm

Thlg can bo done, although no 
definite plan baa yet bee», formulated.. , . In London
may Haye, I undent» n<, Heylaod an excellent scheme
for à resumption of business

Wy October 21.—Th»- Dominion .Bank etute- 
IlÔ refueling the ftnanpl»! condltlxm CJ|1 Canada 
jTVl, firs! real mon» of the ira.r. Jq. Hefoid of suiy- 
Mns«f a itartlllK character snti show, * general- 

î L dielthy flltuatlon. , :.h - :.u: i,
of eleven tnlillcms,.1 n. l|»IM!Hlea snd as-

MAdOB.QEH.BAL ,THE HON.
•Tfr* M*nist*r gf WHHia and Defence has been 

#*letted te the rink of IWaJor-Generel.

a. .... tl|cr«, and while our
çondlflom are differon^;N«w York will not fall In at
tempting» solution of iti own difficulty.

•“Wm course or the foreign exchange 
s viA-çf>* roc thRt within, lent than three 

conditions,Will become normal and mftor th»t we ehall 
accumulate credits mpUly. After the war. however. 
WA shall be called upon to liolp m financing the re- 
qtU-eeWants of continental countries 
oldpd nr 111. not be
sihle for ps to render considerable 
withstanding:

market con- 
months theffifUBB mÊÊ

Blî W OEM fi SUCCESS
F «su compared with Auguat,» recorded- 

I' « .,»• feature Ï» the tntrease of all tnllaon» in 
I yak tlrculidon, made necessity by the movement 

of lie Canadian crops,
| is also gn;-increase, oXthi«een„miWl^*
f average Issue fox :.the mQntb : af. Doiflinkin - h?M&
: jQtes. Thiels, no .doubt, accounted, tpr t>yl,t*e..b^s 
| toying taken advantage of,.the .recent- fiominloxx le,- 

Aslatlgn. - whereby Domi nioh notes may, be ..Issued 
i^init approved securities .helj} by t|ie :ha»ka.. The 
^otral gold reserve had six. nalillon dollars more in 

I I to September than in August. ;• .ts*-'-.
^ „While savings deposits for ^thc first , time in many 
| ^nths ha-ve fallen away by o^e million dntlain. dor 
I pad deposits, representing, tkçsp of :bu»|pea»..picn 
I |p the Dominion, show an increase.pf-d% pUlliona. IJ. 
E. I conceivable that the decrease in. sayings may .be 
F pjrtially accounted for by. the withdrawal of hoard- 
| held by iuen who have .go# tq the feont anf
| partially by unemployment. There b an increase 0f 
I ;,jve millions in deposits, outplde, Ca.na4a. ....
E -Current loans in Canada, representing: the .aocenj.

jodation by the banks to bu9.in.esa conporns,- «tc., are 
W pidonary and show no change from the. figrures of 
E ' jpgust. Current loans outside Canada ’have ; tiecreas- 
K «1 by six millions while cpJl loans IntNew York s^nd 
I iHewhere shmv a. falling-off of -seven millions, though 
I dll loans in Canada have increased a. million.., : X)
[:■ boans to provincial government# hk-ve increased 
| two millions and loans to municipalities, cities, etc.,

Poet five year*.
Hr. Ford draw. I til concl union, ttgat the buelnea,

osa whole |« btlnaroRerated mor. economically and
coneervauvsly than (Ira year, i*o; that melntensr.ee 
ana depreciation of the property ere being better 
provided fur. that iperwed net earning, «lus to 
more «notent operation, ate belne largely abinrbtd by 
increased tnxee; !hati»p(tal tnveated 
wuy» Is receiving a ellghtly enlarged return, but the 
Increase is too email to 
rnont in

for London un
it will bo p«h-

r* *v. «Hk-iitoOr' ..Itr oquai to the task.
e*:.ti.:5s«"..'ti * T » ►-.'.‘i . ...

Unoffioi«l Eilimat.* Elect Upgi During Past Fert-
ni«h«> Fiebtina M .Erpm 12.000 to 16,000

M«n—G«rm#n»’ l_«is*s H « gher 8tilT.

Paris, October 23.—Although the Allies are ad
vancing slowly in the *x«rth. according to official. 
Claim* of the Fr*n<|^ YVftr Office every foot of ground 
hajs be*n purfhajaqd with an appalling loss ot life.

Unofficial oatimiites place tlie loss of the British 
ax>d French during the pkat fortnight’s fighting in the 
extreme north and in Belgium at from 12,000 to 16,- 
OOO Jn killed, wounded and missing, 
losses have probably been much higher.

There is. now an.international fleet of British and 
French warships off the Belgian coast, shelling the 
CSnexman, trenches. Ther^ is another heavy detach
ment of phlps off th* French coast ready to take a 
h*4M In the engagement If the Germans should suc
ceed in breaking through to the Littoral.

The Germans ate putting up » stiff opposition to 
the attempt of the Allies to extend their left wing. 
All along the line from Nleuport In Belgium to Albert 
In France, the attack*, have been delivered with the 
utmost fury. Especially in the vicinity of La Basaee 
and between Arraui and the Oise have these operations 
been marked by fighting of the most desperate char-

The Allies claim to- have taken 70.000 prisoners and 
300 heavy guns, between Longwy and Challoms, but 
this Information came in an unofficial press report 
and has not yet been confirmed.

On the other hand it Is known that, the British 
have lost a number of men in prisoners during the 
fighting between Arras and Lille.

A press despatch from Havre says the Belgians 
bave regained the right bank of Yser River and are 
preparing to -move forward in co-operation with the 
French and English.

The German losses in the fighllng In the extreme 
north have been tremendous perhaps running close 
(o 20,000 in killed, wounded and captured but they 
have not yet been beaten, 
have been compelled to fall back they retired to posi
tions which were already fortified.

assistance not-
S'' our own lqca.1 requirements."UN, «SUSSE!

RESERVE BANKS TO OPEN NOV, 30.
Nw York. October Hr—The tivelvo federal r«. 

eerv. b^nns will vi.k-avor tqoDen for buelnea. N„v. 
ember SO. There *aa x close vote of 3? to «5 l„ 
'ft,0' «n that date a mectlna „f the
heden.1 Krscrv, directort and the board at WaslilnK. 
ton. ana trill!, tl„ vote wan subsequently martr 
unanimous U l, underatoos, (bore Is nothing binding
But the, . ............. . of etortlns the tvholo svsten,
going alxx»pltnneousiy 

It is understood 
llmiimry work > ot to do.
hsve not yet selected their respective ffoverno,,.

It l net the |,ur„o«e of local reserve hunk Jlroc. 
tors that this Institution ghould perform 
tlonsftt the beginning. It will confine itaeir 
to receiving deposit* of the member 
rediscounts, and the issue 
It will not attempt

in electric rail-

$pb&xsm be attrmctlve as an invest* 
comparigon ylth the returns tn other litdue-

trles, and that the
3,140

development of and investment 
in the Industry are not keeping pace with fhe In-
crease of traffic,

From 1902 to 11)07, saya Mr. Ford, Increase of 
mileage was r>2.a per cent., and from 1907 to 1912 was 
but I9.i Percent, Th© number 0f cars owned In
creased but half as much froni 1907 
1902 to 1907. 
increased 75.7

track

8T A BUSHED 1372 The German was recognized by all. 
sever*! banks have

Chicago and fit.
to 1912 as from 

From 1902 to 1907 new capital Issued 
per cent., while from 1907 to 1912 se- 

eurltie» l««u«i lucre,,.,! but il.r, per cent. All of 
these increases |„ rlcvitouinent and investment ««re 
materially |,„ ,he „.s per cem incrWM ln
transportation revenue.

DF HAMILTON much pre- pM• • •^•v

3+4*
all its func-lice: - HAMILTON In Newfoundland 

Elsewhere ............
20

banka, granting 
of federal reserve 

to cle^r checks for member* f(>r n 
while. Open market operations and 
elgn exchange are also to be reserved,

72

ori zed -
R«v*nu* More Then Doubled.

Total revenue considerably 
ten years ami

3,232- $5,000,000

- 3,000,000

- 3,750,000

Total
more than doubled in 

now reaches the enormous total of 
35*6,930,617. The Increase In transportation revenue, 
however, from 1 907 to 1912 was only $129,908.421. 
pared with the Increase from 1902 to 
2.9,34 2. The percentage Increase
of 33.3 per cent.

Itip UNITED STATES EMERGENCY CURRENCY,
Washington, October. 23—Emergency currency is

sued to October 22nd amounted to $866,860,590.

dealings Infor-

m
IS-

1907 of 9154. -AME R. RY. CAR R EPO RT.
Chlc»Ko, October i3._The American Railway A„. 

sociatlon reports 
home roads to total of 
against 54,73 per cent, 
shops 8.84 per cent, against 7.60

by five millions.
The statement compares a? -TpUpiVp:i—

• fleptetat^er. , Augu&t.
........ 3120,3.66,786 $114,661,626
...: 118.386,761 1L3.382.9U
.... $48.284,206 338.984,41$
.... 658.401,501 659.399,161
.... 100,901,6 64 95.764,821

Total liabilities .....................1.328,256,074 1,317.169,146
61.829,207 60.385,20?

I Dominion notes .......... 101,008,155 , 88.367,076
| Greatest amount of Dominion,

notes at any time .... 124,618,121
Central gold reserve • . .. 10,950,000

f Call loans (Canada)

of the later period 
1« approximately only on,-half of the 

Increase of the earlier period of 68.1 per cent, 
decreased rate of Incrowe hoe been 
Clal depression tollowlm 1J07 and- alio to the general 
recognition of diminishing profit, of the basin,sa. re- 
suiting m

Chf^crt WaIEaT MARKETF1-'• the percentage of homo
c»ra qwned October 1st. 62.70 
last year and total nfÎÜÉ Thisrecirculation .. • .

Demand deposits

du© to the flnnn-Chicago, pctoÿr. !!™c;iai,n1 that exporters had 
takpn ip the neighborhood of 2,0(0,000 bushel, of 
whfgt led to n t’.- evy volume of buying to-flay whlch 
advnnced . price»,ghopi two cents. The above «,tl- 
mate wgs, regard^, .ag, accurate, but it >as pointed 
out thn{ pa$t of fhe tjugijicss was Closed last night. 
Hedge Sfilipg ujjJ iic,ui<!atioti by sonxe of .the Pfu- 
foselonels w«, .encountered.in the enri;- trading, but 
the buylns, .pPWgr .WM^ broad enough to absorb the 
■'tterins, vit.Hisuytknisae to- vilues.

Other hutll.h influmC'-s Hint hart ivelght sere (he 
advices of g .firm cash situation |p Liverpool and 
the better ■ demand for cash- whfiU (or domestic ac
count. Sentiment was bullish on the foreign y it na
tion.

cars in 
per cent, a year ago.PHI BE Deposits outside . REGULAR DIVIDEND.

Mew Tork, October 28-Erector and Gamble Com
pany declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 4 per 
cent, on Its common stock, payable November 14 to 
stock of record October 81 at.

a Hmnller rat© of expansion and Invest-

I.$1 «080,000.0» 
1,250,000.00 

182,547.61

Ono of the evidences of thrift In the operation of 
these properties and of the (act that other businesses, 
notably electric light uhd power, are more profitable. ' 
la the large Increase for 1912 of

Current gold, etc.

I Office: TORONTO

„ , , CJencrai Ma
i... sim/m Büs 'wEsi

!RAySAC TED

&
non - transportation115,304,287

4.160,000
69,229,046
96.495,478

APPOINTED RECEIVER. revenue and Incotne from other sources.
Columbus, Ohio. October Maintenance charges increased28, Federal Judge Rel

iefs has appointed TV. E. Rosa receiver of tho Toledo 
St Louis and TVestsm Itsilroad o„ tho „p„l|Catlon of 
creditors. Ross Is president of the company.

more rapidly than 
transpor-

70,063,414
89,521,689 revenue, which Indicate* better upkeep; 

tatlon expenses increased in about the 
tlon as revenue, while

$Call loans (Outside) .
Current loans (Canada.) . 820,514,621
Current loans (Outside) 41,847,281 
Loans to provinces..........

«am© proper -836. 574,999 
47.314,832 
4.700,904

i9. set,534

gonoral expense*, Including 
have Increased much 

less than revenue, and that only ellghtly lar«cr than
19 07.

At points where they
«management and accident*.6,042,864

Loans to mnutclpallties., _ 44,3 38,87 3
Total assets .....................$1,577,927,202 $1,566.068,430;

THING strange. quotations on metal
New York, October 23.--London cable to 

Metal Exchange Quote

6&;^Ved fair atrenççth : n .sympathy- wMh wheat. 
The advance was al»q.partly .due to reports of heavy 
rain* in Argentine, and unfavorable weather, condi
tions in the domestic belt. Cash demand Was 
active and there were further claims of export de-

Oats advanced moderately

Com
Taxes, however, Increased at more than twice 

the percentage vf revenue Increase.
New York 

copper, 
£17 15s, and

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET tin. 4)183; standard 
£10 5«; electrolytic, £ Si 10s; lead, 

spelter, £ 26,

ightec "Will go to War With Hus-
ft bank clearings. .

Bauk clearings in the jarger Canadian cities with 
! theexceptlon of St. John sliovydec lines for the Week.
| By the small decrease in HaUfax and the In 
; in St., John the îlaritjtnç ProvIlic^B appear to be con- 
I dueling a normal business.
\ A..
\ Moslteal,...
[ T?!#”
i; Wfljslpeg „ ..
I
[.*«*« ..
I Wife ., 
mfi ..... ..

SM«!.........
I, i increase.

Interest on funderj debt for 1»12 Inrieaseil falter 
than revenue and lti tafg-er ratio than fllvlriende. 
decrease In nurptns may b, accounted for partly tiy 
the fact that Whilom )»12 chargee we mode agafnxt 
operating expenses lor depreciation, In the «artier 
periods the surplus was partly accumulated 
marked for that purpoge.

is simply marking time.
New. York, October 23.—The money market la sim

ply marking time. Although improvement is taking 
plaee all alpn$ the line, the price of accommodation 
remains comparatively stationary,

There has been a lowering of rates both In collat
eral notes fl,nd. In commercial paper, but the reces- 
slon was, after all, only moderate, and the level at 
•which loan* rest now is slightly above 6 per cent.

This is to be regarded, therefore, as the present 
level of the money market, it must he so, perforce.

;»ri.etah?A*,d °f 6 per cent, la established by the 
Clearing House loan certificates.

,So long as. the certificates remain outstanding, It is 
not to be expected that money rates will fall to a 
figure below that Which the certificates bear, as the 
banka must maintain a margin of profit.

i■ieadlns on a news item,
.Lot^s of women go to war with 
■xy da>'- irrespective of the world’s

The *

COTTON AT LI VERPOOL.
Liverpool, October 23.—Cotton sales 4,700 bales, In

cluding 3.800 American. Liverpool wheat closed un - 
changed to & off from Thursday, October 
Doc. 9s. 1 %d.

Coin closed up 1<J. from Thunday; Nov.

on short covering, 
tvl^lch was Induced by the absence of heavy hed»e 
pressure and reports of further export sales. 

Chicago frange of prices:
"Wheat:

crease

|E DIFFERENCE. or ear-

•• -*f‘.?8!,iso

• tew?
• «•5B>es

kmm
3.76.US3

-v kSSlJw
............... i,558>68

fs. ltd..Ye»tdy 
2 p.m. Close

11-** 11ÎH 116* 
mo* m% i2i*

Decrease. 
(9.9.61,«5.3 
i,568,685 
i,903,950 

_ ?43,2»0 
284,091 
738,253 
.,8,898 

x.47,488

Open. High. 
. ... 116^4 11714
.... 121

Coat of Labor Increased.
The Statistics «how that the colt of labor increased 

In approximately the same proportion as revenue, so 
that In this largest single itetn of jexpen*e practically 
no economy has been possible even with the larger 
volume of busings*.

jestloii of standards. Defenceless 
ln Germans the desire to trample 
Bri.tons the desire to succour and 
take an aeon at least m educate 
ters up to our level- We could 
>n, be degraded to their.*,—London

Dec............
May............

Dec... . ...

Dec............ 50K

122%

... 60* 70>4 69% 70
... 71X 72« 71% 72^ 71Ü

69*
In material* and «upplie* a 

j distinct saving in percentage of revenue has been 
A ardOTAXT „ _ j effected, although here again doubtless some of the

rAoi o I , COtJnT 0F HNW «P«» M Min HUM to «ucMwi wmr. fhlit
tib.NLH (Crown Bide), hnldms uriminal JurMictlon accounta for the large IncreMe of the latter 
In aud for th. DfgTMCT OB' MONTREAL, will be The salaried employ, and th, Wa„ earrter from 
hold in the in the CITY OF MOOT- 190 7 to 181! receive! only a snail increase In rate of

„ ™ Sf C^D °AV **OF- P.y. p,r cent, and 2.1 per cent relatively, ,bM
■ 1 J1® “dock in the forenoon. l« a striking commentary on lire general necessity for 

h ,„T7r 1 "Ve PUM"«E «o prosperity in ,„y to px. , p.lj. ,. i
Who Intend to proceed against any prisoner, new in | crease, in ,a>«. *

Dlrtrlcl, and all other». ! Th, amount spent for materials and mpplles reflect 
. a . y e present hen and ‘here; end I a material economy, vrhllc th, smaller rite of

Also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coronere, 
and peace Offlcel* in met (or the said Dietrfcl, that 
they muet be present tben ana there, with their Re- 
cords, Roll*, Indictments

66Î6 so% 
5394 54% 6396 54?6 51%

51~,T . .
f/AR VICTIMS.

conditions in^statS--"

%r .'•••. are 8Ti*piiix j:iE*6ÿiNG.
>.* »/*,Çlt:.'i>*rt_£3.-..An o-U-thi of the iirterna.-

^WHwuMtet.CorwiaWit,«14 .169.1.,tie MM&e

! 5! W Eipons.tove not
.■ 6e«n resumed in any aobetantial way, he.aje^ but

l ce- was In dnngçraua_pûajLtlon,.. _

fr=fo

"O'* «•* ,ro“ ***** tnrf- , FRicès ON iJcAR,
i-kpw York, tidtober 23,— AU reflue^ continue to 
^ol& their list price for. standard granulated sugar at 
a t^sls of 6 cents, wjti). sellers at 5,9.0 <ent*.

spot Quotation tor raws remains unoUnged at

TOROliTD GRAIN MARKETifOd ui? the real estate peddlers in 
one left to tell his bull con tale.- AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

New, Tor It clearing», «196,47!,231;
671,830.

..FhlkidelphlB clearings, «24>4,«W; decrease (5.- 
661.538. "

_ ***». 491.534;, tieefeaae. 8Jf!92,it3.
' Baltimore clearings, *6jd5.3S«; decreei» «98,sen.

AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.
îfswr.. ïttrk, October 23.—Copper export* for the 

weplt ending October 22nd, total 8,699 tons; sine© 
0<W>b*r.Jatç 19.119 : year ago, 24,073 tons.

Importa 1 ^ general merchandise at New York for 
week epded Optoher 17. totalled $14,826,057, against 
$16,019.413 previous week.

Tf.mntç,.October 2$. -rhe (export dtin«u,d tor nor- 
»«F> W.W A-^6.Wi|.ro*. i.-fiowsver, lo,
c*l)y reijiabici), Ç«4y at lggt i#bf, decline of * 
cSBfs. The hçtnc .sa^lict W ^
ItSW* akl-Avye. .1* goja d«tnan| tty.fçrslgn cptin- 
fflRR. Ontario grain» were quiet and thé flour mar

riÂMptatioçs vjfm »» fe|ioV,i .Ne*:.crR» .No, 1 Nor- 
iheijn Wheat.. .«1.21*, No. 2 Kojri»«^,j|.*ti i. Ho. 2 
Ç., "W, <*su«, 60«; ,JSo„ 3 ,C.W. 67c;. Ontario, nits, 45 to 
510 outside;, Ontario whey, (l.di to |lri»!..c,ut»idé; 
^tnorlcan «MitEp.1 yellow 10c 0,1.2..the bay; mi«. 
Ills' hat-ley, 66c to ilc; tolled oat», ?2.i» to js.tO per

decrease, $105,-

made-in^canada GOODS.

the Common Gaol of the saidr "will, continue, till the sciunp re-
"rnade-in-Clerma.nl'" razor blade 

& the txresent writer shall be pro- 
rlllia Packet.

revenue
Increased and the necessity of economy have produced 
more efficient operation.

A larger mileage Has been operated and morn pa«.
The oper

and other Documents, in 
order to do those thing* which belong to them in their 
respective capacities.

sengers carried per car than heretofore, 
atlng revenue per car mile also

4SORIOUS WORLD.
very considerably in

creased from 26.8 cents to 29.6 cents, due somewhat 
to larger cars, while the increase in

world- For the first time in Itn
L, J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
Mdarid Irreproachably solvent

left his watch and chflla
operating ex

penses during the name period is only from 15.6 cent* 
to 17.3 cents, producing a notable 
earnings from 10.3 cent* to 12.2 cents.

Ratio of Operating Expanses.
But most important of all, the ratio of operating 

expenses to operating revenue has actually decreased 
from 60.1 per cent. In 1007 to 68.7 Per cent, in 1B12, 
or to almost as low a figure as the 67,6 per c*nt in 
1902.

and $15,918,136 a year ago.
i>6<2 1>*4fe.yft-1'! --------- -
MOVEMENTS of currency.

Mew Tork, October 23.—RepozTed movements ot 
curre»cy, Fhlg week indicate a g»in In caih by banks
at ,yer.(U.e«e,Ofl«
Ttiey received. Trum Interior .
Shipped to. Lieu-tor ...............
Natiunai bank nj>lem tent to Waehing -

ton .Uf. .redemption .............. ............. .
rrnn«2erred through Sub-Treaeury to 

Now. orleaw ..
Gain front Interior, . . .. .
GolD ertwrts to -Canada.....................
Oriilnaiy dlstnireement» by Sub.

Treasury. .. . .. .................. .... ,.
Paypiento by bank» for custom» internal 

rvvoxmr.oti:.. ,. .. ... ... -■ ..... ... .. 14,363.000 
Los» On flUb.Treaeury operation»;, roper 
Net gain.. .. ,, . , ,, .. . ..,

RATE INCREASE.
Chicago, October 21^BQ„d Of Tr.de* Iramport.- 

tion Gep^rtxrtent 1» advised that the 6 p,r cent- in- 
crease effective. November 1«. wUl apply to through 
rote, on .grain to Toronto, from .tatbn* xv,-
bosh and Chicago. Indiana 00(1 Soutliern Raitroids.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
.NeV ^orlc; October 2t - :.-KTul luai.Lutl.na conxln- 

ue to Rurcbage. commarclal paper on a t,Jr sale ,t 
« * per «Ht for .print. On Met
«oxneaf theflure wriUng tQ concede 6 per ant, while 

.Ww-jNW-- .Country bejiks are 
buying paper nf inferior.Quality at. 7 per

.. Nev ïrrk, October a.—Tlie Aieoulltton of Stock 
tectumee Portnen hat »rnne»d tor,an outing on 
Vedneeday. October, 2itb- at the Country Club „t 
Westcbeeter. AH privilege» or five dub,. Including 
fltBnlng of Checks tor supplice, will be extended to 
the member* of the a*«ocI*tiou.

rtentiy
ok beside his bed. On his first 

through the New »t-

Sherlfr* Of fies,
Montreal, 18th October, 1914.in.JuM, Ontario 

bran, «23 to *25;
increase of net

ie, passing 
permanencies there noted the ub- 
H sympathetically If he had huck-

MOTICB Is hereby given that Vlewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of jQuetxc, at Its next session,, for the follow
ing purposes : the said Act to confirm the 
and Letters Fatent of the said Company; to 
It to carry on generally the busineee of a land com
pany and to exercise, all the power* that it has ob
tained by It* charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain

Journal. lie.
. .. 324,3 9 6,000
. .. 6,480,000

corporate,
III SER eM ben.

K 11,1 yM, W'^Riï". ÇÇfflpany are abend

tu-,ecap~f/s,nT: ^

stocks ,

IW-.be=H
^ lts Pi-eitrend.egcri.. «(«ce., am,, S

Mbdbntlonslt -*P «KStlnu,
-l ««ra,1et>2,;:6U,‘r "al‘; dMDlti th« »»•

This is the more Important when it 1» 
sidered that the operating expenses for 1912 
tain 37,375,887 charged for depreciation compared with 
no similar charges for the earlier years.

Another Inlereeting feature le that the percentage 
of revenue passengers transferrins shows a slight re
duction from 1 907, due to a better understanding of 
the expensive nature of this free service.

In spite of an Increase of ©.» per cent, of operating 
revenue being put back m the maintenance of 
perty in 1912 and a decrease of operating 
60.1 per cent, to 68.7 per cent., resulting In 1.4 Rer cent, 
more revenue saved for net earning* before taxe*, 
this entire «avlt* Was paid a* taxes, and the final net 
earnings after -.taxe* were the same a* in 1907. In 
other words, practically all the Increase of net earn
ings expressed. * percentage of revenue, due to 
increased effletepcy 0f operation, wa* absorbed by 
Increased governmental charges.

ser Enaden, which is still sxnkinf 
added

con-894,000
-four more- have just boon

of the British Admiralty-" 
her maxi*

.. 350,000

.. 18,916,000
.. 7,039,000

charter
permit

ilssion
,pe»ed, 24% knots being 
Itiea for coaling are

she can't last forever, bu 
, fire or by in* 
will be mighty

ahead of NEW YORK COTTON EXPORTS.
New York, October 23.—Exports of cotton forFri- 

dla^l at all ports were 26,545 bales, compared with 
.34,301 lAat week And 41,786 a year ago. Comparlsona 
for -days of the current week follow:

This week. Last week. Last 
Monday ...... ..1... 5,874 23,928

. 9,626
. 22,292

growing les* cl
«(♦■OOStP^iy, ^jn

of 5 $ir cent, on the con-ov*er, either by sun 
of her adventures
ork Sun.

13,837,000

properties
from the totale of tlie l«te Alexl» Brunei, end of » 
deefl of sale of August !Jth, 1912, four deed» of »al« 
of Bsptemter 141b, l»n, and For all other Durpos, 
wh*t»«vef relating to these present*.

year. 
51.SSS

d,»»« «9,661
28,11)0

.. 4,526 22,687

662,00» 
• 11,351,00» ratio fromtm gjae heaias æ a*® ®«® * ®*® æ!*J

wêand,X'::.
TÜui-aday ... ...

?|SB
69,621
24,1141: î16CATCH OFINW ÀT •

Bo»tlvlilhe v.t.5 ,AT PRINCE RUPERT, 
fldi j. ,ko y«an :,re

iFMttof ‘‘Y.the Septemt.eri otiTetlc» lot

^•be tea, , . |eidl>t“irles, ja Montreal, T«xe ,aaxe 
*■ ii.lt» cW "I f^e«‘ Airing the Bpnth, e„mPrj,.

arts of^' ° allbut'■‘•TdO, owtfc ol cod; snj 
Ntod „ sUtnon. The catch at t,„ ;

* UK.Octntot Si r,*- ^ 
pLtdre J “Nhtis.jUerafore expected

' venter atohM__

fr teen er: il-^-toncral Chemical Catn_ 

£ ™ 1l„,er '“"t- dUvt.

)F COXVlERCE..-th3 GEORGE PARE.
Se^ratafry-treasurer of the Com par y- 

Montreal, September 30th. 1*14.

: COPPER MARKET FIRMER.
New York. October.__ 21—The copper market is

,*•in «**«**►» Reyrral
•we,»8®ndes report tbey art making «atee ot elec
trolytic tfcjjü» see,,ft 11* cents. Tiers..i« b«ter 
(xtndtry trora domestic consumers, but Seet buying 
ta.tw exitwt, .A„I*se buyer ,a>-s he ap. ottain, tile 
«notât urouud U%.cents, fut tils evident tb»t quota, 
tiens under 11«* cents are disappearing.

:$5 :

:OF COMMERCE THE 8TAMDARÔ BANK OF CANADA.

QUARTEBLT 0,V,DBNP NttT.CII NO. Kl„ Com_

Notice i*hereb|, given that a dk!4end a- th#. rate Par. Nine months ended September 3-, 19;,__.Total
of THIRTEEN pent CENT, per ANNUM upon the proms. I2.HI.W7; Increase, *85,085.
Capital Stock of this Bank box tble day been declared 
For the (matter enAlng Ul, 1st October, 1914. and than
the same will be Payable ett the Head Office tn this ln»uranee ferxd, *60,600. unchanged.
City and It» Branehee on. and after MONDAY, the Yalaro*. *1,918,(47; Increase, (gg.015.
2nd day of November, 1 ?l4,_ to shareholders of record Hcaerve *«# .Mgpredatton, «40»,900, unchonaed. 
of the 21 rd of October, 1II«. fiurpltu, *«1*,«U; lncreaie. «14,011.

By order at the Board,

:

»
Commun and preferred dividende, *1,107,1«0; in- *':Sk 

crease. «61.076. ■ |C0UUMBU6 ROWER COMPANY.
New York, October S«r-The «JdJrntu» Hallway, 

and .Eight Company declared Its rigrular quar
terly, dividend of.lAQ,ppr «unt. on series W;JRWeijtA 
stock, anfi 1Î4 per cent, on its common stock. 
preferred, dividend ia.payable November Znd to atock 
of Record October I7tb, and the common, dividend is 
payable November 2nd to stock of record October 
aist.

Pacific 
to be: cent.

%
t

I:
.„od provioc*

i$aiaieiawKiea6i<ïœs,eaiaJ BANK OR ENGLAND.
2îr-Tl» Bank, «j Ersiond bought 

United, States gold coin.

ft

--.0. BCHQLFIIPLD, I 
Manager.I*» lundoii, 1 

£ 90,00 in
General

Toronto, 29th September, 1914.
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HISTORr AND GROWTH OF CANADIEN 

FINANCIAL m IDSnUL IKSrifllTIONS
OPPOSES HOLD MAlf SHARES PUBLIC M JI IF^®EB8E
Qolliam Lawyer Peints Out WHetWculd Hum Hap- 

<!iwd Under liworueretlon When Heetllltlee 
In Evrepe Brtke Out

MliMTFELT 
H * TEXTILE 11

ISI KMOF BARK STOCKSI
Average Company Earning Two to Three Tin,.

Bond Internet—Becoming Favoritee With
Banker*—Brooke 4. Co. Make a 

Statement.

Situation He. Perplexed Jobber. 
Mouletina Their Action. Vary Clee 

Since Early July, Staple Good. H.v 
Declined IS te 20 Per Cent.

es Hi

Of Hose Poiseising 500 and Over 
Bank of Commerce Has 49 and 

Bank of Montreal 34
No. 1-BANK OF MONTREAL New York, October I*.—in discussing the subject of 

incorporation of the Stock Exchange, Samuel P. Oold- 
man, of the Mew York Baa*. In a recent publication, 
emphasise* a point about incorporation as follows:

"Had the Mew York Stock Bxobàungâ been incor
porated when the warc-otnm Sneed any person with an 
ulterior purpose could have sought an Injunction. 
Even the granting of a preliminary injunction, which 
woidd have kept the exchange open for the shortest 
time in which such injuhetions can bo dissolved, 
would have precipitated an- economic tragedy In Am
erica, 
would

>
I-Tew Tork, October 21—In a circular on eleven r 

damental principle, which ehould eetablbh bo»„, 
the public utility corporations of the count 
and substantial Investments, P. W. Brooks 
attention to the demand 
their products, which continues to show 
crease at a higher rats than the ratio 
population.

ive Leeied Wire to The Journal of Cc

23.—The cotton goods 
are still fadli

(Exclu*
The total liabilities were not to exceed three 

times the paid-up stock, and Directors were 
made personally liable if they permitted such ex-

Voting by shareholders was limited--the num
ber of votes diminishing by a scale, ae ti^e hold
ing* of stock Increased, up to 20 votes. One share 
gave one vote, 10 shares only 5 votes, 30 share*
10 votes, and so on.
The following directors comprised the first hoard 

of the newly organized 'bank : John Gray, John For
syth, George Gordon, George MofTatt, Horatio Gates, 
Thomas A. Turner. F, W. A rmatinger. John McTav- 
ish, Austin Cuvillier, James Leslie, Hiram Nichols, 
George Platt and Zabdiel Thayer.

Mr. John Gray was elected President, T- A. Turner 
Vice-Hresident. and Robert Griffin Cashier (General 
Manager) with the princely salary of £300 ($1,200). 
A staff of three assisted Mr. Griffin. The banking 
premises were located on St. Paul Street, between St. 
Nicholas and St. Francois x'.avler Streets. The Bank 
commenced its career with a paid-up capital of 
$860,000.

It’s a tar cry from the Canada of J817 to the Canada 
•f to-day. F-robably the growth and eXpanaion of 
the Dominion—than a séries of scattered^1 depurated 
Provinces—cannot be better illustrated than by an 
examination of the growth and development of the 

w Bank of Montreal, our oldest and best known finan
cial institution. Away back in 1817. a group of far- 
seeing mon.of virion met in Montréal, and decided to 
organise a lank for the carrying on of a general bank
ing business in Lower Canada. That such-a venture 
required courage need not be questioned by anyone 
familiar with the history of those troubled times. The 

1 Ions drawn out Napoleonic wars had left Britain ex
hausted. while the war of 1812 had seriously inter
fered with the development of the Province's of Can
ada- Added to political and economy difficulties,

• there was the added question of a c<mfused currency, 
British sovereigns, Mexican and Spariish- dollars, 
tinabsorbed army hills all struggling- tor a place in 
the monetary system of the new country. • There were 
no railroads in the country, no steamboats- plowed 
the waters of the noble 9t. Lawrence, no union or 
co-operation was Possible between Dpper and Lower

of I m Fork, October
Hdly unsettled, and prices 

LLrevtilons are most numerous on brand, 
situation is inch that general reducl 

111 natter of time. It wiu come in an 
jobbers evince a disposition to 

As it is, buyers are operatl 
Most Jobbers are

m **y as safe 
A Co. call

companies
KHIGHT-PHILANTHROPIST LEADSI upon these

for%
a steady ln. 

of increase in j
Sir William Macdonald is the Largest Individual 

Holder of Bank of Montreal Stock with 6,666 
Shsree and Second in Bank of Commerce

With 4,140 Shares.

I only »
i is *a°n M 

—ring needs.
Hr the immediate future. 
f .taxed by financial conditions that they are 
IJHaove while those who are in strong"shape

Efficiency and economy InSB „ ................................................operation, they
has been brought to a high point In the mac- 
mont of these properties aa shown by the fact T® 
ihe average public utility company earn, tr„m , * 
to three time. Its bond Interest. Attention t, 
to the added safety to investor, by the reMJ* | 
and supervision ot security Issues by state 
siona, and also to the fact that the 
lty companies are usually complete, 
ily analyzed by an investor.
It is noted that reporta of the Comptroller 

Currency Indicate that the banks of the , 
been lessening their holdings of railroad 
trial bonds, while at the

Hundreds of thousands of Innocent persons 
have be«n ruined beyond recovery. Again, if 

the Stock Bxdbaiige had been incorporated and the 
governing committee had prohibited private trading, 
aa the committee of five of the Stock Exchange ac
tually and wisely did, there Is no telling how many 
injunction» would have -been sought to prevent such 
prohibition*, and agpaln during ttie time neceesary to 
obtain the

banks inThe list of shareholder* of the chartered 
Canada has just been made public.

Owing to the fact that bank Blocks suffered less In 
the recent depression than almost any other stocks 
and to the fact that they are widely held, the Jour
nal of Commerce has decided to publish the lists of 
shareholders possessing 60 or more shares of st<?ck. 
These will be run in a series, the first instalment ap
pearing to-day and covering the shareholders of the 
Bank of Montreal and the Bank of Commerce.

It will be noticed that Sir 'William Macdonald Is 
the largest shareholders in the Bank of Montreal, 
with 6,666 shares, and the second largest individual 
holder In the Bank of Commerce, with 4,140 shares.

The list follows: —

closely on the reduced purchasing p 
Retail reports are

«dating
w people at large, 
yrtging thus far.
The markets for coarse goods are very wea 

cloths Is completely demoralized.
commis- 

reports of util- 
and may be KfM . -v mtimrm

I lading houses have discontinued quotations 1
f: goods of print cloth construction. The who 
I (etfor grey goods is the worst In years ant 

are feared.

dissolution of even the preliminary in
junctions great and irreparable loss and injury would 
ha.ve been inflicted' upon numberless innocent and un
suspecting persons. Never in the long history of the 
agitation for compulsory incorporation of Stock Ex
changes at home and abroad has there been stronger 
and more conclusive demonstration of the fallacy of 
this measure."

of the
country have delations

Ànny duck, wide sheetings and cotton blanl 
classes of fine goods an

and Indus- 
same time adding lare-iv 

to their holdings ot public utility bonds a forth 
proof of stability ot thie chus of inveetment ” 
found In the showing over a period of 
erage annual earning» on the 
tion of public utilities of 8.46 p.c., while railroad, 
showed average annual earnings of 4,25 
dustrlala 7.79 p.c.

pther with certain 
the brightest spots

being well maintained.
f: in the situation. Values 

The blankE these are
| pie god the knit goods mills are in fact verj 
I Broadly speaking, however, the outlook is d 
paging- Since early July staple goods have d 
I jj per cent to 20 per cent on the basis of belnj 
F jfactured on 12% cent cotton. • It is obvioii 
[ the worst is yet to come if buyers persist in t! 
| th*t the goods market should discount the utn 

the raw material end.

years of av- 
aggregate capitaliza-

TORONTO EXCHANGE will BANK OF MONTREAL. P-c.. and in-EXTEND SCOPE OF DEALINGS.
The Toronto Stock Exchange Is holding a meeting 

to consider the adoption of the same rules as are in 
force here through which trading in all listed securi
ties la permitted on a certain specified basis.

Up to the present the dealings In Toronto have 
been limited to so-called interllsted stocks, being 
those listed both in the Canadian and American mar
kets.

Buying orders ham accumulated in considerable 
quantities at Toronto and the expectation Is that if 
wider scope is given thl* Interest will rapidly widen.

No. of 
shares. 

1,000
___  1.068

Over a. ’Similar period it Is ahown that «hil, an 
average of 1.84 p.c. a year of capital Invested in 
railroads was in the bands of receivers, and 20; 
of industrial capital, there was an average

Address.
R. B. Angus, Montréal ....................... .....
Mrs. Mary A. Barrett, Montreal .....

iflSP
Im 682Dr. W. H. Barrett, Southport, England ...........

A. Baunaghrten, Montreal ......................................
Robt. Brown Estate, Ottawa............ .....................
Comte J. delà C. Joseph Estate, Montreal.. ..
A. L. Drummond, Montreal .....................................
Lady Drummond, Montreal .....................................
Guy M. Drummond, Montreal ..............................
H. R. Drummond, Montreal .....................................
John Hamilton, Quebec ............................................
Robt. Hamilton Estate, Quebec ............................
Henry Hogan. Montreal ....................-,.....................
C. RI Hosmer. Montreal ....................................... ..
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. New York....................
C. E. Levey Estate, Quebec .....................................
Hon. D. A. Macdonnell Estate, Montreal ...........
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Montreal ...............................
Hon. Robt. McKay, Montreal............................... ..
Hector McKenzie Estate. Montreal ......................
Dr. J. E. Molson, Sussex, England ....................
William Muir, London, England .........................
William Murray Estate, Montreal ......................
Hon. James O’Brien Estate, Montreal..............
Pension Fund Society, Bank of Montreal ....
Sir R. J. Reid Estate, Montreal .........
James Ross Estate, Montreal........... .
Royal Inst, for the Advancement of Learning,

Montreal ... ............................................................
Royal Trust Co., Montreal ...................................
Royal Trust Co. (in trust). Sir Edw. Clous-

ton Estate . ..............................................................
Royal Trust Co. (In trust), various other

estates....................................... .....................
Hon. Thomas Ryan Estate, Montreal ...
Lord Strathcona Estate, Montreal...........
Elizabeth Turnbull Estate, Quebec ----
Montreal City & District Savings Bank ........... 2,126

, annual
receivership risk in public utility companies of onl).
37-10» of 1 p.c. of the capital invested. The stabll 
ity of earnings of public utility corporation, i, sh„wn 
by the fact that for the five

. 1,222
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETaA ■ 668

600

Ü years following 1907,676 (Special to the Journal of Commerce.) 

| Winnipeg. Man., October 23.—Liverpool cablei I to Id lower, which reflected the weaker m 
jf-« this side on Thursday. Opening prices 

steady on the local market this morning but f 
> idlve demand developed causing values to ad 
Pupidlyand about noon the gain from opening v 

I» tlic
it was asserted the bulk of pit buyers were i 

ipeculatlve element. Oats were strong from thi 
E'k, and shortly before noon had advanced from 
F today's close lc to l%c.
E The cash situation was extremely active for v 
I, oats and barley and as one broker said, anj 
F you have to offer Is taken up on the spot, 
i edly keen inquiry for export exists and while 1: 
F;claimed there was little or none worked, the 
1 vu holding back waiting a probable easinei

B Receipts being light had an influence on the
Fkt.
t Inspections on Thursday were 371 cars as ag 
I 1,184 last year, and in sight 300 cars.
[. At noon October wheat was 116%, Nov. 1 

tec. 116%, May 122%. Oct oats were 56, Nov. 
Dec. 64%, May 65%. Oct. flax was 111%, Nov, 1 

(Dec. 112%, May 120%. Cars Inspected on Thur 
|oct. 22:-

the neb earnings of gas and electric 
creased 60 p.c., and of electric railways► vim 600 companies in-
, 1 20 p.c.: while
for the same period the net earnings of steam rail- 
ways increased only 6 p.c. Freedom from 
tion because of the general recognition - 
ciple of “regulated monopoly in public utility 
by state commissioners is also adduced as 
ial point in their favor.

600I 600
625 competl-1817—John Gray.

1820—Samuel Gerrard- 
1826—-Hon. Horatio Gates.
1826— Hon. John Moleon.
1834—Hon. Feter McGill.
I860—T- B. Anderson.
1869—Edwin H.' King.
1878— David Torrance.
1(176—Lord Mount Stephen.
1881—C. P. Smitihêrs.
1887—Lord Strathcona.
1906—Sir 0. A. Drummond.
191*0—R- B. Angus.
1918—H. V. Méredith.

•6»ahie«*».
1817—Robert Griffin.
1827— Benjamin Holpries,
1846—Alexander Simpson.
1866—David Henderson.

General Managers.
1862— David Davidson.
1863— Edwin H. King.
1869—Richard B. Angus.
1879— C. F. Bmlthers.
181—W. J. Buchanan.
1890—Sir E. 8. Clouston.
1913—Sir Prederfpk Willisuns-Taylor.

of the prin-889
«53

1,200
600

Because of these and other factors, the firm be
lieves that now is the time for all investors serious
ly to consider the question of the investment of their 
surplus funds in the bonds of well managed and con
servatively financed public utility

582
676

5,655
800

corporations.NR- R. B. ANGUS,
Director of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Angus wac 

at one time General Manager of the Bank and later
P rendent.

m
1.900!MR. H. V. MEREDITH, 

president, Bank of Montreal, • •
777

A cPEKVIV1I» TO ACT SOI714
1,700
2,000:

m 600

mM
I m

... 2.160

.. . 1,111&
No Change Looked for as the Rate Has Been Fully 

Earned—Largest Number of Shareholders— 
Foreign Owner* Increased Since War

837a- 630

600&yës -, • - 4 É!î'I fm Philadelphia, October 23.— The directors of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad will presumably act on the 
dividend October 28. t is not believed there will be 
any change in the rate as it has been fully earned. 
In August there was an Increase In the net as com
pared with last year, owing to a drastic cut in ex
penditures and it is safe to say that the result will 
be the same in the other fall and winter months, 
barring adverse weather conditions and happenings.

The number of shareholders which will participate 
in the November dividend will be the largest in the 
history of the company. On September 30, the total 
number of shareholders was 90,976, or 617 more than 
In the August dividend. Of the total 43,762, or 48.19 
per cent, were women, an increase of 166 in the last 
three months. The shareholders residing In Penn
sylvania number 30,001, or 34.14 per cent, of the to
tal, and those in New York 16,499, or 17.57 per cent. 
The foreign holders are now 11,856 which is 13.06 
per cent, of the total The foreigners who partici
pated in the last dividend which was paid in August 
numbered 11,822, so they have increased 83 since the 
war began. In May there were 11,442 foreign stock
holders and therefore in the last six months the 
foreign holders have Increased 413. In New England 
there are 16,638 Pennsylvania stockholders, or 18.21 
per cent, of the total. The scattering holders num
ber 15,902, which is 17.52 per cent, of the total. The 
number of stockholders in New York fell off 772 and 
those of New England are 19 less than at the August 
dividend period.

As a whole both of the there and six months’ per
iod the number of Pennsylvania stockholders has In
creased. Even In New York, where it is probable 
that the largest amount of speculative holdings is al-

v:
-

.... 7,408

I' 1914.
m 5 No. 1 Man. Northern ........

h No, 2 Man. Northern ..........
I No. 8 Man. Northern ........
L No. 4 and others ..................
I Total....................................
I Mi........................................
! Barley.....................................
; Flax.........................................

Rye..........................................
• Total ..................................
f C. P. R, 152 cars; C. N. R., 96 cars; G. T. P 
[ an: Calgary 43 cars ; Duluth, 12
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The capital of the Bank In 1817 was $360,000. A 
half century later It was $6,000,(XX), while to-day it 
stands at $16,000.000- In (he same period, the rest 
account Increased from JE 1,042 to $16,000,000 at the 
present time, with undivided profits of $1,098,000. At 
the commencement of its career, the Bank's only as
set was in its name. Fifty years later the total as
sets were $20.300.00, while to-day its total assets 
ceed $261,000,00.

The story of the growtli and development of the 
Bank of Montreal would not be complete without 
some reference to the amalgamations and absorp
tions which have taken place between this bank and 
other banking institutions. In 1903, the Bank of 
Montreal purchased the assets and business of the 
Exchange Bank of Yarmouth; In 1905, it acquired 
the People’s Bank of Halifax and two years later the 
People’s Bank of New Brunswick at Fredericton. In 
1906, it absorbed the Ontario Bank which was in fin
ancial difficulties at the time. The Bank of Mont
real In 186! was appointed banker in Canada for the 
Canadian Government, and in 1893 became the Gov
ernment's financial agent in Great Britain.

Early in its ckreer' the' bank showed its confidence 
In the future of the country by loaning money not 
only to other banks in the Dominion, but to strug
gling industries which later developed into Important 
Industrial concerns. Atrfong the early loans made by 
the bank were, one of £ 20,900 In 1885 to the Com
mercial Bank, and one of 4660.000 to the Bank of Up
per Canada, made in 1837, a loan in 1840 of £ 26,000 
to William Hamilton Meritt, President of the Welland 
Canal Company, a loan of £ 8,000 to the Lachine 
Canal Commisioners in 1823, and one of the same 
amount to Montreal Harbor Commisioners in 1840 
are other in»Uh<ies of the bank’s willingness to co
operate in the upbuilding of the country. It la also 
a well-known f»:ct that it was largely fhrough the 
confidence of some of the Bank of Montreal direc
tors in <he country that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was financed. At a time when business 
hesitated and showed a tendency to draw back, 
of the principal men associated- with the Bank of 
Montréal stepped Into the breach and pledged their 
resource» to further the completion of Canada’* first 
transcontinental railway. Tills confidence in the 
country shown by the Bank of Montreal for almost 
one hundred years has never been misplaced. The 
country to-day has a population of almost 8,000,090, 
doing on annual trade in excess of $1,000,000,000. 
Much of the success of the country must be credited 
to our oldest banking institution.
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BANK OF COMMERCE.

Acadia Fire Ins. Co., Halifax................
Walter Bell Estates, London, Ont............
Hon. Justice Brittain, Toronto...............
John A. Bruce, Hamilton, Ont. .... .
Canada Life Ins. Co., Toronto................
William G. Cheney, Montreal....................
Geo. A. Cox Estate, Toronto .. ....
Robt. E. Craig. Jr.. New York...............
W. C. Craig Estate, Vicksburg, Miss. .
W. R. Craig, New York .. .....................
William Davies, Toronto.........................
W. M. Diggle, London, Eng...........................
Eastern Trust Co. (In trust), Bennett Smith, 

Halifax..........................................................................
A. S. Ewing and R. L. Ewing, Montreal..............
James Crathern Estate, Montreal .. .. .... 1,200
William Murray, Montreal......................
J. W. Flavelle, Toronto.........  ...
H. J- Gardiner, London, Eng..............
B. Qodkin, Bay City, Mich. .. ....
H. S. Haskell. Derby Line, "Vt................
G. J. Hinde, London, Eng....................
John Hoskin, Tunbridge Wells, Eng.
Abner Kingman, Montreal................
La Caisse d’Economle (in trust), Quebec .... 2,976
Z. A. Lash, Toronto

m 282 9! 858 63
y

2
688 162* 918 11 1ü . . . 1,200

.... 4,917IPI 871 13
pF 828

IE_ a ----- 4,524
. .. 4,500 
.... 4,862 
. .. 1,669
.... 1,000 
. . . 1,000

cars. Total

as \ r

to

mIÜ
!694

■Wf«arv 608

960m
720
674
550

HEAD OFFICE bank of MONTREAL. 700
500
510
800

516
Z. A. Lash and E. H. Bickford, trustees, Toronto 1,042
Mrs. M. B. Lewis, Montreal .................................
W. J. Lewis, Halifax..................................................
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Montreal............................
Hon. Robert McKay, Montreal................ » . . .
James McKinnon, Sherbrooke, Que. ... ................
John Manuel, Ottawa . .............................................
MontrealvCity and Districts Savings Bank ...
James McNeill, Keene, Ont. ...... .. ...
National Trust Co.. Toronto....................... ....
North Ameri. Life Aes. Co., Toronto.................
Mr$. E. J. Radley, Toronto................ ......................
Mrs. A M.. Reid, Sherbrooke, Que.......................
Robert Stuart. Chicago. Ill......................................
Union Trust Co. and People’s State Bank.De- 

trolt ......................-...................................................... .

ways held, the changes since the European war open- 
It is remarkable that there1,122 ed are practically nil. 

should be an actual Increase in the foreign holdings741 porin the first weeks of the war. The foreign holdings 
of Pennsylvania stock are about $776,000,00 0, and there 
is a greater amount held abroad to-day than when the 
war broke out. It can also be said that the foreign 
owners got their August distribution, notwithstand
ing the fact of hostilities, exactly the same as any 
other dividend.

The number of stockholders which will participate 
in the dividend to be declared next week may be 
different from the above figures, but the changes are 
fsot likely to be great.

4,140
840

- ' 500

1;. 3,448
. 1,042""

500 Canmt' 1,482
972m 556 ever500

1,000 yes
CONGRESS DID NOT ADJOURN4,800

U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co , New York................ i,io2
Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto.. . .

.
.. .. .. 1,200
.. .. !.. 720

New York, October 23.—President Wilson and the 
Democratic leaders failed in their effort to force an 
adjournment of Congress Thursday evening, as the r 
plM called tor. The filibuster was led by the Sou
thern Democrats, who threatened to prolong the sr. 
siott indefinitely unless aid is extended to the Sou 
in caring for the cotton crop. '

Legislation was defeated toy the insurgents 
the President and Federal Reserve Board deem ««" 
csssary to meet the financial situation which 
country In facing. Bills which were defeated wou 
have increased the amount of loans which rest 
banka might make on commercial paper from 3 P 
cent, to 100 per cent, of their unimpaired capital 
surplus and permitted member banks to keep 

witit-legal reserve banks Instead of

H. A. Ware, New York .. .. 
E. R. Wood, Toronto................. DcMR, A. O. BRAITHWAITE,

Assistant General Manager, Benk of Montrssl.
SIR FREDERICK Wli-LlAMS-TAVCaOR. 

General Mflhagri*, BeHk of Merit rail.
1,266

Lady Buchan-Hepbum, Brestonkirk ........ 1,138
Csiptain H. L. Butler, Hatfield, Herts........
B. H. Collins, Tunbridge Welli, Eng.........
Sir Q. A. Pilkington. Southport, Eng..........
J. XV. "Wheeler-Bennett, London, Eng..........

Individ 
the but. 1,542

. 1,536Car.Lda. or with the provinces by the sea, while j During- the period from 1817 to i84l, or 
m—nufaeiure and IrWtlistrV were Uot In 'being, the 
only source* of revenue being furnished by- farming, 
lumbering, Railing and fur trading, arm eve® these 
Ir.d-jctrlee were seriously hand!dapped through lack 
d 1 réimportation fad Ht les, insufficient currency and 

■ i. want of confidence in the future of the coto*ntry.
Lesplte these and many other (fillferities, the pion- 

«ers of banking in Canada succeeded in organising 
|U’Vtite< "iSontreai Bank," aa it w«j, lgnown for sev-«Ml 
m ysz-ra. The Rank wo* incorporated by -the Legi*Ia- 

tur? in 1817, and received w Etoyal Charter in , 1822.
JThc following is an extract from the çUtue^s:-—

Charter wa« granted for 10 years,,
Directors were to be British subjoptis; tlx« 
l^kriis was four sharps; <rT $60 (currency)
li totpl of $800 par value; any com$»en»n- 

wa* to be granted by .pharcholders ,in
•»« '=> m

- ' ■■'■t&z&zx
the BMk-l (Kmllkn.

and yThe affairs of the bank at the present time are In 
the hands ot the following Directors:—

H. V- Meredith, President; R. Bi Angus, E. B. 
Greenshlelds. Sir William C. Macdonald. Sir Thomas 
She-ughnessy. David Motrice, C. R. Hosmer, A. Baum- 
gorten, C. B. Gordon, H- R. Drummond, "Win. Mc- 
Moeter.

This group of men comprees many of the best 
known and most influential men <n the Dominion, 
having a. wide connection with the induetrlal 
portatlon, financial and cônunercüal Interests of the 
country. In Mr. H. V. Meodltt th, bunk poucup, 
M experl «iced banker who hai spent a lifetime In 
the «riricee of the imtltutloe over which he now 
preside», while Sir Frederick Wllllama-Taylor. the 
General Manager, has enjoyed <an exceptionally ex- 

horrte and abroad.

608Upper and Lower Canada- were under one Legisla
ture. the bank sustained many ups and d<rwns, but 
managed, despite - innumerable dlflficulti^, to 
headway-. From the year 181». dividends were paid 
regularly up to the present time, with the

which.... 1,000 purcha
TO CONFER WITH SIR GEO. PAISH Th

all do ; 
indnatr

exception
of the Xeal-s 1827 and 2g, when banking disasters m 
Gresat Britain were reflected In Canada, This record, 
storting in 1819, with 7^percent,, and gojng as high 
as 16 per cent., Is a remarkable one, and is a strik
ing tribute to the careful conservative management 
which has always characterized this bank.

The year after Its formation, or ia 1818, the bar 
appointed agents in New York, and a little later 
opened a branch in Quebec known a» an “Oflioe 0f 
Dlscotint and Deposit-" Then came the appointment 
of agent* at K.Wston and at York <Muddy York) in 
Upper Canada. To-day, the bank possesses over 
180 branches., scattered throughout the Dominion, m 
Newfoundland, the United States su,u Great Britain.

The following Is the «it of the men who have held 
the position of President;—

"Washington, October 2$.— Names of the bankers 
who have been Invited to attend a conference in 
Washington with the officials of the treasury, the 
Federal Reserve Board and Sir George P&lsh and 
Basil B. Blackett, representatives of British Treas
ury are: H. P. Davison, J. S. Alexander, A. H. Wig- 
gin, Jacob H. Schlff, Wm. Woodward, Sam’l Mc- 
Roberts, Jsui. Speyer. Geo. Foster Peabody and BenJ. 
Strong, Jr., of JJew York; James Brown, of Phila
delphia and D. C. Wing, of Boston,

It is understood that the meeting: will consider 
plans for settling the South’s dlfifculties over cotton

Yct

own vaults. perity 1
PEACE BY CHRISTMAS.

cable says l6e 
bis efforts » 

by Christ- 
within two 
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New York, October 23.—A Rome 

is understood to be redoubling... “Madand means to bring about European pease 
"I hope

^of
fensive training both ar 
matter of fact no other eenera! roanaser In Canada 
baa hid inch a train! nt, hie nine years in London as 
manager of the Bulk of Montreal being largely re- 
epunatble for the preeent prml« position the bank 
hold, in world flninde.
W{f& --a «ssÿf ‘vésft- ."i

As a and le quoted as aayinS' 
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of Verdun-
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^ result of GermanLondon, October 29.—The Rhodesian Gold output 
during September totalled 74,000 fine ounces against
76,000 In Auguat.
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Your individual contribution 
to Canada’s prosperity is im
portant.

This is the time when every 
Canadian’s support is needed, 
every Canadian 
yes you.

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the

|

'

F
Use and Vàlue of Fish 
Productsmeans you—

• / •
!

1

Don’t figure that the amount of goods you 
individually consume would not amount to a “drop in 
the bucket." Multiply your purchases by eight million 

yon will see what you can do for Canada by 
purchasing only goods “ Made in Canada.” The Only Magazine Representing This 

Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

and
-flos-

This message is for eight million “yon’s,” if yon 
do your part every Canadian and every 

industry will be working at top speed.

yourself; cannot fail to benefit by the pros
perity this will create for all of Canada.

&/1

1==-

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authorities Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

f

n. “Made in Canada” Will Make Canada
1 :
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; : '
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Ottawa, Ont., October U.—The following 

eosres have Juet been Mile ieee sum................«........«»*♦♦»».........«ny Earning Two to Thm TlniJ. 
ferwet Becoming Paver!tee With 
kere-Broeke 4. Co. Make , 

Statement.

Situation Ha. Perplexed Jobber. Who Are 
ùleuletinj Their Action. Very Clceely— 

Early July, Steple Geode Neva

received by the Fruit Branch. 
Department of Agriculture, from Government 

cials and other reliable sources:

Glasgow-American Baldwins selling at 11s to 14s; 
Ben Davis 9s 6d to ils; York Imperial,
Kings, 16a to 20s; Nova Scotia Gravenstetna 
8s for No. 1 and 7s for No. 2.

Montreal—Wholesale prices are as 

tosh Red, |3 for number 1 and $2.25 for 

Fameuse, $2.50 for number 1 and $2 for 
Baldwin, Stark and Phoenix, $2.50 for
*2.10 for number 2. Pears, 30c to 40c for eleven 

baskets.

the markriLZL™ **** “d M“ * 

t* In good demand with sales
ïfew Laid..............
Strictly Fresh ..

iStrictly new laid stock 
at SSc per dosen.

Advent of Buyer From Imperial Government to Plaea 
Heavy Orders With Canadien Mille Lends 

Much Mare Optimistic ta the Trade.
Ruèh to Secure Orders.

offi-Sm<De6lined 16 to 20 Per Cent,
Price* Now Being Charged for Apple* 

in Citie* are Very High and
Untatisfactory

JL—

DIFFERENCE OF $3.00

> ......... ..  • 35c
ive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

I York, October 23.—The cotton goods markets 
1 jtfjy unsettled, and prices are still fading away, 

revisions are most numerous on branded goods, 
fTtbe situation is such that general reductions are 
IjJ a ^tter of time. It will come In any event, 

goon as jobbers evince a' disposition to buy for 
* ng needs. As it is, buyers are operating only 
JrUie immediate future. Most Jobbers are so per- 
” by financial conditions that they are unable 

while those who are in strong" shape are cal- 

closely on the reduced purchasing power of 
Retail reports are not en-

!lpl« which ehouU establish bo„a„ „ 
Ity corporations of the country „
1 investment., P. W. Brook, & c, « 
ko demand upon these companies 
which continue, to show a steady 

ïher rate than the ratio of increase |„

f 32c(Exclus Selected .......................
No. 1.......................... " *"

Wa* 'v,tho,lt “y n«w festuro to

ïïc; h~:
Is no Improvement in the demand from outside source, 
for supplies and the trade on the whole Is quiet. 
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery ...

Manitoba dairy___
Western dairy ....

At Brockville and

13s to 16s; 

around
30c A

As far as actual conditions go, there have been but 
few Changes In the textile situation from last week, 

although some development, of note have taken place. 

Most noteworthy among these, is the age:-, of the 
Imperial Government, now at the Windsor hotel, for 
the purpose of getting In touch with Canadian manu
facturers and placing orders on all lines of army 
cloths During the pelt few days Mr. Fred, sto- 
bart, the agent, has been called upon by representa
tives of nearly every mill In the Dominion, these were 
In reply to messages from Mr. Stobarl.

It is understood that the materials

Mo

follows: Mclp- 

number 2;

number 2; 

number 1 and
Average Cost of Product Ion to Farmers it SO Cents 

Per Barrel Consumer Pays at Least Three 
Dollar. For Them Which Is Too Mush.

nd economy In operation, they 
ight to a high point In 
properties, as shown by the 
nbllc utility company

21140 to 23c 
24 tic to 27140 
2614c to 26140 
24c to 25c 
25c to 25>4c

the manage- ' 
fact thet 1

rtottove

|lfce people at large.
I.ewtraging thus far.
I The markets for coarse goods are very weak. That 
1 ^ prlnt cloths is completely demoralized. Several 

j^jpg houses have discontinued quotations for grey 
' modi of print cloth construction. The whole mar
iât for grey goods is the worst In years and heavy 

■ (mediations are feared.
Anpy duck, wide sheetings and cotton blankets to- 

classes of fine goods are about 
in the situation. Values on all 

being well maintained. The blanket peo-

earns from
its bond interest. Attention 

safety to investors by the 
n of security issues by state 
> to the fact that the reports 
are usually complete, and 
y an investor.

(Speetal Correspondence.)
is called

regulation
commis.

Ottawa, October 23.—There Is no doubt that the ap
ple crop of 1914 is one . of the largest that Canada 
has ever produced. It is also a fact that many'for
mer avenues of trade are cut off, with the result 
that hundreds of carloads of apples will waste In the 
orchards of Ontario.

Kingston yesterday there
easier feeling, and the prices paid 
44c per lb. as compared with last

show a decline ofHalifax Exports for the week ending October 17 
were: 74,263 barrels and 2,306 boxes. i„ the same 
week last year 30.283 barrel, and 519 boxes were ex- 
ported.

now being quoted 
on consist of a million sweater-coats, a million pairs 
of grey Worsted socks, a million pairs of heavy under
drawers and half

Inga at the former board aellng at 15c. and at the lattTr

r„rah5,mn ,Th°r" W" “ * d~m
English importer, and a, the prices were more In 
line with values here sales of several small lot, 
made, hut the volume of business done 
Finest western white 
Finest western colored ..
Finest eastern colored 
Finest eastern white 
Under grades

may be
a million heavy English army shirts. 

Samples are to be submitted a. soon as possible, al
though no delivery haa been specified. Particulars 
regarding the capacity of the mill 
all quotations.

hat reports of the Comptroller 
ate that the banks of the , 
their holdings of railroad and Indus. 

Idle at the same time adding larwelv 
gs of public utility bonds. A further 
ty of this class of Investment Is to be 
bowing: over a period of 
sarningrs on the 
utilities of 8.45 

8 annual earnings of 4,25

This pertains specially tô 
Western Ontario, where we are constantly advised 
that 76 per cent, of good marketable apples In 
districts will fall upon t!»« ground 
also a fact that consumers are paying prices ranging 
from $3 to $4 per barrel for apples in our cities. Thi* 
is a most unsatisfactory condition of affairs.

The producer spends years in the production of an 
orchard, protects his crop from insects, fungi and 
weather conditions, to find in many cases that hex is 
not able to market his apples at all; while many of 
those who have been fortunate enough to find 
ket, are getting only 25c to 76c a barrel in the orchard. 
We find that even with apples costing only 
barrel In the orchard, they are sold to the ultimate 
consumer in our large Ontario cities at from $3 to 
$4 per barrel, and in the West from $4 to $5 per bar*

■ Prülnn‘Peg_Smanér quant“iea of apples arriving. 
Prices are a little lower. Number 1 spies and

SelllnS wholesale at *3.40 for number 1 and 
*3.30 for number 2. Other wholesale prices are- 
Snows. *4.25 for number 1 and «4 f„r number 2-
T‘Tu,r , V°r nUmber 1 and *3'25 «or number 
' PP,eS ln boxes are selling as follows: Snows
»rGred dPle\,L4°: Canada Red a"d Baldwin,' 
to m , , 88' * A number °( mrs ar. arrlv-
fmit h t been co"3lgned fo parties not in the
cuttin v688’ Td there haS been considerable prioe 
cutting. Very few cars of American apples
the market, and none from British Columbia 
is being supplied from Ontario 
sumption is greater than in 
for number 1 only.

of the
country have

and rot. It 1»
must accompany 

It is understood that the orders, fol
lowing the plan adopted on the other side, will be 
distributed a, evenly as possible amonK mills capable 
of their manufacture and this will tend 
moving In » very satisfactory manner.

This action

was not large.
• •• 1614c to I6%c
• 154c to 15%c
• • • 15*40 to 15%o
.... 151.4 c to 16840
.... 16c to 16%c

market

jether with certain 
He brightest spots

, these are
I pie and the knit goods mills are in fact very busy. 
I Broadly speaking, however, the outlook Is dlscour- 
t aging- Since early July staple goods have declined 

B « pot cent to 20 per cent on the basis of being man- 
r utactured on 12% cent cotton. • It Is obvious that 
L the worst is yet to come if buyers persist in thinking 
I that the goods market should discount the utmost in 
6 the raw material end.

years of av- 
aggregate capitaliza-

to keep money I
There Is no changeP-c., while railroads In the condition of the 

for maple product, price, being steady, 
ate amount of business passing in 
Pure maple syrup

on the part of the British Government, 
It Is thought among the trade, will 
towards

P-c.. and in- do a whole lot 
strengthening the trade and relieving the 

monetary situation.

with a moder- 
smull lots.
. 00c
. 65c
• 76c

lar period it is shown 
4 p.c.

that while an 
a year of capital Invested in 

n the hands of receivers, and 2.07 p.c.
apital, there was

K-lb. tins..... 
Pure maple syrup. io-ib. tins
Pure maple syrup, n.|b. tins............
Pure maple sugar. p«-r |b...............

Trade in honey is fair for th 
and, as the offer! n

Other orders for heavy lines 
ur«> reported to he coming forward In 
factory manner and mills in different

to 70c 
to 80c 

9c to 10c

are not large, 
at unchanged prices.

Fruit
and Nova Scotia. Con- 

previous years. Demand

a very satis-
l:parts of the

country are reported to be running at near capacity 
and In som** ruses working on Overtime.

Jobbers

an average annual 
ik in public utility companies 
. of the capital invested.

of only 
The stabil- 

°f public utility corporations is shown 
at for the five

esenson of theWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET ■'s °f new crop make not active and there are very few repeat 
orders coming forward from any one direction, 
of them are buying to fill spring 
trade is not heavy at the present time.

In the retail departments, the

„ Lakb Hur°n counties-Sixty per cent, of Baldwins 
are going to waste on account of small size and be 
cause dealers are only taking a small percentage ef
at ’«.M 2,.„.b.eVCra' 8aiCS haVC bCen made West

rel. the tone of the market is firm 
Clover, white honey 
Dark grades

Taking 50c as the average cost ofyears following 1907, 
- companies in- 

and of electric railways 20 p.c.: while 
eriod the net earnings of steam rail- 
only 6 p.c. Freedom from competi- 

’ the general recognition of the prin- 
ted monopoly In public utility service" 
lasioners Is also adduced as a mater-

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) the price re
ceived by the producer and $3.50 as the average price 
paid by the consumer, we find there is a difference 
of $3.

wants, but thistç 17c 
]4c to 15c 
He to 12c 

6 Vic to 8c

:s of gas and electric
B- (Winnipeg. Man., October 23.—Liverpool cables were 
I ^ t0 id lower, which reflected the weaker markets 

on Thursday. Opening priqes

White extracted 
Buckwheat honey

unseasonable weather 
has tended to restrict business along the heavier 
linos of full and winter clothing and stores have 
been forced to hold

IHow can this be accounted for? Are thereJf* °ntarl° <north shore)—Apples are being .tor- 
6d h=avUy- ^«Pments are generally the 
market, and fonts,„ a very sma„ percent JVn’uT

s m this side
steady on the local market this morning but a good 
ictire demand developed causing values to advance 
npldly and about noon the gain from opening was V6

any charges ln the $3 that can be eliminated? 
In this must be included the following Items: LIVERPOOL COTTON. 

Liverpool. October 23-Cotton imports 2.663 
Including 2.600 American. Spot American 
fair 4 points down at 6.05. Good mlddllna

a great many discount sales in 
order b. got Hie buying public Interested. It |, 
thought, however, that with the advent of ipore sea- 
eonuble weather, trade will

Cost
of picking and packing, cost of the package (barrel 
or box), cost of transportation, and the profits of 
the wholesaler and retailer.

■8

middling 
10 points

:sir favor. E tol%c.
I it was asserted the bulk of pit buyers were of the The consumer is this

year more interested In these items than is the 
ducer, and consumers might through self

commence to show s 
marked Improvement. In smaller furnishings and 
th*> like, business is not heavy as people Will not 
spend money unnecessarily.

hese and other factors, the firm be- 
is the time for all investors 

he question of the investment 
1 the bonds of well managed and 
meed public utility corporations.

NAVAL STORE MARKET lower and rest unchanged.ï ipeculatlve element. Oats were strong from the out- 
before noon had advanced from yes-

serious- organizetl
groups or through municipal or other organizations 
take this matter up with a view to cutting down 
this big addition of three dollars.

I let and shortly 
f today's close lc to l%c.
I The cash situation was extremely active for wheat. 

RMts and barley and as one broker said, anything 
I you have to offer is taken up on the spot. A decld- 
f edly keen inquiry for export exists and while It was 

hclaimed there was little or none worked, the trade 
i" was holding back waiting a probable easiness in

of their
LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, October 23.—Wheat off % to id. 
Thursday. Oct. opened 8s. lO^d.

Corn opened up %d. from

New York, October 
stores has taken

23. -The market 
a turn for the worse.

for naval
Where “dtstrl 

ns •‘production’ ooooooooooooooooooooooo
RENFREW MILLS RUSHED.

The reaction
ary tone in Savannah, where the independents are 
shading quotations to obtain the business has

button" costs six times as much 
there would seem to be

Dec. !)h. id. 
Thursday, Nov. , ;-^d. O111 TO ICI SOI an opportunity for greater 

economy in the cost of food to the consumer.
Only yesterday the attention of the 

called to a carload of apples which 
26c per barrel on the trees.

Ohad O
its effect here. Jobbers and manufacturers buy 

where absolutely compelled, ’despite the lower 
Operations are being curtailed, moreover, 
at thiamine of the year.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 46 cents in the trade, 
with no active demand at that figure.

O

as usual

PARIS WHEAT. 
Paris, October 23.—Spot wheat 

from Thursday at 1.46*4.

O Renfrew, October 23.—The three 
O mills here are

writer was 
were bought at 

They were loaded into 
a box car in bulk, the apples being piled about 2% 
feet deep, and shipped to a city 160 miles from the 
place of production.

woollen O
running full capacity every day, O 

O «nd also overtim.. They all h.v. more than O 
O they can do. The authorities at Ottawa are O 
O simply driving the mille for earlieat 
O delivery on each order.

opened off i4 r,,nt
B Receipts being light had an Influence on the mar-itok»d for as the Rate Has Been Fully 

rgest Number of Shareholders— 
Owners Increased Since War

Inspections on Thursday were 371 cars as against 
1,384 last year, and in sight 300 cars.

F. At noon October wheat was 116%, Nov. 116%, 
Flee. 116%, May 122%. Oct oats were 56, Nov. 65%, 
I Pec. 54%, May 55%. Oct. flax was 111%, Nov, 111%, 
I Dec. 112%, May 120%. Cars inspected on Thursday 

I Oct. 22:-

potsibl* Othe cellars of our cities at Ji.oo 
form, and would give the people 
that would be serviceable for many months

Such varieties as Baldwins, Spies, KmKs 
Russets could be procured in this 

The evaporators throughout the

per barrel. in in,ik 
a grade of

OTar was nominally repeated at the basis The apples arrived In good condition, and were sold 
out immediately at $1 per barrel .o hucksters, ped- 
lers, dealers, etc., who re-sold them to the 
sumers at from $2 to $3.50 per barrel, 
the quantity bought.

Oof $3.50
for kiln burned, and 60 cents more for retort. Pitch 
is dull at $4.00.

apples 
"f winter

o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

October 23.— The directors of the 
ailroa<î will presumably act on the 
r 28. t Is not believed there will be 
:he rate as it has been fully earned, 
was an increase in the net as com- 
year, owing to a drastic cut in ex

it is safe to say that the result will 
the other fall and winter months, 

weather conditions and happenings, 
f shareholders which will participate 
r dividend will be the largest in the 
mpany. On September 30, the total 
holders was 90,975, or 617 more than 
Ividend. Of the total 43,762, or 48.19 
romen, an increase of 166 in the last 
The shareholders residing In Penn- 
30,001, or 34.14 per cent, of the to- 

i New York 16,499, or 17.57 per cent, 
ders are now 11,856 which is 13.06 
total The foreigners who partiel- 
dividend which was paid in August 
so they have increased 83 since the 

lay there were 11,442 foreign stock- 
refore in the last six months the 
lave increased 413. In New England 
Pennsylvania stockholders, or 18.21 
total. The scattering holders num- 

i is 17.52 per cent, of the total. The 
holders in New York fell off 772 and 
gland are 19 less than at the August

Rosins are merely nominal, and while 
not being openly quoted tower, substantial 
sions could no doubt be secured ,
Common to good strained is held at $3.80.

The following were the prices of rosins in 
yard: B.C., $4 asked; E, F, G, $4.06 asked; H, ; 
34.05: I, 34.10 asked; K, 34.65 asked; M, 35.26 asked; 
N, 36.55 asked; W.G., 36.80 asked, W.W., 36.90 asked.

Savannah. October 23.—Turpentine nominal 45^ 
cents. No sales; receipts 518; shipments 
27,817.

prices are 
- conces-

according to 
These apples were Inspected 

by the writer at the time of delivery, and 
condition and would make excellent cooking 
ing apples the greater part of the winter, 
apples could have been sold to the

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some heavy rains through 1 

scattered rain In Oklahoma and the Carolina», 
perature 62 to 68.

Corn Belt—Scattered rain In
TemoftraUire 62 to 68.

American Northwest—Scattered rain».
lure 46 to 62.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rain».
tore 32 to 42.

Z country
ing apple»—all the apples they require,1914. on actual orders. were in good 

and eat-

consumer, In bulk 
form, at 31.00 a barfel, and stiff have given a fair 
profit to the dealer.

amounting to
many thousands of bushels dally_at from fifteen to 
twenty-five cents per hundred

1913.
No. 1 Man. Northern .........
No. 2 Man. Northern ...

- No. 8 Man. Northern .........
. No. 4 and others ...................
I Total.......................................

42
pound», delivered at 

nothing but firm ap- 
dlameter. Why 

should the consumers in our cities pay these high 
prices for apples, when the solution of the situation 
is in their own hands ?

94 Kaunas, Ok la h ornSSEthe the evaporator, and will take71 $4 to. pies, not leas than 2% inches in Nebraska.76
282 Tempera-985 jTh“V* but a »amP|e o' what is being done through- 

out the consuming centres of Canada, 
ducer is getting very little for his 
consumer is paying

Oils 218
Tempera-67.. The pro

apples and the
none; stockFUl a 113

Rye a high price for them, 
the consumers to organize themselves 
that they can send

1 Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts, 1,876; ship
ments, none; stock, 11,890. Quote: A, B, $3.50; C, D 
$3.52%; E, F, G, H. I, $3.55; K, $4.16; M, $4.50; N 
$6; W.G, $6.25; W.W, $6.35.

London, October 23—Turpentine spirits, 32s.

It Is for
Total . . 371 1384

| C. P. R, 152 cars; C. N. R., 95 cars; G. T. P., 69 
Lara; Calgary 43 cars ; Duluth, 12

in such
of Western Ontar,sphere app” ‘°me ^ 

bulk form, delivered
cars. Total 371. 

Pige 7-Important developments ..............
may be bought. In 

. . J on car' at from 30c to 40c per
hundred pounds. These apples could be delivered In %

The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”

if

Eight Million "You’s
Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
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O American cltliena oj thta ci'v are Supplying b 
O funds to send two armored motor care to the O 
O front with the Canadian troops.
O The machines will be manned by American O 
p crews of eight men each. Th.e names of the P 
O donors IS kept "secret,, put among them are O 
O some of the prominent members of the very O 
O large colony of Uncle Sam's subjects In Mont- O 
O real. O

onoooooooooooôdoooôooooo

NEW I «GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
pi nIni I L

teaeeeadeeeaeeeeea*»»»»**»»*»♦«♦»»»♦
Count Witte, former, Russian premier, says that 

permanent prohibition in Russia 1» now practicable.

Anatole France has been appointed to do editorial 
work for the Army Bulletin, French soldiers' paper.

Increases in the salaries of. Ontario civil servants 
will be abandoned for this year at least.

The Kaiser and Me etaff has fl*4 from Ruaaian Po- 

land into Silesia!

General Von Trip and hie. staff have been killed 
by the fire of British naval guns.

Westminster Abbey has been insured for <760,000 
against damage from aircraft attacks.

Lord kitchener, on his return from a tHp to Paris, 
was disguised as a wounded soldier.

Two German reservists, who threatened to blow 
up a C. P. R. train, were arrested.

The Germans are transporting heavy guns to the 
coast in order to silence the fire of the British war-
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Protests are AgainMinister of Militia has Been Made 
Major-General—Promotion Foreseen 

* for Some Time

W Order—n»* 
Time in Intercollegiate 

Football

HE MOI
:::::ÎKS;WJ (Md U»...—

Fond

INMAN AND HOPPEGETS $500 A SHARECANADIAN SOLDIERS DEAD I» *“ ,,r" ïâJsi?D«ÏÏirtm™« at »B Brunei

Match Between Qruutuut Billiard Player, i„ WoHd * 
Fur Fuvoru the Amurlc.n-Bob Burm,„ 

and Speed.

Minority in Lake.Shore Will Seeure $7,600,000 Cash 
for the 15,000 Shares,

Two More Casualties at Salisbury Camp—Report 
Says Von Moltke is on Point of death— 

Thinks Stefansson Safe.

gee issuii

* c..e-«' B.U11.É Bujacw Tr.uu.cwilm
New York, October 28.—Depositors of Lake Shore 

minority stock with the committee of which William 
A. Read is chairman are being notified that an 
agreement has been reached wheteby the owners of 
such stock will receive $600 net in cash on Decem
ber 15 for each share. As the commmlttee repre
sents 15,000 shares of stock the amount involved Is 
$7,600,000.

In pursuance of the agreement the Lake Shore 
Railroad Co. has given its note tor the purchase price 
to the committee, secured by deposit with the Cen
tral Trust Co. of the Lake Shore stock Involved. The 
sums payable to the Individual owners of the stock 
will be paid at the trust company,on December 15.

It thus appears that the Lake Shore, not the New 
York Central, is purchasing the stock, the appparent 
object being to avoid or defeat the claim of other 
minority stockholders, who have not deposited with 
the Read committee, for similar treatment. The set
tlement Is specifically limited to the stock deposited 
with the committee, which is not empowered to re
ceive any more stock.

The Lake Shore has also agreed to reimburse the 
committee for all Its expenses, which are said on au
thority to be very heavy and to.approach $200,000. 
The depositors of stock will shortly receive back all 
their assessments made to defray the committee's 
expenses. v ,r ,

Persons interested in the work of the Read com
mittee are of the opinion that the other minority 
holders will be forced to accept the terms originally 
offered by the New York Central, namely, five shares 
of the stock of the consolidated company for each 
share of Lake Shore. It Is pointed out that the com
mittee has had eminent counsel and a staff of experts 
to back up its claims and that it is hardly likely that 
any other minority movement will accomplish as 
much as this one.

One would think that a 25 to l .core wM a 
defeat allowing of little appeal, but .uoh Is not ,2 
oaae. Unfortunately when a cl„l, l, be,ten „„ 
gridiron there Is always a chance of retrieving 
.elf in the committee room. An opposing pu,„ 
may have umpired a city league ball game l„ whlh 
the batteries of each team spilt five dollars between 
them.,or he may be a Presbyterian masquerading £ 
a method 1st, he may even have misdated his affina, 
tlon of amateurism or signed his name with pencil in 
stead of ink. There are a hundred valid :
protest, that is, technically valid.

An Order-in-Council has been passed, it is offi
cially announced, creating Colonel Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia, Major-General. Colonel Gwatkln, 
Chief of the General Staff, has been elevated to the 
same rank. Major-General Hughes' appointment is

11 dominion saving

INVESTMENT SOCIETMAJÔRJ. A. GUNN,
Major Gunn if eenimand thé Montreal regiment 

in the second contingent. DOMINION savings building
LONDON, GANA0Aant %-datcd to May, 1912, and he thus becomes senior 

major-general in Canada. The promotion is one that 
has been foreseen for the Minister of Militia for some 

It was felt only fitting that he should obtain IS. STEEL COMIt . .$1,too,000
100,000

time, 
this rank. NATHANIEL MIL1

Managing Direct»reasons for 
case in 

scored one 
four of 

were not 
affirm 

game and 
Unfortunately It 1„ no. 

likely to he allowed to rest there. It will be taken to 
the committee room and debated. No matter wh 
wins, the other will feel, cheated and both ° 
lowered In the ’eyes of all who like 
finished on the field.

The number of deaths among the members of the 
Canadian troops since they were quartered at Salis
bury Plain has risen to, three, two having occurred 
last night. The record office reports to-day that one 
of these deaths was that of a soldier who was thrown 
from his horse. His foot caught in a stirrup, and 
the horse dragged him a considerable distance before 
being caught. When released, the soldier was dead. 
The other case was that of a man who was found 
dead, the cause of death being as yet unknown. The 
record office promises to furnish the names of the 
victims and other details as soon as they are pro
curable.

In the
question Toronto University, whose team 
against McGill's twenty-five, claim 
the men who played for the Red and White 
registered students. The McGill authorites 
thgt the men were all registered 
there the matter stands.

Two hundred, Belgian locomotives at Ostend are 
held ready by the Germans In case of a general re- SUMMARY.

Company has purchased tthat Kodak
Eastern Chemical Company at B 

is the only one in Amerl

! The Eastman 
hetorr oi the

Finishing Process has Been Given Oat 
to Several Contractors in the 

Cdunty

The company 
has manufactured photodraplc acids, most 

from Germany.

Britain's naval guns, operating against the Ger
man land forces, have destroyed a convoy eight miles

before the

have come

[ It is reported that the Germans have practical 
lancuated Antwerp, and the Belgium flag is aga

[ It is reported 
I the Allies.

| ft the region of La Bassee, the French have bee 
r pasoelled to give ground. East of Armentieres, tt 
[ flneans have been driven back.

Some of the leading banks in Chicago are in fa
vor of re-opening Chicago Stock Exchange, 
plan meets with no formidable objection as yet.

will be 
a game

Protests especially in intercol- 
legiate athletics should be taken only as a last re- 
sort and should lead to the resignation of the guilty 
or the apology of the complainant.

The
A VALUABLE MAN

that Lille has been re-captured t

Company Secures Authority From Department to 
Employ Mr. Carnedie, late of Woolwich Arsenal 

and Hatfields an Expert in Ordnance.

The Grand Trunk has Awarded the contract for 
.steel, 160 tons, for Its new station at Black Rock, 
Buffalo, to the Progressive Steel Company, Buffalo.

received in Amsterdam from a highA private letter
official lit Berlin says that Lieut.-General 
Helmuth Von Moltke, chief of the German General 
Staff, Is dying, according to the Exchange Tele
graph’s Amsterdam correspondent.

While Inman and Hoppe have played through only 
two pf the five scheduled contests it is fairly evi- 
dent that while each is supreme at his own game, th« 
young American shows greater adaptability in pick- 
ing up th? other method. Invariably he has scored 
more points in the English game than the Old Country 
man has totalled at the balk line style, 
match Which is being played here is about half com
pleted with the score favoring Hoppe, 
the fact, however, that the two greatest bllliardlsts in 
the world are in the city, the average 
tains an interest in the war.

I (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New Glasgow, N. 6., October 23. — To obtain 

an interview at this particular time with 
Mr. Thomas Cantley, general manager of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, when he is easily 
one of the busiest men in the country, is something 
worth seeking, and so when the newspaper man was 
ushered into his presence yesterday afternoon he 
felt that he was in luck.”

Mr. Cantley has just returned from Montreal, 
where he has been working with the others on a 
corfmittee recently formed to take action relative 
to ' the manufacture of shells in Canada for the fif
teen and eighteen pound field guns.

We broke away to our subject without any prelim
inaries, and Mr. Cantley said, "We have undertaken 
to produce for the militia department two hundred 
thousand of these shells. All the steel which is be
ing used in the manufacture of these shells Will "be 
furnished by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com-

“The reason for this is that the Scotia company 
is the only plant In Canada which has a fluid com
pressor plant.

"At this plant we are forging the shell bodies and 
the steel discs which go inside of them. The finish
ing the shells has been split up into different 
contracts between ten different engineering firms. 
Three concerns in Montreal, two in Sherbrooke, one 
in Galt, one in Dundas, three in Toronto, and one in 
Kingston."

"When will this large order likely be completed?" 
asked the newspaper man.

“These shells must be completed before the end of

, Paris special quotes M. Marcel Sembat, Minister 
of Public Works, after a visit to Rheims, as saying 
it was possible to conserve the cathedral by repairs.

g ginerti joffre says that as a whole the Allied lin 
.Studs firm.

Along the Vistula the recent fighting has been con 
jgpj to German left wing, where 1,000,000 Russian 
flflfronted 600,000 Germans, 
iwrad claims the big victory.

adds,"Everything," the correspondent 
done to keep the news secret. General Von Moltke 
is suffering from an affection of the liver. The cure 
he waS' undergoing was interrupted in July by the 
German mobilization. He has now had to leave Em
peror William's headquarters, Gen. Von Falkenhayn. 
the Prussian Minister of War, being left in charge.

"is being

Canada, Mexico and southern states, which never 
before shipped livestock to Chicago, have been send
ing their cattle there, and receiving a good price.

The third
■ It was there that Pet1 In spite of

Rene Lavergne, who with his father, Jules La- 
was shot down in his father’s photographic“Many German officers ascribe the check to the 

German advance to the forced retirement of General 
Moltke."

person still re- f British Admiralty says 70 cruisers of Allied nation 
|«e hunting for German cruisers Karlsruhe am

vergne,
studio, three weeks ago, by J. N. Lapres, is dead.WILL NOT SHIP COPPER.

New York, October 23.—Ex-Senator Wm. A. Clark, 
who returned to the United States yesterday said:

“As. copper has practically become a conditional 
contraband of war, I have issued orders to my com
panies to ship no copper until the war la over.”

Ralph Mulford established a new world’s record 
for a circular dirt track when he covered the 100 
miles in an automobile race at Galluburg. 111., yester- 
day in 92.54}*. Bob Burman finished second in 93.08ft, 
after leading the field from the twentieth lap until 
the final round, when he ran out of gasoline. Tom 
Alley was placed third in 93.37%.

The funeral of the late Col,. Jeffrey H. Burland, 
’pill take place from Christ Church Cathedral to
morrow at 2.30 with full military honors.

Burt M. McConnell, who went north with Vilhjal- 
mur Stefansson in the ill-fated ship Karluk last year 
and accompanied Stefansson In his hunting expedi
tion that separated him from the Karluk, departed 
for Ottawa last night to report to the Government 
on the expedition.

McConnell and two companions left Stefansson. Ole 
Anderson and Storker Storkerson, on April 7, when 
the party had reached the continental shelf discov
ered by Lefflngwell and Mlkkelson in 1906.

McConnell thinks that Stefansson Is on moving 
Arctic ice now, probably 160 miles north of the Alas
kan ccast. The early spring resulted in forty or fifty 
miles of open water along the coast of Banks Land, 
•tefaneson has dogs, food and a sled that can be used 
as a boat. McConnell thinks that Stefansson and 
tils companions can survive.

! Berlin claims success on the Yser Canal, Belgium 
vest of Lille and west of Augustowo in Russiaip.;:

gV: Lt.-Col. Frank W. Fisher. R.O., and Major John A. 
Gunn, v pf the Victoria Rifles, have been appointed 
commanders of the two regiments supplied by- 
Montreal to the next Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Ralph W. Ashcroft, advertising manager of 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Ltd., 
has been elected president of the Montreal Press and 
Advertising Club, to succeed Mr. H. R. Charlton.

An unofficial report says 'that the French have 
ip Lured Altkirch, in Upper Alsace, at the point ol 
il bayonet.

PLOT FAILED.
Madrid, October 23.—A government despatch from 

Lisbon ;says the Monarchist plot against the Portu
guese Republic has failed, 
have been made.

Only a few days ago Bob Burman announced that 
he was through wRh the speed game, but as long as 
his hand does not falter he will feel that he is good 
for just one more. Unfortunately there may be no 
warning and the hand will falter as "Wild Bob" is 
flashing around a curve at 80 miles an hour, 
has been the exit of most of the men in the protes-

More than 100 arrests

t
Germans are said to be bri 

Iforcements for the final etto 
|e Allies left wing.

ng up heavy ra
te break through

Mr.

C. AND A. EARNINGS. Such
| Two shipyards at Kiel are building 80 armored 
kbtera td carry 600 men each, and 'to have a speed 
k I'mlles an hear for use -on the Sdhettik if thé in- 
.taslon of England becomes feasible.

Chicago and Alton—Second week, October, $298,- 
From July 1st, $4,479,753;k 204; decrease, $57,006. 

decrease, $417091. All mines of St. Joseph and1 Doe Run Lead Co. 
have been closed as a result, of decreased sales. Sin
gle men have been discharged, and married men put 
on five days weekly, 1,200 being affected.

It is a long time till spring training begins, but the 
name of the twelve month a year fan is legion and 
gossip that Bunny Hearn, of the Toronto Leafs, is 
Jumping to the Fédérais and that Miller Huggins js j 
taking ominous legal measures to balk Perritt and 
Wingo from doing the same thing, will not pass un
read on the sporting pages, for the ball fan is the j 
most loyal and consistent enthusiast that stands onI 
the side lines of any game in the world.

.
1 After two months' training, this year's class of re

cruits is fit to bear arms. It is composed of excel
lent material, young and enthusiastic. It will be 
joined at the front by the sections of the 
not yet called to the colors, and representing prob
ably half a million of entirely fresh troops.

^kcretary Daniels, in an address, said the time is not 
llknt when the warring nations, will heed theSurvivors of the British cruiser Hawke, which was 

recently sunk by a German submarine, have arrived 
In Scotland, and report, according to the Morning 
Poet, that two German submarines were sunk in the 
North Sea by the British destroyer convoying the 
rafts containing the men saved from the Hawke.

There Is no confirmation here of this story.

Two robbers dead and one dying is the total of 
ualtles on the side of the enemy in the battle between 
the Austrian bank bandits and the authorities near 
the International boundary at Blaine this morning. 
Clifford Adams, a young Canadian Customs officer, 
was the only official killed, while James Smith, ano
ther Customs official, had his hand shattered.

The Secretary of the Admiralty announces that the 
submarine E-8, commanded by Lieut.-Commander 
George F. Cholmley; is now considerably overdue and 
it is feared she has been destroyed in the North Sea.

A wireless despatch received here from Berlin 
Tuesday said the E-3 had been sunk Sunday, October 
18, by German warships. Her complement consisted 
of 16 men.

New forces are ready to join General Joffre’a army.

j; jnposala of the United States, which are still open.A proposal has been made In the Legislature of Al
berta to suspend publication of the Alberta Herold, 
a German publication of Edmonton, for alleged trea
sonous utterances, and to prosecute its editor.

reserves1 March, and we have guaranteed to turn out ascer
tain number per month; our output at the present 
time Is front fifteen hundred to two thousand shell 
bodies per day.’" .................

“Do you th|n.k this business of sfiell manufacture 
will tyç established on a permanent basis so far as 
the Miiitia Department Is concerned?" we asked.

“Weil, if the war continues of course It will con
tinue. I think this but marks the initial stages of the 
work, for, you know, 200,000 shells would onlÿ mean 
enough ammunition for the British army for about 
one day.”

We then asked about business conditions, and he 
said that he found them a little better, so far as 
the Scotia company was concerned there were some 
prospects of additional work, but the great bulk of 
the orders were at present pending, "but f think it 
will come out all right in a short time; just now,,you 
know, It is a question of money," he added.

"The committee is now directly in communication 
with the War Office In London. We have here to-day 
with us a gentleman who was formerly superinten
dent of the Woolwich Arsenal. This gentleman, Mr. 
Carnedie, was taken from there by Hatfield's, the 
big amour plate people, at the time of the installa
tion of their ordnance department for the making 
of shells, and he was responsible for their entire 
equipment.

"After getting through with

Bnbittered by failure of his army to advance, the 
KâlMr la reported to have said to a retreating offi
cer: "Tou fell back, \and 
Rtiecr II laid to fear assassination, and is heavily

you are still alive." TheThe installation of the ice-malting plant at the 
Arena is almost completed, and It will be ready next 
month for its primary purpose of making and main
taining an Ice surface for the season’s hockey games.

Prorogation of the Provincial legislature took "place 
yesterday afternoon, His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor attending for that purpose, and giving the 
Royal assent to the sixty public and private bills 
passed by the .Legislature.

Just as the Governor was about to arrive Jn the 
Chamber, T. M. Twcedle, Conservative (Calgary) pre
sented a resolution catling upon the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department to suspend publication of the Al
berta Herold, a German publication of Edmonton, for 
alleged treasonous utterances, and to prosecute its 
editor. For a few minutes there promised to be a 
stormy scene.

Hon. Duncan Marshall denounced the resolution as 
"A dirty Tory trick," but withdrew this at the re
quest of the Speaker, meanwhile asserting that he 
would have no hesitation in repeating the words out
side the House. A vote was called for, and in the 
first division of the session the resolution was de
feated, 31 to 18.

The bowling team (duck pins) of the news room 
of the Journal of Commerce defeated the quintette 
representing the editorial staff last night on the Bel- 

The news room trundlers won three 
501 to 445; 502 to 489; 520 to 434. 

News room:
Lane, W. G. Mould, S. Bedding.
Bates, Truax, Cliffe, Robinson.

ed.

; A Brussels despatch says that hangers are be
lli built under themore alleys, 

straight games : 
The teams:

supervision of Count Zeppelin 
M Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp and BrusselsDr. Veron,. French surgeon In Epernay, was paid 

$35,000 in gold for operating on the wound received 
by the German Crown Prince before that town. The 
fee was the amount the victorious Germans had just 
collected from Epernay.

for a squad- 
0f Zeppelins, which are to Invade England.H. Mould. A. Wilson. R. 

Editorial: Gordon,
|| F' Wtldln6- tennis expert, has been promoted to 
jA lieutenancy for gallantry in a cavalry skirmish 
m 6 detachment of Uhlans.

, Indian

TWO OFFICERS VOLUNTEER
Col. A. G. Peuchen, officer commanding the! 

Queen's Own Rifles, and Capt. Reginald Pellatt, aj 
son of Sir Henry Pellatt, adjutant of the regiment,! 
are amsng the prominent business men of Toronto! 
who have volunteered for active service with the se-J 
cond contingent.

J. D. Childs, relative of H. C. Frick, filed suit in 
Pittsburgh against Cyprien Fabre and Ço. for $20,- 
Q0Q damages for Impaired; health and Inconvenience 
suffered on trip from Marseilles to New York, on 
the steamer Ptttria In September.

newspapers are demanding that „.action be 
to suppress the destruction ot British ship- 

W In the Indian Ocean by the German cruisers.

AU twenty-four
since the

, . J of $8,000,000.

A* » result of the 
,or the Orient 

*®t*. in increase

hour records for export wheat 
war began were broken by Fri-

The Earl of Crewe, Secretary of State for India, is 
authority for the statement,, tljat the Indian troops 
which Great Britain has brought to the continent 
have not yet been engaged in the fighting, though 
their early participation is expected.

Practically half tfte main line of the Canadian 

cific Railway, between Fort William and Vancouver, 
is now double-tracked, 360 miles of double-track
ing having been completed this year between Bran
don and the Pacific Coast. •

Colonel the Hon. J. M. Gibson, ex-Lieut.-Governor, 
former commanding officer of the Thirteenth Regi
ment,' and an old filsley man, has accepted the hon
orary colonelcy of the Hamilton Rifle Association, 
thé hoirie guard rectifient organized there.

Mr. J. Roderick, formerly vice-president of the 
Wayland Detective Agency, Limited, has been ap
pointed president and general manager of the agency# 
while Mr. H. Bressett has been made local manager 
* rephwe
vice of the provincial force.

total

«.JÉk Emden’s activity, cargo irçsur- 
has advanced from 3% to 6 

of about 40 pet; cent.
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The fact that 
the successful 

business man is

Pa-
‘Ht Bernhard Derhberg, formerly German Colonial

Qe™any hM assured the state De-
, 11 no metter what the outcome of

»«tM m‘y be' °'rmany wm respect the
àlllt'etiv.. He clalm* Canada violated the 
S Bat doctrine by «ending aid to the Alliée.

■■«trythem he engaged in 
private enterprise, and came out to this country 
three weeks ago and almost by accident we learned 
that he was on his way out. Owing to his experi
ence we asked authority to engage him as ordnance 
Inspector to the committee, and we received the, au
thority, and later engaged him. He is now doing, 

inspection work and will visit all these firms 
that hold contracts for the finishing of the shètïs 
periodically and give them pointers and suggest the 
most approved methods of doing the work, and we 
feel that his services will be well nigh invaluable and 
ha has been engaged for th'rèé months on the author
ity of the minister.

“He is going to spend two days at this plant look
ing over the forging of the shells here, i expect to 
remain here a portion of this week, after whicl^ I 
will go back again and take up the work. Tiie Do
minion Arsenal of Montreal is at present working 
day and night, Sundays and holidays, in order to 
keep up with the work.’"

the
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sefiSe and ail analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 

the conclusion that adver- 
one of

;

NE CH*8E MARRIES A
■Iml™ M ‘0LDIE8 WH<> °OES TO FRONT.
* 24-Paulln« Chuc, the
<nMMjV.,Vn0W" “ ,h' ,,pi”k PaJ«na Olrl," 
«wDhrnm aay at st' Martl’1»-‘n-Fleld, to Alex. 
E Goorge Drummond, head of

Bank of London.

mr pom), by many well-known no-
1 M1 cel*6rUI«' wm haatened 

font Teem rlde,ro°,n *« a” officer in the 
Mmany' and *• «°on to go to the front.

Now is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
fbldeta, and other printing re
quirements. : s We have a very 
huge stock of paper arid en
velopes, bought to guard; as far • 
ai possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

h.
towho has entered the ser-
tising could be made 
tljè mightiest factors of his 
Business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he judt naturally 
went tb it and 
advertised

< • - • e. «t-1 n*j-# F* ** - *j *or- r m ••

!2wsesâmârecae 
isaâ r. mat. £
canning departments of theb Ig packers alone three 
thousind extra men have been put to work within 
a week.

ITALIAN FLEET USING WIRELESS TELE
PHONES.

New York, October 28.—Mr. H. J. Round, one of 
William Marconi’s lieutenants, says that but for 
the war the human voice would have been carried 
across the Atlantic by wireless this month. The eae has 
Italian navy has already adopted this wireless tele
phone guaranteed to carry forty miles making poe- the 
sible transmission of all orders from the Admiral to 
the fleet captains by direct speech. Transmission 
over the greater distances Involves great cost of 
multiplying power so that the trans-Atlantic 
saticn is for the present entirely of scientific Interest 
without commercial possibilities.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.
Washington, October 2$.—Aggregate Internal re

venue receipts for September, were $31.885,674 against 
$27,186,404 for September, 1818. 
ceipts were $93,434,046 against $81,627,861 the previous

1
RE HEARING denied.
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Burnet In me and .181». Thle «move, the 12 per 

reduction In rate», which the companies had at-

Vm
.on

1
iu,t “rived from 
Cut «.d Engr,Y.d 
“risUc pieces at

Baccarat, a I 
Crystal Vaaci 

Price» surprising
A few pieces from.the Toronto

tacked as excessive, holding that because ot it the
** business had become unprofitable.

The Supreme Court decided last Japuarv in favor 
of the companies, and Attorney-General Dawson made 
the stipulation in writing that the judgment might 
be entered If the demurrer of the companies were sus
tained by the Supreme Court In spite of this sti
pulation, Attorney-General Dawson asked for a re
hearing, which delayed action on the restoration of 
rates. Thomas Bates,' of Chicago, represented the 
insurance companies in the litigation.
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